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1919 FOR SALE :

o WorldThe yj
WAREHOUSE FOR RENTAVENUE ROAD HILI^-440,000. 

Magnificent corner residence, 11 rooms, * 
bathrooms, large verandah. Garage. Lot 
jH g tOO. Plans at office.

PU H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Street East. r>

s. B. OOBNBH, DOLE AND FBEDEBICK 
8TBJBET8.

First-claw service. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

re 6100 ïÿi
Main MM.W

? I
Main 8450.
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Manufacturers’ Annual Meeting 
Discusses the Labor Situation

L «r

WINNIP1 TIED DPI Toronto Union Men Divided 
On Question of Mass StrikesJ

s LABOR KETTLE SEETHES 
NEAR THE BOILING POINT WINNIPEG BREADLESS ; 

CITY IS IN THE THROES 
OF LABOR UPHEAVAL
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iu$Internal Dissension Makes General Strike Still Prob- 
; ^ lematical Tho Metal Workers Are Even More 

Bitterly Determined to Arouse Masses.
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, Government Powerless to In

terfere in General Striki 
Telephone Operators to 
Strike Tomorrow Morning 
—Police Remain at Work, 
But Walk-Out Possible— 
Volunteer Fireman on the 
Job.

Keynote of Reports at Meet
ing Was Betterment of 

Labor Conditions.
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,“As you were!” wry amply sums 

" up. the labor strike situation In To
ronto yesterday. There were very few 
developments of any of the serious 
Issues at stake except the official an
nouncement that the notices issued by 
the Trades and Labor Coun
cil had been sent out to all 
the local trade unions, calling 
a conference for Tuesday next to 
decide the question of a general strike.
Even at this early date tfiere seems to 
be some dissension between tihe vari
ous unions concerned. Those unions 
who have lately been out on strike and 
have obtained a satisfactory settle
ment of their grievances, do not seem 
Inclined to so soon again put their 
affairs Into the melting pot of fate.
There are other unions, however, who 
a,re prepared to back up the metal 
•workers to the limit,, and it looks like 
being a very lively meeting off Tues
day evening next. Any kind of una
nimity on the question of a general 
walk-out, looked from last night's 
indications, as a far and distant event, 
po far as Toronto Is concerned.

Matters, however, were not improved 
during the day as regards fihe employ
ers and employes coming together, by a 
speech delivered yesterday afternoon 
before the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
by Thomas Roden, the president. He 
declared, that labor had an absolute 
disregard of basic economic laws and 
that In the matter of the metal trades the dispute cannot meet at a round 

could sym- .______

taken by the metal workers was one 
taken by people who were desperate 
to obtain demands which they knew 
to be unjust He considered the de
mand for an eight-hour day as only 
a play upon the sentiment of the 
times. The fortunate position of the 
employers gives them a larger view 
of the industry and their opinions 
should bo of some value. After an 
attack on labor leaders as non-repre-r 
sentatives o>f labor, Mr. Roden con
cluded by declaring that the manufac
turers were justified in resisting the 
oiiai/me of labor.
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■Says Labor Requires Educat
ing in Economic 

Science.
'j

'
& : m Winnipeg, May IS.—Winnipeg is In 

the throes of a general Industrial up
heaval.

“Clearly we are getting nearer 
to conditions In which the claims 
of great
who are more or less organized 
can be settled on lines which to 
the men will mean better con
ditions and which, to the employ
ers and the community, will mean 
avoiding the losses entailed by 
strikes and industrial unrest.’’
This was the keynote of the various 

reports read yesterday afternoon at 
the nineteenth annual meeting of the 
Toronto division .of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association which was 
held in the board of trade assembly 
room. Thomas Roden, (chairman) 
presiding.

The Toronto

Ready to Fight »
A leading member of one- of the 

unions, who are not in favor of 
erai strike, said last night, after read- 
•ng Mr. Roden’s speech: “Weill, if the 
manufacturers want a light, they can 
have It any old time. * We don't want 
to upset trade, but the day is long 
past when an employer can say to his 
men: ‘Come in and work on my terms 
or starve ! ’ ”

That the trade unionists are not 
alone in thinking the employers 
obstinate in their determination not to 
negotiate with the labor federation is 
evident from the views expressed 
by the Hbn. G. D. Robertson, minister 
of labor. He said yesterday : “In my 
opinion the employers have made a 
great mistake.”

What the man in the street cannot 
understand is whiy the two sides to

In spite of the energetic 
efforts made by Premier T. C. Norris, 
and Mayor Charles P. Gray, in spite 
of numerous meetings at which work

groups of workmen
a gen-

■H

y ' MS
: •' < - :v( ers and employers attempted to come 

to a basis of understanding, the threat 
of labor hag been carried into effect. 
As a last resort Ottawa was appealed 
to by the mayor. Senator Robertson, 
minister of labor, can do nothing. He 
wired in reply to, the message sent 
last night by Mayor»Gray stating that 
when conci Illation and arbitration 
were declined, “and the workers 
fused to respect the governing powers 
of their, organizations’’ government 
could do nothing. He added that it 
was regrettable that the metal trades 
employers would not meet their em
ployes’ chosen representatives for the 
purpose of discussion

Mayor Gray supplemented his mes
sage to Senator Robertson this morn
ing, stating that owing to an omission 
last night, he had failed to point out 
that employers of metal workers had 
agreed to arbitration which the men 
declared as unacceptable.

Will be Breadies* Today.
Winnipeg will be breadless in the 

morning. Bakers in most of the bake- 
shops left work promptly at 11 o'clock 
a.m. today. Drivers also quit work. 
This means that there is no bread 
being baked today and that old bread 
alone will he (available at various 
stores. An attempt is feeing made by 
bread manafacturers to come to an 
agreement with the trades and labor 
council whereby they will be per
mitted to manufacture sufficient bread 
for hospitals. Very little bread is ob
tainable this afternoon. *

The Webb pressmen have decided 
to remain at work, and this will mean 
that all the local newspapers will 
continue publication.

Free automobile rides for pedes
trians is again the order in city 
streets. The question of the city’s 
granting the jitneys permission to 
operate is being considered.

Phone Operators to Strike.
W. G. Anderson, commissioner of 

the Manitoba government telephones, 
stated that he had been notified that 
telephone operators would strike at 
7.30 Saturday morning, and subscrib
ers were requested to refrain from 
attempting to use the telephones for 
the present.

Two hundred volunteer firemen 
already on the job to combat the big 
strike. The police force is remaining 
at work, but another five or six hun
dred men can be got to replace them 
if they walk out, it was announced 
by Alderman J. K. Sparling; 
man of the police commission.

The fire and light committee au
thorized Fire Chief J. E. Buchanan to 
take on volunteers as they presented 
themselves, and City Engineer W. P. 
Breeton was authorized to take men 
to get ready for emergency for the 
high pressure plant and to accommo
date them with meals and sleeping 
quarters. Heads of other public util
ities were given similar authority.

Fire Chief J. E. Buchanan said: 
v.,WeJ?1U try to run at least five 
halls The downtown district will be 
looked after and part of the outskirts 
Only the officers are left at the var- 
Ions halls, and the great difficulty is 
in looking after the horses”

Members of the citizens’ committee 
or one thousand were soon on the 
scene, and they busied themselves 
signing day and night shifts for 
volunteers. No false alarms have 
turned in as yet.

TAGGERS MET WITH 
HEARTY RESPONSE
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' \\4 Sum in Aid of Blind 
Assured Before 

Midday.
spï H* if re-. , _ division invariably

formulates the policy of the 
association, which meets here 
month. As ex-President Parsons put 
it in commending the report, a better 
relationship and understanding 
tween employers and workers 
be the first aim of the 
of Canada.

The afternoon meeting was rather 
sparsely attended. The first report 
presented was that of the secretary 
H- Macdonald, which concisely re-'. 
\ lewed the events of the year. The 
nab?rUwf the executlve committee
delt, ‘ t0 ,th? va!ue of Mr. Ro
dens disinterested labors. In con-
firetnM„#W=h ,t|}e superannuation of
catMhimn^m ah ,thls report antlel-

features to the city 
fire department to meet pub ic safet', 
taw committee has forwarded to Ot
n^aat aePOrt on alleged Bolshevik 
propaganda in Toronto.

- , Financial Situation
.. in reviewing the financial posit lor 
the report dealt with the introductio. 
in Canada of taxation on luxuries, and 
continued to say: "It is evident that 
Dominion taxation cannot be lightened 
as practically all that is being done 
now is the meeting of current require
ments and interest.” a table of the 
city s war expenses was shown; but 
took comfort to the comparison with 
other municipalities, all of which, dur- 

the course of the war have ex- 
pertenced increases- in tax rates. Re
ferring to the 'coal shortage

•:C

i I ;general 
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Wonder% was the 'Unanimity of 

the appeal for the blind
- . .iN-yx

m i-esponse
in the "tag” of yesterday, and from 
a very early hour it was quite evi
dent that the day was to be a great 
success. It seemed as if, the heart of

Strike no sensible man 
pathize with their demands. The stand

^

a

be-
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5). rmust 

manufacturers
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$:Æ,Y Toronto were just waiting for an op
ening by which it could tell of its 
sympathy with and Its desire to do 
something substantial for the blind 
who live among us.

One class of the community who 
were especially sympathetic were the 
returned soldiers. A tagger who went 
thru the Convalescent Home on Col
lege. street "found every soldier In 
khaki ready with his coin.

Messengers of Promise,
Early subscriptions that came into 

headquarters were mussengers of pro
mise for the day's success, and in

1
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Forced to Postpone Flight Till 
They Have Discharged 

Excess Fuel.

Says if Mailed Fist Peace Is Im- 
. posed, Germany Must Take 

Decision.
Berlin, May 16—Friedrich ESiert, the 

German president, in a statement 
made in tihe newspaper Vorwaerbs, 
has reiterated his opposition to the 
peace terms submitted by the entente, 
declaring them unreoonci table with 
conscience and reason and insisting 
that they must be dfasticaly-and fun
damentally corrected. Abotoe all, 
practical negotiations were necessary, 
he declared, and these would quickly 
result in the attainment of a worthy 
peace, if a return were mode to the 
fourteen points.

“As long as one remnant of hope 
remains that reason will triumpih,” 
continued President Ebert, “we will 
not speak our last word, but should 
it prove that this inailed fist peace is 
to be imposed upon us, we shall have 
to take our decisions.

“Today I still hope that the attempt 
will not be made to extort from the 
German nation an assent which would 
be nothing but a lie born of despera
tion. . . . We must keep faith 
with our countrymen wtho are threat
ened with separation by foreign vio
lence and ready to cany out the hard
est resolve.”

Nfd., May 16.—TheTr6{Xâs96y»
“jinx” which visited the NC-4 on the 
initial leg of the navy’s transatlantic 
flight last Thursday, compelling her 
to put in at Chatham, Mass., for re
pairs, turned its attention today to the 
NC-1, and NC-3, holding them harbor 
bound while the NC-4 caught up with 
them, for the bi; overseas "hop.”

The NC-4 landed here at 6.37, Hali
fax time, which had just returned af
ter an ineffectual attempt to get away 
on the 1,350 mile flight to the Azores.

Lieutenant-Commander A. C. Read, 
ef the NC-4. hopes to have his ma
chine overhauled and ready to fly with 
the other planes if they are able to 
get away tomorrow. The crew of the 
NC-4 owes its chance for an even 
start from here with the sister planes 
to the fact that the NC-1 and NC-3 
refused to rise from tjhe water this 
afternoon with the heavy load of fuel 
which had teen taken aboard.

T»e NC-1, commanded by Lieuten
ant-Commander Bellinger, taxied off 
clown the harbor at 5.04 p..m., Hali
fax time, hoping for a getaway. The 
NC-3, Commander Tower’s flagship, 
followed 18 minutes later.

. Discharged Excess Fuel.
A short time later, however, both 

reappeared and coming to'a stop near 
the mother ships, began, apparently, to 
discharge excess fuel to reduce their 
Weight. A< second attempt to “hop” off, 
was not made, however, and the big 
seaplanes returned to their mooring 
places.

The appearance of lihe NC-4. which 
had been sighted shortly after the 
NC-1 a.nd NC-3 taxied down the har
bor. was believed to have influenced 
Commander Towers ip his decision to 
postpone the “hop” off so that all 
three p’anes might start. together.

The NC-4 was apparently unharmed 
by her flight from Halifax, but an 
examination will be mode tonight to 
determine whether any repairs are 
necessary before the “big jump.” She 
came into the harbor from the east, 
flying low.

The NC-4 left Halifax this morn
ing at 9.02. Halifax time, but was 
compelled to land 30 minutes later at 
Storey head for reoatrs to the oil. 
end gas lines, 
flight, at 11.47, Her actual flying,,time 
for the 460 mile trip was 6 hours and 
20 minifies, making her average Speed 
72.6 miles an hour.

11 Boots 
. Blind 
weight 

Low 
and E. 

$<5,00.

plucher,

' ’ 1SAN AIRSHIP ADRIFT.

an hour-
blown out to tea without % crew, and later dropped into the ocean.

the afternoon when the returns began 
to bo -counted, one of the captains, 
Mrs. McClung, was able to announce 
that she had got in her boxes the 
splendid sum of over 31,800. This in 
itself was assurance of success. 
Cheques, too, had been sent in to 
headquarters in advance. The “tag” 
was organized by the Women’s Aux
iliary to the Canadian National Insti
tute fôr the Blind, and the funds will 
go to help the various activities of 
the blind in Toronto, and to assist the 
blind thruout Canada.

Man* Cheques.
Many cheques had been sent to 

headquarters, 124 West King street, in 
advance, among the largest being:

$1,000—Sir Edward Kemp and Lady 
Eaton.

$500—Mr. H. S. Osier, John Inglls 
Sand Co.. Beardmore and Co.

$300—Reid, Shaw and McNaught. 
$250—Mr. Lionel Clarke. Mr. Glyn 

Osier, McCarthy and McCarthy, Sir 
Edmund Osier, Board of Trade, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.

$200—Mr. F. G. Osier Mr. Stephen 
Haas, Sir William Mulock, Loew’s 
Theatre, Limited.

$100—Mr. A. Ivey, Mr. S tell man, 
Mr. Inglehart, Lady Melvin Jones, Mr. 
R. J. Christie, Campbell Reeves, Mr. 
William Mulock, Mr. H. Marriott, 
William Davies, Hume Blake, Alfred 
Rogers, A. E. Ames. Bongard Ryer- 
son, Mr. George Wright, Walker 
House; Mr. B. Osier, Mr. R. Sam
uel.

AIRSHIP TORN FROM MOORINGS 
j BY GALES AND DRIVEN TO SEA
1 c ; ----------------------------------

of last
i.OO. (Concluded on Page 11, Column 6). <j

HAIG SEES STRIFE 
IN YELLOW PERIL

, $7.50
.ck^kid
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Ex- Af cident to Hug| Dirigible at St. John’s—Dropped Into 
Sea Eighty-Fife ÎMiles From Land—Sole Occupant 

Failed ^Deflate Bag and Jumped.

Double 
sole—• 
)to 11.

are

Field Marshal Gives ^X^arning 
When Made Rector of St. 

Andrew s University. . !-----------------
Si John’s. Nfd., May 15*—Plans of 

thq .United States navy a trans
atlantic flight by dirigible Î received a 
serious jolt this aftorn&tmj when tihe 
giant Blimp, C-5 burst f£eir her 
ings in a gale, and wasd? sv/ept out to 
sea soon after she had, a.rived from 
Montauk Point, after being in tihe air 
continuously for 25 hours aind 45
minutes. . ‘

The destroyer Edwards immediately 
set out in pursuit, with «’d'srs to bring 
the big gas bag down TVitil anti-air
craft artillery if necess**n-.

Lieutenant diaries £g Little, of 
NewBuryport, Mass., \\$iCi was giv*
Charge of 1 the C-5 afWt her 
were taken off. was inmost carried 
away by the fugitive bag while
making a nervy attempt t, deflate it.
When she broke away, tin seized the 
rip cord and gave a tug*wvUch should 
have opened up the big- envelope and 
permitted tihe gas to escape. The cord 
broke. hd«Vever, and Lier tépant Little, 
realizing he would be uCatfle to bring 
the ship down, leaped^ but from a 
height of 25 feet. His oi 1>4 injury was 
a sprained ankle. £ 1 I

The dirig toe dropped rtdko the sea 
about 85 mitos off shore.- according to 
a radio message receiv'd! ‘tonight by 
the cruiser Chicago froik Jin uniden
tified British steamsh'iJ , The, «Mp 
said it* standing byïtlÇî dirigibW.
The destroyer was notifiaa fcy wireless 
of Its pos tion and started iat once to 
salvage the airship. >■ ,

The escape of the C'-Ô 1 followed a 
long struggle by sailofs 
cruiser Chicago to prev4n^ its injury 
when gusty winds sweftt: across its 
mooring place in Quid!vjdirBasin, and 
began tossing it abouti ‘Several of 
the sailors, clinging t$> ipiv ropes, 
were thrown down by She dlrigtfele’s 
final tug, but none was Injured.

The loss of the Bltmpfwas a bitter 
disappointment to Lieutenant-Com
mander .Emery W. ’Coil ôn,i his crew 
Of five.

Commander Coil said ‘the C-6 had 
performed perfectly on Çhe trip from 
Montauk Point, and only* fl^al author
ization from Washington.. a routine 
inspection of the englnèi* ; pd replen
ishment of fuel, and iSupplies, tihe The Dineen Co., 14u Yonge Street, have 
aviator believed, stood between them a special sale of Men’s Fine Soft Hats

today and Saturday, at $2.95 and $3 75r,=“r «so well,” one of the crewf s^Jd. of tbe best CanadUn factories, and were
At times, he said, thf winds car- Purch9?ed much below value. Come in 

eened the big ship unti1- its orpines and look them over. For particulars see 
stood on end and etopjsed, but soon display Advertisement inside this

chair-i
as the ship righted itself, the motors 
went to work again.

The- dirigible was "lost” in the fog 
for a time this morning over Avalon 
Peninsula, the southeastern point of 
Newfoundland. For two hours she 
cruised about, seeking the landing 
field here, which was known to them 
only by radio description. Radio di
rections received from the base served 
only to complicate the situation, for 
while the base was sending the bear
ings of the sending station from the 
C-5, the C-B’s navigators interpreted 
them as the C-5’s bearings from the 
station. Eventually, Commander Co.i 
sig/ited a narrow gauge railroad which 
he followed to St. John’s.

The ship occasionally made as high 
as 70 miles an hour, altiho the aver
age was 48 miles an hour.

BARBER ACQUITTED 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Reuter Cable.
j this is 
[her cut. 
ir calf, 
I walk-

London, May 15.—Field 
Haig has been instalfed 
St. Andrew’s University. In his speech 
he said If we wished to avoid 
titlon of the

Marshal 
as' rector of moor-

a repe-
catastrophe of a world 

war, we must be prepared to actively 
prevent it.HThe seeds of future armed 
conflicts could be iound 
in the world. Among the 
vious possibilities of strife
£rv°bl%n, known as the "yellow peril.” 
The Chinese must eventually demand 
a place in the European labor 
ket. India was beginning to turn to
wards social and industrial political 
developments. He suggested the solu
tion was to give all laces British free
dom and justice, thereby, in the 
course of many years, levelling them 
up to our standard of life. The league 
of nations could 
from our mission

Chief Justice Blames Older 
People for Lad’s Pre

dicament.

4

j
everywhere 

more ob- $50—Mr. Lionel Clarke, Mr. James 
Lockart, Mr. Irving Robertson, Hon.
Senator NiCholls, Mr. Hediey Shaw 
John Macdonaltl and Co.. Mr. R. J.
Fleming, Mr. Strachan Johnson, Mr.
N. Hilllary, Mr. John B. Harris.

$25—Mr. F. G. Osier, Otis-Fensom 
Elevator Company. Mr. A. M. Stew
art. Mr. Justice Britton, Mr. Justice 
Hodgins, Mr. John Massey, Mr. G. _
H. O'Neil John Stark and Co.. Fair- ... ti®1 waX Men °ut’ 
banks-Morse. proceeds of raffle, Mrs. thousand employee of
G. D. Boulton $22. ^ l Railwa>' «hops

The returns were counted at the or(ler ’ uburb, obeyed the stnUtc 
Dominion Bank, corner King and ûixra^ . ,
Yonge, where «the captains of the dis- WiJJ not t̂h?t the
tricts were assisted by tellers. The trains 1116 n*n,nin<ff <*f
honorary-treasurer for the day was ciaJ3 will seo t/iGordon Osler. Mrs. Lionél Clarke. ^ 'handlmg of bag-
toTrgeent °f t$,C aUXlUary' had ffenera' “nion of engineers, fl^en^c^u^

At 9 -p.m. altho three districts had u^lre^‘to^luded^'1 the ïtoUm! 
not yet been heard from, the count At the Union J?™!:
showed a total of $41,894.02 or $1.844 railwayman quit ‘work Main street 
and odd cents more tfran was asked was a living stream of begrimed men 
tor. clearly showing that Toronto can to their working clothes, as the greet 
open her pockets when she wishes to. exodus continued. ÿ

About 1,500 Canadian Government 
I Railway employes at Tran scone, a 
iuburb, struck end came into Winni- 

, peg on a special train.
Telegraph operators at local com - 

i mercial telegraph offices remained on 
I duty. ’

If BIu- 
ind full 
weight 
leather 
Widths 
to .11.

was 1 he
Not guilty was the verdict returned 

in the assizes by a jury last night 
after remaining out for an hour and a 
half in the case of George Barber, the 
17-year-old lad who for two days has 
been on trial for manslaughter, as a 
result of an accident in which Kath
leen Macintosh, 4 young girl, was 
killed on Marcji 23 in Scarboro town
ship. According to the evidence, the 
car had been traveling at a good rate 
of speed when it was struck by a train 

’on a level crossing. It was admitted 
that there had been drinking among the 
occupants of the Car.

In discharging the lad. Chief Justice 
Sir William Mulock, before whom the 
case was tried, told the jury that he 
entirely concurred in the verdict, which 
contained in it full justice. His lord- 
ship stated that the other parties in 
the car, who were older Jhan the lad 
at the bar, were more to> blame than 
he. “They had taken advantage of 
the simplicity of a child,” said Sir Wil
liam. “The older peoplé led him into 
this," said his lordship.

To the lad who was standing in the 
box, Sir William, in a, voice full of 
emotion, said that all 
troubles had resulted 
disobedience to his father.

His Best Friend.
He pointed out io the boy that his 

father had stood by him all thru his 
trouble, qnd he advised him to love 
him more and more for that fact. 
"Don’t be led astray by loose people,” 
concluded his lordship, “be on your 
guard. You have a great future before 
you. Don’t spoil it by being Weak”

On the stand accused told of taking 
the motor car without his father’s per
mission, and of calling at a dance hall 
for some girls to take on a joy-riding 
trip. The liquor was produced by some
one in the car, and he took a drink. 
"It kind of choked me,” said the wit
ness.

mar's crews

as-
theCANNOT SIGN TREATY been
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She resumed her never absolve us 
as an empire.

HYDROPLANE FOR SHINING TREE 
MINING CAMP. ele, for 

leather 
p, for 

brown 
leather, 
de toe. 
nd eye-

MAY START IN FEW DAYS. An enterprising Toronto mining house 
sent an experienced aviator to Buffalo 
yesterday to buy one of the latest hydro
planes for an

Von Rantzau Declares It Will Be 
Impossible for Germany to 

Fulfil the Terms.

i
Atlantic City, N.J.. May 15.—Word 

was received at the ipan-Americnji 
aeronautical 
from Washington that the. British air 
authorities 
Plans to send the dirigible R-34 on a 
dash across the Atlantic, and that it 
was probable the English craft’ would 
ret out in a day or two. Alan B. 
Hawley, president of the Aejn Club of 
America, and Henry Wood house, direc
tor of the Atlantic City air port, hur
ried to Cape May on a seaplane, where 
arrangements were made to “stable” 
the English blimp should she arrive 
ahead of schedule 
Pounced.

express service from Sud
bury to Shining Tree camp, sixty miles 
therefrom. The cost and delivery

The machine ought 
to be in service in less than a fortnight. 
The flight from water to water will 
less than an hour and

convention here today

have snefeded up their in- Berlin, May 15-—Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, the head of the German 
peace delegation, in communicating to 
the other members of the delegation 
the text of the three notes he sent to 
Premier Clemenceau pointed out that 
the peace treaty in it* present form 
could not be accepted and could not be 
be s gned because it was impossible to 
fulfil its terms.

Despatches from Versailles, report
ing the count’s action, add that he 
told the German delegation that it 
would sign nothing it was not intended 
to fulfil. The delegation, he continued, 
would endeavor to imru-ov- «he treaty 
and make its s gping possible.

A DROP IN PRIC = S OF MEN’S HATS.

volves over $7,000.

take from the
one or more round 

trips, will be made dally with passengers 
and mail. From twenty to thirty 
gineers and miners

•or.
en-

are now going over 
the road between West Tree station (on 

j the National Railways), and Shining Tree 
camp every day, a distance of twenty- 
five miles. The road is partly by team 
and launch, fkti sodr it is most Incon- 
convenient. TM-fiydroplane will smooth 
it out to a short and quick and comfor
table flight. The hydroplane starts and 
lands on water and any difficulty that 
an airplane Involves in landing, where 
stumps or trees or rocks prevail, is 
avoided. Government road builders are 
to improve the road between West Tree 
and Shining Tree as soon as men 
teams can be got on the ground. There 
will be lots of work on the road in 
rylng supplies, but quick trips for pas
sengers and mail will be made by the 
hydroplane. If this service makes good 
other hydroplanes will go into commis
sion in the whole north country.

his present 
because of hist previously an- Departmental Stores Suffer.

In the large departmental stores the 
' hour of 11 a.m. saw many salesmen 
and salesgirls leave.

Officials of all the large departmen
tal stores declared they were able to 
“carry one.” Some of them said they 
were not seriously affected. Others : 
idmitted^ embarrassment, but declared - 
they would be able to give sendee.'

The postofftoe presented a very de 
solate appearance n'-ortl y after It 
o’clock this morning, alter all the pos
tal employes ntonped wo-k and 
marched out. After this hour the only 
wickets open were the stamp ones, 
all others had closed “tight.”

In many of the barber shops only

foiled bolsheviki

BY COUNTER-OFFENSIVE
om

ifying
serv- liondon. May 15—General D^nekine, 

commander of the anti-Bo'shevik 
lorees. has frustrated by a counter- 
oowwive thé Bolshevik plan to bisect 
due army by ^capturing Ro®tov-on- 
lhe-Don, at the head of the Sea of 
Azov. The war office makes this an- 

ou rarement tonight. The Bolsheviki 
nave been compelled to 
IPOsrtions to the northward.

ano

or. car- one

move thoir

-A paper.!11 -4 Z
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BORDEN TO SAIL 
ON SUNDAY NEXT

Will Be Entertained by Empire 
Parliamentary Association at 

a Luncheon.

London, May 15—The Em
pire Parliamentary Association 
is informed that Sir Robert 
Barden is leaving for Canada 
on Sunday next, the 18th. He 
will be entertained by the 
association at a luncheon in 
the commons on Friday.

Returning Soldiers

Three trains bearing soldier* 
from the troopships Royal George 
and Scotian, will arrive In the 
city today. The train bringing 15 
officers and 372 other ranks from 
the Royal George Is expected to 
arrive at 11 a.m. at Exhibition 
Camp. The two trains, bearing 
25 officers and 762 other ranks, 
from the Scotian, are expected Iti 
the afternoon. For definite Infor
mation apply to the Military In
formation 
Camp.

ExhibitionBureau,
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the proprietors were left to do busi
ness. 1A :Mi

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Veterans Approve Strike.
"That this meeting declares Its full 

sympathy with tlhe purposes of the pre
cent strike to meet the general condition 
of the people and pledges itself to use 
legitimate means to preserve law and 
wrtier, and that after the strike is settled, 
labor, and the returned soldiers get to
gether and discuss the deportation of the 
enemy alien."

The above resolution was unanimously 
passed at a mass meeting of veterans, 
at which between four and five thousand 
were present at the convention hall of 
the Board of Trade Building tonight, and 
called by the executives of the Great 
War Veterans' Association, the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association and the 
Imperial Veterans of Canada.

It was passed In preference to a 
lengthy resolution presented on behalf of 
the executives of the three veterans’ as
sociations. This resolution, in addi
tion to calling upon the veterans to do 
their utmost to preserve law and order 
during the strike, condemned what It 
described as the insidious campaign 
Inaugurated among certain sections of 
labor for the purpose of spreading Bol
shevik and revolutionary propaganda and 
demanding that the Dominion govern
ment take immediate steps to dispose of 
undesirable enemy aliens and other agi
tators and act promptly in the matter 
of reducing the high cost of living.

It was claimed by opponents of this 
resolution that it raised too many Is
sues to be disposed of properly at the 
present time, and their contentions car
ried weight with a large section of the 
audience, for when a division was called 
as many showed themselves to be 
against it as in favor, and the chairman. 
G. P. Weir, president of the provincial 
command of the Ü.W.V.A., declared that 
in consequence, no ruling Could be made 
regarding it.

HAMILTON NEWS 1 >; si Full pan 
Phone \
Women’]

it*
Hamilton, May 16.—Without a dis

senting voice the board of control at A 
special meeting this aftejnoon recom
mended that all outside civic employes 
be given ad eight-hour day and 45 
cents an hour. The garbage men will 
also benefit by the Increase, making a 
total of nearly 800 employes to be af
fected, and as a result the men will 
receive nine hours’ pay for eight 
hours’ work, and it will cost the city’ 
an extra 826,000 per year.

“France will never forget what Can
ada has done for her in her hour of 
need. Tne maple leaf is well-known 
to French women and children,’’ de
clared M. G. Balbaud of the French 
Amérique cor.mtttee in expressing 
eloquent thanks for the assistance 
that Canadians had given his country 
at the annual meeting of the Secours 
National in the Royal Connaught this 
afternoon.

Further adjournment was made by 
Judge Snider this afternoon in the 
action brought by F. R. Shaw, real 
estate broker, against Edward Bow
man, to recover the commission on 
an agreement for sale of property in 
Toronto value at 69000.

Another battle was staged in the 
city hall tonight over the question of 
opening a coal yard in the vicinity 
■of Herkimer street and McDonald 
avenue, when a deputation of west 
end residents, headed by R. E. Van- 
dyok. waited upon the property and 
license committee. It was finally de
cided to appoint five members of the 
committee to give the disputed piece 
of property the “once over.’’

R ■1s

Be Proud of 
Your Records 
When Your 
Friends Call

Toronto, Direct Agentsm-

rb SMOKELESS COALS ~h 1
Vinton -S/ à M ASO N 

& RISCH
Morrellville

1 I

r
1

Î Pocahontas
New River

r; •’-Pttj MX
Nr» /If LIMITED f% W

WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotat:ons.

V

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

H %.
ill ■\

Choose the ones you like:
$ '! ?■ M
-

%R ;:

His Master’sli4 ; Voice” Records “The Home of the 
Victrola”

¥ ,

‘ J ;«d | _

90 ; for 10-inch double-sided
A Good M -ni* Hard to Find—and—For

Johns-/ find Me Marion Harris 18535
How YtGfcWa Keep ’Em Down on the 

Farm,—Fields—and—How Are You 
Coin’ toiWet Your Whistle ? Murray 18537

Don’t Cry, FV-nchy, Don’t Cry—Hart- 
Shaiov'and—I Know What It Means 
to be.?x>£esome Henry Burr 18538

Kisses—an ip-'I’m Always Chasing Rain-
bows-t-Fox Trots Van Eps Trio 216054

j Hf$&i*iW/'aldorf-Astoria Dance 

Orchei ri—and—Sand Dunes—One- 
Steps Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra 18536

Kentucky t«»m Waltz—and—Tht Velvet
Lady^A^altz Orlando’s Orch. 18539

t-1 j

J SL50 for 12-inch, double-aided
T ipra-an^-Nirvana (Tenor) John Steel 235001
S>me Day I U Come Back to You—and— Rosea

SAME PRICE AS BEFORE THE WAREARLSCOURTL
NEW BRITAIN POST

DISCUSS HOUSING 230
YONGE
STREET

Blue Label Records
After All—Rtlnald Wemnralh—and— 

Lonesome—That’s AH Murphy
Hew Birds Sing—and—The Bird Chorus 

Charles Kellogg

Purple Label Record
Lauder

45162

The following resolution was passed 
at a grand rally of the New Britain 
Post No. 6 of the G.A.C, held In the 
Earlscourt public school last night:

“That this New Britain Post of the 
G.A.C. suggest the holding of a 
mass meeting to discuss the housing 
question, which is affecting the re
turned man and his family, and fur
ther, that a returned man be placed 
on the housing commission. That this 
resolution be sent to headquarters of 
G.A.C. for tlieir consideration.”

Comrade Johnson cited a 
where a returned man was retused a 
house because he had one child, and 
a woman Who had two dogs wan 
cepted as 3, tenant. The question of 
money grants was also taken up, the 
post going on record as favoring the 
gratuity of $2,000, $1,500 and $1,000. 
A ladies’ auxiliary was formed dur
ing the evening, about 15 ladies be
coming members. A new enamel 
badge was on exhibit. Comrade H. 
Parfrey presided, and spoke on the 
housing question, and the need of bet
ter housing accommodation for the 
returned men. Dave Campbell is pres
ident and A; F. Ritchie secretary.

SCORE’S WEEK END PIM’S NECK
WEAR SPECIALS

45163

When all nature is abloom and a 
riot of color gladdens the landscape, 

men say to themselves 
unconsciously, 
haps, 
some

x. When I Wes Twenty-One 70123
;iS ! Opposite ShuterRed Seal Records

Gianni Schicchi—O mio bibbino caro
Frances Alda

Calling Me Home to Yon ' McCormack 
Samson et Dsllla—Je viens célébrer la 

victoire
Songs My Mother Taught Me 
Clsvelitos
La Traviata—Dite alia

V _i 1 per-
“Let me have 
of this new 

brightness,’’ and the 
most natural way to 

■ express the desire is
in new neckwear, and 
to encourage the sen
timent Score’s present 

for the week end a 50-dozen lot of 
Pirn’s Irish poplin neckwear in a
rich assortment, plain colors, stripes 
and fancy effects, regular $1.75 for 
$1.59. Score’s, Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King West.

!
64803
64803

i8

ALL THE LATEST
ALL RECORDS I

Advertised In, the 
accompanying

HIS MASTER’S VOICE I
Advertisements^ • I

1468 WEST DUNDAS STREET, 
CORNER DUFFERIN STREET.

Arabian Caruso—Horn»—JoometVICTOR
RECORDS

89088s
I Kreisler 

de Gogorza 
i giovine
-Curd and De Luca

64563
64708

case

t-fr ac- GaiH 88601If ;!

t•s

ATll: I John Steel 235000. it <i 1 Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

r \.
* »

;
■ ;

i jr.
■ 41 WM. CROSS DID NOT

betray McCullough
. a- iY.M.C.A. TENNIS CLUB.if: Ç. )RIVERDALE

The local Y.M.C.A. in this dis
trict is planning a lawn tennis club 
among the business men and women 
of Earlscourt, and arrangements are 
being made to have a <kmrt erected 
on the Appleton avenue football 
grounds off West St. Clair 
Already a large number of residents 
have signified their Intention of be
coming members

1 II

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers -

* • V-

Repeated ringing of his telephoni 
bell, with such questions as: "Did yot 
inform on McCullough?" or “Why dll 
you betray McCullough?" have si 
worked on the temper of Wm. G. Crosi 
of the livery stables at 685 West Hint 
street, that he has called upon tin 
press to save him from unmerited an
noyance. .

"I have not seen McCullough since 1 
gave evidence in court,’’ says Mr 
Cross, “and even if I had I would noi 
play such a low-down game as to loot 
for blood money. There are othe) 
reputable business men in the neigh- 
borhood of .78 Bathurst street, when 
McCullough lodged, besides myself; 
that Is, if you can' call the man wh« 
hunted the reward "reputable.* ”

1 NEW BRANCH G.W.V.A.
ELECT OFFICERS»

; OPEN EVENINGSThe Roden branch G.W.V.A.:> was
inaugurated under the auspices of 
the Rlverdalc branch G.W.V.A. at a 
meeting held in Dion hall, Rhodes 
avenue, last night. A Jennings, vice- 
president: in the chair. The follow
ing officers ,were elected: S. Fitz
gerald, president; E. Forgie, vice- 
president; James Wilson, secretary; 
J. Drennan, master-at-arms; D. Mas- 
terton; Stewart McKay" and James 
Ttttchle, executive committee. It was 
decided to hold monthly meetings in 
Dion hall of the new organization.

The housing problem was discussed 
at consider abe length. D. Moncur 
pointed out that the returned soldier 
wants houses in all districts in Tor
onto. VNo colonization or standard
isation of houses for us’’ said Mr. 
Moncur who added that the veterans 
will not be coralled in North Toronto 
by the housing commission.

The late “Big Four” drive was 
much discussed and adversely criti
cised.

W. Turley’s * action regarding the 
$2,000 grant was severely condemned 
and a resolution along these lines 
was adopted.

avenue.

Isi

u*
BABY SHOW. t ÏP inufactured by Berliner 

<3ram-o-phone Co., Limited, 
Montreal' | ?

SfcA
i THie feature of the second dav of 

the Women’s Institute, at the Earls
court Central Methodist Church, was 
the baby show, always an attractive 
item in the program. Prizes for the 
show were presented by Lady Eaton, 
and the certificates in other compe
titions. There was a vocal contest 
and pure food exhibits by manufac
turers and also social service exhibits. 
The institute came to an end at 7 
n.m., and was even more successful 
than in previous years.

AURORA OUTDOOR CELEBRATION

Members of the Women’s Institute 
attended a special meeting of the town 
council, held to discuss the proposed 
outdoor celebration to be given for 
local veterans on July 1.

Col. Brown, Col Clarke and Cant. 
Bovlan addressed the council and the 
whole project was talked

' -t i
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Select Ÿ6ur Victor Records 1 
t in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
« Fifth Floor
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FAREWELL TO REV. R. AXON.

COME TO SIMPSON’SNORTH TORONTOA congregational gathering was 
held in St. Matthew’p Anglican Parish 
Hall, First avenue, recently, to bid 
farewell to Rev. Robert Axon, assist
ant rector, .who leaves shortly for 
Vancouver City.

On behalf of the congregation, J. R. 
Callandine, people's warden, and A. J. 
Moody, rector’s warden, presented 
Rev. Mr. Axon with a purse of money; 
and Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, in wish
ing success to his former assistant, 
in his new, field of labor pointed out 
his good work during the year and 
a half in St. Matthew’s parish.

i for your Victor Records or VictrolaNEGRESS KEEPS GUARD
BUSY WITH HATPIN

• - itI i
I

With an insane colored. . , woman in
this charge, County Constable David
son spent a trying night defending 
himself against repeated attacks from 
his protege, who was armed with a 
hatpin. The closing of the Reception 
Hospital for the Insane and the refus
al of the Jail authorities to take the 
woman in charge compelled the 
stable to lock the woman in his gar
age and stand guard over her all 
night. Magistrate Brunton remanded 
her to Toronto Jail for a week on a 
charge of vagrancy until such time as 
arrangements can be made to have 
her admitted to the hospital for the 
insane.

TODMORDEN ft
WAR AUXILIARY MEETING.

Seleet4n Comfortb:'L:
->The quarterly meeting of the war

auxiliary of school section 27, Tod- 
mordefn, was held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Pape avenue, last evening.
(Dr.) R. H. Fleming, president, 
sided.

; : ,»,I con- if you are to fee «proud of your records, you must 
Have quiet, comfortable surroundings in which „„ 
make your choice. - We have the most comfortable 
demonstrating rooiis in the city in which to hear 
Victor Records. 4

i i, ! GIBLS' ENDEAVOR BANQUET. Mrs. 
pre-

Mrs. W. B. Crossley. secretary, 
submitted the reports of the \-arious 
activities which were adopted. A pro
gram of vocal and instrumentai music 
was rendered and refreshments 
served, 
dance.

II to"Under the auspices of St. John's 
Presbyterian Church Girls’ Christian 
Endeavor Society, a banquet was held 
In thé ibasement hall, Broadview 
avenue, last evening.

Fifty guests sat down to an enjoy
able repast and music was furnished 
during>the proceedings by the girls’ 
Hawaiian orchestra. Short addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Dr. J. McP. 
Scott, minister, who presided; by 
Miss Clara McIntosh, president, and 
others.

The event was the first held during 
the past five years and a very enjoy- 

■ able time was spent.

?! '

■i i f .n :
Constable Davidson had been called 

to Stop 20, Kingston Road, to take 
charge _of the woman, who had be
come violent, and had to chase her 
for about a mile. At the jail it 
explained that no prisoner can 
taken in unless formally 
by a magistrate.

were
There was a large atten-

Gerhard Heffl^man S

ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME
GEORGE DODDS VI Sf

UFT OFF CORNS!was
be

i,: committed

Opposite City Hall
1 ■ '■; Apply few drops then lift .sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

'
AURORA J V

OLD TRACKS FIRST.
: BABY FARMER MUST 

PRODUCE CHILD

soldiers: reception.

At a meeting in Aurora last night 
which was presided over by Mayor Bas
sett, it was decided to extend to the re- 
turned York County soldiers who had en- 
liste.d Whth the 3rd, 4th. 20th 35th 38tli 
83rd- 127th and the 220th Battalions, who 
had enlisted thru the York Rangers or 
thrn any other units, a county welrom- 

Dominion Day. Julv l
The reception is to be held at Aurora 

and :t is the Intention of the Aurora 
council to secure -the co-operation of th“ 
county council. Another meeting of clip 
*e"s. wil1 held next Wednesday when further arrangements will be X 06 
committees appointed.

ROYALTY LODGE.

Royalty Lodge, of the Sons of Eng
land. will attend divine services in 
the Baptist Church on Sunday next.

•XV(th reference to Pape avenue car 
line extension, F. L. Hubbard, assist
ant general manager, Toronto street 
railway, told The World yesterday 
that .he T.S.R. are ready to do their 
part iq connection with the project 
when the city receives the rails.

“In t<ie meantime wo are laying new 
rails

■■ren’s branch of th© provincial 
tary’s department yesterday.

No Bail Allowed
Inspector Martin told yesterday of 

having examined Mrs. Gill as to the 
whereabouts of the infant, and the 
only information she Cbuld give him 
was that she had given the cMld ™ 
a Mr. and Mrs. Johnston from Lon- 
dun.

Crown Attorney Corley refuses to 
grant bail for Mrs. Gill until the baby 
is produced. The abduction charge 
against Mrs. Gill is the most serious 
of the four she will face on May 20, 
and is laid by the girl mother, who 

lhat the lnfant was given away 
while she was paying $5 a week for 
its maintenance.

secre-

DIAMONDSI l F; CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see oat 

ftock, as we guarani 
fee to save you money# 

•JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importent 
!6 Yonge A read* 

Toronto.

11 it

i

Mrs. Gill Faces Habeas Gbr- 
pus Proceedings and 

Abduction Charge,.

on Spadtna avenue between 
and College streets, and 

nexf work will be on Broadview," said 
|Mr Hubbard, who {minted out that 
lb/ company consider.;the laying and 
Impairing of tracks should receive first 
Consideration, 
line is an extension and a different 
matter, ordered to be undertaken by 
instructions of the Ontario Railway 
Board.

on
our

lithat the opposing factions were about 
to go on the mat on the all important 
question. "S- O. 8.” calls were sent 
out for absentee delegates, but once 
again .baokere of Ithe resolution com
mittee s attitude were able to stall off
discussion by prolonging debate __
seemingly unimportant matters, des
pite President Jeakins’ ruling for 10- 
minute speeches.

convention was evenly divided 
on .he Calgary resolution requesting 
the government to grant each returned 
nian a gratuity graded from $2000 
down. Some of the delegates in op
posing the resolution declared, that 
5Llcl,Va demand would give the people 
of the Dominion the impression 
the veterans wanted the earth.

__ „ Fàvor» "Open Doer." 
cnmro^r aveociation shall be

atm'ÿ S. *S bSS.’^'.bT*"
sociaitlon, favored

*ma.de an J %

f.The Pape avenue .m There Cb,■were no new developments 
list night In the case of Mrs. Gill who 

is now awaiting trial in. the police 
court next Tuesday on four charges 
placed against her in connection with 
the alleged

i-ts

f i -iWM.Percy -Z x-Piwri*»: 

Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge ^Street.
,o on

BOYS’ Y.M.C.A. BANQUET1 NO G.W.V.A. DEBATEmaintenance of an unli
censed baby farm at 111 Strathmore 
Boulevard, from which, one of the, 
children committed to hçr charge by' 
■<t girl mother is missing. Eight other 
infants under one year of age who 
were formerly boarded in. the house 
were removed last Tuesday night by 
agents of the St. Vincent de 
Children's aid society agents.

“If the child Is not produced by the 
time of the hearing of Mrs. Gill on
^U,eSdvyvnext’ May 20- 1 shall insti
tute habeas corpus proceedings im
mediately.” said Insp. Robert Martin 

■of the neglected and dependent child-

m Under the auspices of the Broad
view Boys' Y.M.C.A., Broadview Av
enue. a banquet was given to the re
turned soldier-members of the branch 
last night. The veterans to the num
ber of 100. were splendidly entertain
ed. and William Davidson, who pre
sided, extended 

v ihome and the freedom of the Institu- I 
tion. A musical program was con
tributed and billiards, bowling and I 
swimming and other amusements were 1 
the order of the evening.

—1 policy, the Windsor veteran assertlnjf 
that every man who served oversea* 
should receive the same treatment both, 
from the association and from the 
government.

J !1 Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Y’es, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without 
irritation.

Freezone is th© sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is 
derful.

CREDIT SALE 6
' *< a

Extensive Credit Sale of Farm Stock, 
gT:*:™"1'ota V,Ton.T We«r0YWo'rnk9

day,PMaTiy7t°hf ^ Pratt’ Satur"’ 

Sale, one o'clock 
No reserve.

Special to The Toronto World
Windsor, Ont. May 15.—No attempt 

has yet been made to force 
anti-prohibition resolution, sidetrack- 
■ed Wednesday by the .reeoLmttteig. 
committee of the Great War Veterans’ 
Convention in session here, 
were indications early this

Vaum Orannlafed Eyelids,
1 II La I Eyes inflamed by expo- 

__ sure to Sh, But and WW4 v
FlfAC quickly relieved by
■ - Y 9 Eye Remedy. No Smirtmt,

4F Just Eye Comfort At
four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, f 
For Book el Ike Eye free write I
Hurimm Eye Beoiody Ct^

Paula hearty n-eloome that
.(new time).

Six "months’ credit. 
J. H. PRENTICE.

Auctioneer.

on thesoreness or

ill
won-

There
evening

:

J■ é as
the "open door"

V £11

s
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COME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
* 266-268 YONGE STREET

For Your

Victrola and Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

WHERE TO BUY 
YOUR RECORDS

A SELECTED LIST OF “HIS 
MASTER'S VOICE” RECORDS 

FOR THIS WEEK.
64803—Calling Me Home to You.—- 

John McCormack.
35684—Sometime (Fox Trot).

Chong (Fox Trot)—Jos. C. 
Smith’s Orchestra.

70123—When I Was Twenty-One—^- 
Harry Lauder.

88601—La Traviata—Galli-Curci-De 
Luca.

18538—Don’t Cry, Frenchy. Don’t 
Cry.—Charles Hart-Shaw.

I Know What It Means to 
Be Lonesome—Henry Burr.

Ye Olde Firme
HEINTZMAN & CO.,

Limited
HEINTZMAN HALL

193-195 YONGE ST. 
Handsomest Victrola 

America.
Parlors In

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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IrA Protect Your Furs

By Putting Them In
EATON'S Cold Storage

Pull particular». Fur Office, Third Floor. ' 
Phene Adelaide 5000, and ask for the 
Women’s Fur Department.

m 7j “The Same Old, Dear Old Place” 
One of the brightest and most ap
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a l,ballad of home.” 
suit all voices—priced 40 cents.

I

In keys to
I

i

GOLDEN JUBILEE /

1869 :

1919Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 6 p.m.
“Shorter Hours”N V

“Better Service”
rH i

WHATEVER ..

YOUR NEEDi/D r m
I

> h rO V3É <■ VUR In The Way of <L!<’

1V
DS l

5sthe' ' 9 msk.Tennis, j Golfing, 
Bowling, Fishing

w- ■■7: ’'j

r
.

Izrjz.

Mr
bm'LV. A,*•

IE Om i> i i I. -j

ET In® £v 3KÜ..
I
!E* i

?•mm : or 6I f •N 1
. /a • -. -,?»

& //illBoating Supplies
i =

You 11 Find That the Sporting Goods Section,^ 
Fifth Floor, is Ready Vhth a Most 

Extensive Selection in Each Line.

r Ii :i l * 7;
0 8DS fu
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i ^ ■ 'IM* *9
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Drivers and Brassies In
cluding the Well-Known 
Autograph Clubs of 
“Braids” and “Vardon”

[v 1|
t[his telephone 

as: "Did yoi 
or "Why dll 
?” have si 
Wm. G. Crosi 
p5 West Kin; 
Bed upon thi 
inmerited an-

>\5 $

Listed Below Are Tennis Racquets 
And Other Supplies

Tennis Rackets

>-

Tennis Shoes Are To Be 
Obtained on the Second

Floor

fitVI
. 3

• V

s>
Beginners' Racket, full size, with 

Each, 9oc.
*,^4-inch of red gut; strung with Eng. 

lish gut; double centre stringing. 
A\eights, 12% to 14% ounces. Each, 
86.00.

--
-zi Oriental gut stringing.

Hough since ] 
ft," says Mr 
l I would not 
me as to tool 
e are othej 
in the neigh. ► |
street, when 

Bides myself; 
khe man whi ? 
table.’ ”

ihb1 Girls’ Racket, full size, $1.35.

The Horseman Special, with green 
main strings, assorted weights. Price, 
$3-50.

A Full Size Imported Racket, white 
ash frame, double strung centre. An 
excellent racket for the money. Each, 
$2.00.

A Popular Low-priced Racket, medi
um size frame, made of selected ash; 
mahogany throat, and strung with good 
quality imported gut. Weights, 12 to 
13% ounces. Each, $3.00.

At 11.70 are* White Canvas Topped Tennis Boots, with rubber Irons, including Putters, Lofters, Mashie, Niblick and driving 
irons, range in price from $3.5f) to $4.00.

Brassies and Drivers. • Each, $4.00.

GOLF BALLS.

U

!SLAZENGER SPECIAL. soles. BIn special oval shape, with depressed 
walnut throat, reinforced with dog
wood; deep combed handle. A racket 
that will nfeet the

:

At $1.95 are White or Brown Canvas “Double-Soled” Boots.
n'

are White Canvas Boots, with solid rubber soles and

I \

Osprey—3 for Sl.oo.
Hawk, 5oc each; the Colonel, 75c and 85c each; Silver Kin?, 

$1.00 each.

1 requirements of 
those who enjoy hard, continuous 
playing. Strung with selected English 
gut; double centre stringing. Weights, 
13 to 16 ounces. Each, $5.00.

At $2.10
heels.

: 1GOLF BAGS.
A Pocket Baggef white canvas, is priced at 65c.
A Brown Canvas Golf Bag, with leather bottom ancTfrimmings. 

Each, $2.75.
A Woman’s Waterproof Bag, leather trimmed, is priced at $6T00. 
A Man’s Brown Canvas Bag, with umbrella holder and golf ball 

pocket, is priced at $6.00.

' f-
At $1.95 are Bowling Shoes of white canvas, 

rubber soles and ht jels.
J ||

At $3.95 are White Canvas Bodts, ' 
rubber heel.

with heavy, solidSLAZENGER COLLEGE.
One of our late models, which has 

already won much popularity, 
the low cut mahogany throat; shoul
ders reinforced with

It has I
A Medium Sized Racket, made of

select ash, mahogany throat; strung 
with white gut of good quality. Each, 
$4.00.

sewn rubber soles and solid
dogwood, and

wrapped with gut at. throat; 
combed handle ; frame Bfe 
side; stringing of EngHsh gut; strung 
green and white with double centre 
and trimmed in green. Weights, 12% 
to 14% ounces. Each, $6.00.

Slazenger Rackets range in price 
from $3.00, $4.00. $s;oo, 
each.

rnwm 5
Une 

veiled on ln-unnimii
>1-

Medium size, made of select ash, 
walnut throat; strung with good qual
ity white gut. Each, $5.00.

At $6.00 is a Racket of white ash 
with oval walnut throat ; fine combed 
handle; reinforced at shoulders with

Instead of Rowing Why Not Go to Your 
“Fishing Mole,T in a “Gadabout”?

A 16-ft. Motor Boat is Priced at $295.00

V’S 1

The Celebrated Jaques 
Lignum Vitae Lawn 

Bowls

j ri t
la » 1

Iup to $16.00
Is 16 feet long and has a 4-foot beam and in V-bottom design. 

Hull is planked with %-inch cedar; frame, keel, etc., made from 
selected oak, Coamings, seat backs, etc., are of birch, stained and 
varnished mahogany. It has three seats; bow deck is 4 feet long 
and rear deck 24 inches long. The decks are laid in alternate strips 
of light and dark wood. Outside of boat is painted white, while 
the inside is in varnished natural wood finish. Steering wheel and
deck fittings are of polished brass. Tank has 10-gallon capacity__
battery ignition. Speed about 8 miles per hour. Price, $295.00.

Freight paid in Ontario.

I•»!

Racket Covers
-SH- rizn: i ~

4

H99P :

Tennis Balls I■
Ayres’ Regulation, 45c each. 
Championship Tennis Balls, 65c

each.

4j Tennis Posts, $1.00, $2.00, $6.00, up 
! to $25.00.

Tennis Netsrds \ ».

Double Court, 12 x 3. 15 thread twine. , 
Each, $4.50. 42 x 3, 15 thread twine, 
canvas bound. Each, $7.00. I

HTournament Net, 42 x 3, 21 thread 
twine, canvas bound. Each, $10.00.

V-fÇ«

■

D.

mwm--JSSSm&mJÆfàis&Èsaœ

A Few Fishing 
Supplies

“Bristol” Steel Rods, for bait casting 
fly or trout. Price, $5.00, $10.00, 
$15.00, $30.00.

English Green Hart Casting Rods, 
priced at $5.00, $12.00, $18.00 or - 
$25.00—according to quality.

Pack Sacks of 10-oz. brown canvas, 
with shoulder straps and two compart
ments. Are priced at $4.00,

An Enàmel Silk Line, pliable and 
durable and a splendid long distance, 
fly line; 25 yards, 75c.

An Italian Enameled Silk Line, with a 
smooth glossy* finish, black and green ;
25 yards, $1.00.

An Anti-back-lash Casting Reel, 
which eliminates the need of thumbing 
the spool when bait-casting. Each, 
$12.00.

A Gold Bowl Bait or Spoon, the up
per part of whidh is nickel finished. 
Each, 50c.

Trout flies tied on silk worm gut, 
with double loop, which strengthens the 
gut just at the hook and prevents flv 
breaking off before it is half used.

Such as Black Gnat, Black Hackle, 
Brown Hackle, Cow Dung, Grizzly, 
King Jenny Lind, King Fisher, Mont
real Parmachcne Bell, Professor Coach
man, Silver Doctor, White Miller and 
Yellow Sally, may be obtained at 5c, 
IOC, 25c or 50c each, according to kind 
and make.

lb pi’.*-1j>ï?
£
i*'j$/;i

£

IME age vie J/ÀCanoes ÆS I
m.

Peterboro Basswood 
Painted Ginoe, 16 feet 
long, 31 inches wide and 
12 inches deep.
$43.00.

Varnished Basswood 
Canoe. Same size as 
above, with torpedo deck. 
Is priced at $60.00.

Cedar Stripped Canoe, 
copper fastened through
out, $70.00.

Chestnut Canvas 
Covered Cruiser Model, 
16-foot Canoe, 33 inches 
wide and 11 inches deep. 

§Bj Price, $60.00.

Special Chestnut Can- 
ajj; Vas Covered Fifteen-foot
fl Canoe, 50-lb. model. «.Is

priced at $60.00.
(I pair of paddles with 
each of above mentioned 
çanoes.).

?T H AVE
IMd 3551 - : i

In 3 biâs, and in black and natural finish, are priced at, pair, 
$10.00. Sizes 5 1-16 and 5 3-16.

Price,-tf*
0NDS |>

I5[OR CREUII 
[e and »<• on* 
h we gtiaraai 
re you money, 
1RS BROS., 
d Importera, 

kite Arcade,

Lawn Bowl Nets, in assorted colors; net will hold a pair of 
bowls. Each, 25 c;

fv « ,•
Lawn Bowl Kitties, regulation size.

d I-*. *! ,
9 i* Va Each, 35c.

Measuring PefS of white bone. Each, 50c.
I T ‘ x

Steel Spring Measuring Tapes. Each, $1.25.

, •
Lawn Bowling Mats, of composition rubber; 12” x 24”. 

Each, 75c. *

*
• • ,y

:u i%

f.Co* \

S'1 ■:)< ■e.■9 i
1*1-nge Street. *

itÆmk asserting 
d ovensea* 
tment both 

from the

i fLignoil, a splendid preservative for lawn bowls. Tin, 25c. jH
6 |IsiQ Lawn Bowling Shoes, with white canvas uppers and elk soles.

Pair, $3.50. %r\ A splendid boot for;all outdoor sport.
/ ' , If

Sizes 5 to 9.I Eyelids»
:.,b.vK,
:d by Marlas
io Smarting, 
mfort. At 
per Bottle. |

ft II fmi■lw*> f i\\ i■Bi! !i
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HEINTZM AN & CO, Limited, STOCK-TAKING SALE
SECOND DAT U *“Ye Olde Firine 1 " ' " I "MM 11

'I ' ME8888®
REV!

Tl;

It’!
; I! » 193-195-197 Yonge St, Toronto SECOND DA YV

Yorkfm
tio;j;

r X'•ij
Dubois Square Piano A Great Opening Day Chapel Upright gj 

Piano

'■‘

• W1.
! 1 [ Small sized instrument, rosewood 

re-varnished, keyboard and 
action in first-class order.

?P “Certaim case,Vi In the language of the street the Stock-Tak
ing Sale announced for first time in Wednesday’s 
papers went off with a ‘‘bang,” selling commenc
ed actively from the opening of the store doors 
on Thursday. May we be allowed to say “ .twas 
ever thus.” A sale commenced by “Ye Olde 
Firme ” carries confidence with it. Every promise 
given is a promise kept.

Moi
it

Stock-taking Sale Price $39,00 Suitable for practice purposes,: 

walnut case, 7 octaves key- 

i board.

I
Tihe Aid 

and partie 
company, j 
on Yonge 
was once ] 
yesterday 
between ta 
ronto and 
county v 
transportai 
more than 
tested by 
times prod 
particular! 
had 'his di 

Attempt] 
the convpiJ 
to make, I 
thing in n 
Moore ana] 
no additio] 
with a no 
years ago. 
that upon 
notice the 
ship in till 
added, "Wi 
an offer pi 
ligations v] 
francihise 1 

* a certain 
1 dive carryin 

has an inti 
Contre Ll-el 

piany woulj 
offer of $9 
•'atring” ati 
plied, “Cer| 

Controlle 
t would you 

Mr. Moo] 
extra we 1 
as we are] 
of price. 1 
their dispo]

Terms—50o per week, can be exchanged later for an upright piano.

.. -ft...Iif
I I

Stock-taking Sale Price $58,00
IIS

i.

Weber Upright 
Piano

Terms—$5 cash and 75c per week. Can be exchanged later on any
upright piano.

i gj Choose the Early Days 
of the Sale

■
I *î ( x;1 m

I ■ Art finished mahogany case, latest 
Colonial design, slightly used in ren
tal department, an ideal instrument 
for apartment or small drawing- 
room use.

Evans Bros, Cabinet 
Grand Upright

An advantage comes, of course, with the 
early days of the sale. The range of pianos offer- - 
ed is large, but it is more complete at the outset 
of the sale than at the close. ‘ ‘ Do it now ’ ’ is good 
counsel to follow. Just as well buy, your piano 
to-day as a week hence—-save money* to-day.

\r

!
y

Oil-finished walnut case, full length 
swing music desk, full iron frame, a de
pendable used upright piano.

:
Stock-taking Sale Price $275,001. t

t Terms—$20 cash; $1.76 per week. L I

Terms of Payment 
Make Purchase Easy

A small amount down and a small amount 
monthly or quarterly, as most convenient, places 
the piano in your home at once.

h ‘f /
:I * s!i' 'vta

Stock-taking Sale Price $255,00I B
B iîüI Terms—$15 cash and $1.75 per week.
1 I

Il g flu1[ M Canada Upright 
, Piano

■fft8 Gerhard Heintzman 
Upright Piano, rt i N! È

mCabinet Grand size, full length 
swing music desk, fumed oak 
case, secured as part payment 
on new H. & Co. grand, quite 
indistinguishable from new.

u>
Boudoir model, attractive fum- . 
ed oak case, present-day Colon- 

k ial design, slightly, used for 
concert purposes.

".>Ill Choose Your Victrola To-day Eventual] 
a meeting 
Mayor Oh] 
meet repre] 
t/he Toron] 
pany with 
the railwaj 

Mayor u 
fere nee s e-fl 
that the cl] 
and condlt] 
the proving 
latter bod] 
under the 1 
in a posit] 
it felt so 
bills comm] 

Controlle] 
nations to 
or toy the d 
to know tv] 
going to all] 
to negotlat 
only to- hd 
window by 
the city cd 
handle its 
the people 

The mad 
the city hi 
agreement 
consent of

\
I

This Victrola No. 6 is a style very much on popular
call. Decide to\buy to-day :

No. 6 Victrola..........$42.00
12 Popular selections 5.40

Yours for
Anything that is produced in 

1 Records is in our stocks. Write 
lor lists.

• • v» .jr*.. i I * ,f

v
Stock-taking Sale 

Price $335,00
(Stock-taking Sale Price $295.00 fTI 1«

; Terms—$20 Cash; $2 per week. Cash $20 and $2 per week.' \ /■ »1 1

§ 1
m hi I
■ §
■ : [(I
31'

N
$54.40

4
5=

Canada Player 
Piano

\ . M-]p

DELKirkman Parlor
Grand Piano

J ; r\

Victory Bonds Accepted as Payment... 'A H'Fumed oak case, up-to-date 
Colonial design, 
player action, used 
slightly in our player 
department. *

88 - noteMahogany case, full compass 71-3 
taves keyboard, tone and touch 
would be fully appreciated by dis
criminating critic.

I ll oc- very
music

JV*T MAIL THIS COUPON.■ $'Z ! n I Heintiman & Go., Limited.m ï: Stock-taking Sale fe 
Price $595.00

Please mail me complete list of Stock-Taking Sale Bar
gains as per ad. in World of May 16.

|! I1|U’ Li
til#’ Stock-taking Sale Price $450.00 T I T. H. l| 

York couni] 
that the nj 
contention.] 

L| In hiis oi>ln| 
the matter] 
he assured] 
no object!] 
were certai 
claimed. 1 
take over 
the franchi] 

Cont. Ma 
Metropoltta] 
and then ] 
include the] 

Mr. Lent] 
we would 
ofty’s polite] 

Controlle] 
at the'" city] 

Mr. Lena] 
freight ln-’l 

The 'mayd 
a position ] 

Mr. Lend 
that effect.

Name u
Terms—$30 Cash and $2.50 a Week.m Terms—$50 cash and $3 per week.

$10 worth of player music- and bench included.
* j

Address . /■ • /»«6%H :
Eli IF

Big Sale Now
»

• .

■Wonderful Values
• x • Storo } 

Open 
Evenings
_____

m►1

II !
___ jg mzm iIQl

Jmm !üül■ m
jli GRADUATING CLASS 

DENTAL SURGEONS
MacPhce, Alexander Archibald; Nor
ton, Alban Lawrence; Oke,
Ray ward; O’Leary, Edwardi Joseph; 
Ott. Benjamin Myril; Pickard. Jack 
Whitton; Poag, Arthur Reginald; 
Poyntz, Arthur; Quigley, Norman Jo
seph; Reveler, James M.; Richard
son Samuel Marsh; Roach, Herbert 
Charles; Robinson. Earl John; Rus
sell, Colin T.; Saunders, H. A.; Saw
yers. Walter Lindsay; Shannon. Geo. 
Ludsdin; Shortreed, Roy Dawson; 
Sirrs, George A.; Slone, Abram; 
Smith. Earl Phillips; Smith, William 
Harry; Smyth, Wilson Dunn; Staples, 
Louis William; Stewart, Charles El
mer; Stewart, James Lloyd; Watson, 
Raymond Melville; Wood, Arthur Dob
son; Wright, Roy Arthur.

A special convocation of the Uni
versity of Toronto for conferring de
grees In dentistry and the 
ment exercises of the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons of Ontario will 
be held in the university convocation 
ball on Friday evening, May 16, 1919 
at 8 o’clock.

"KEEPOFF THE BRASS,” Housing Commission to Be
Granted Options on Land

The Toronto Housing Commission
CANNOT PROVIDE 

FOR DEFECTIVES
Charles GRAND MASTER'S NIGHT.1 BOARD REFUSES TO 

INCREASE RATES
. «One of the most distinguished 

events in Masonic circles that have 
occurred during the year in Toronto 
was the regular monthly meeting of 
High Park Lodge No. 531 held last 
evening. It was termed grand mas
ter’s Night In honor of the Grand 
Master, Most Worshipful Bro. W H 
Wardrope, K.C., of Hamilton. The 
grand master was accompanied by 
Most Worshipful Brothers W. D. Mc
Pherson, K.C., (provincial secretary, 
Sir John Gibson, Judge J. E. Harding.

vR" "*• t5°KSln, E. T. Malone and 
Rt. Wlor. Tiro's F. E. Harcourt, deputy 
grand master. Dr. W. J. McCollum, 
L. A. James, J. A. Graham and Wor 
Bro’s W. M. Logan, grand secretary 
and Henry T. Smith. The distin
guished brethren were accorded a 
most cordial and hearty welcome by 
Wor. Bro Dr. W. H. Wright, master 
or the lodge. During the evening the 
■worshipful master on behalf of the 
lodge presented the grand master with 
a very pretty piece of sterling silver 
snd arranged that at the same hour 
a lovely basket of roses should be 
given to Mrs. Wardrope at her home 
in Hamilton.

?

ajd the board of control were In 000- 
ÏÇenoe yesterday and it' is understood

* -
Controlle 

it was tilrr] 
haul by m-d 
It was gat] 
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ty, saying ] 
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List of Royal College Students 
Successfully Completing 

Examinations.

After Beautifying Lawn, He Ob
jects to People Walking1"' 

Across It. /

options will be given the oommis-sion 
' the cdty'is lands required. Overcrowding of Schools by 

Normal Pupils Makes 
Task Impossible.

till Erie Telephone Co.* Told 
Shaureholders Must Find 

Fresh Capital.
-

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

»• •’
The tendency to take e, short cut by 

stepping across other people’s 
erty is one that is causing no end of 
a mortification in residential parts of 
the city. It is ev\ luck Indeed when 
one has been fixing up the front lawn 
in good shape to find it spoiled by 
wandering steps of some thoughtless 
Invader.

Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
had the matter under consideration 
before now, but It has not been found 
possible to take some measure with 
authority behind it calculated to act 
as a deterrent. There is a parks 
byelaw in force which safeguards civic 
property and provides the necessary 
penalties, but so far as private lands 
are concerned the only recourse seems 
to be for the Individual to lodge with 
the police authorities a complaint for 
trespassing.

At this season of the year when 
much money has been spent with a 
view to having lawns made so that 
they will appear to the best advan
tage, it is regarded as timely that 
people with trespassing proclivities 
should display more common sense 
and regard for their fellow-citizens’ 
lawns than has been exhibited in past 
years, or even today.

The following members of the grad
uating class, Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, have successfully complet
ed thetir examinations: Aitken, Elmer 
S.; Alston, Walter George ;

prop- Toronto cannot provide the 
sary classrooms for mental defectives, 
owing to the overcrowding already of 
the schools with normal pupils. This 
was the explanation given by 
board of education trustees and school 
officials before Mr. Justice Hodgins 
at the resumed inquiry at the parlia-, 
ment buildings yesterday. J 

Mr. Justice Hodgins saÀ that 
board of education 
extravagance, but the truth was that 
the trustees were compelled by law 
to provide adequate school 
dation.

neces- vTile Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board has given a decision refueimg ,V 
the application of the Erie Tetopibone 
Co. to Increase Its rates by 26 per ' 
cent- One point the board made was J 
that if it was the purpose to Charge 
rates (sufficiently high to fumieh ad
ditional profits to be used in new rev- ‘ 

ing construction and exten
sion, the- application must be denied 
tor the reason that lit is the duty of 
the shareholders, not the subscriber», 
to provide the capital necessary to . ;6 
oar*V on their undertaking.

Toronto’s objection's against the Be« 1 
Company's application before the Do- * ‘l 
minion Board, in which case an im* 
creese was granted, were based p*Wo- 
tically on the principle that the shone- ; (is
toMers and not the subscribers should ! I ' 
Provide the

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach,

Etc.

Barkley,
"Waldo Keith; Barnby, Alex. E.; Bean,

^ T Harvey: G.; Bebee, Milton Clarence 
Bishop, Russel; Blandin, Murray 

; '■a"’oward; Carrothere, Eldon Thonip- 
' ■bkon; Chegwin, Arthur Edward; Clem- 

^^Krence, Thomas Carlyle;
JF Aime; Crouch, Stanley Stuart; Dar

ya w, Chaunccy: DesRosicrs, Raoul L.;
Dickson, John Harrison; Dickson,
Stanley Rodgers; Dodge, Gordob;
Drew-Brook, Lawrence Drew; Fergu
son, Duncan J.r Flett, Donald Muir;
Foley, C. J.; Gardner. Albert Victor;
Godwin, W. Orville; Gravel, Lucien; Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Hall, Ralph .Watson; Hart. Robert Ugly Spots.
Alexander;. Hartford, Harold Anlh- There’s no lnnenrony; Hayes. William Norbert; Hoag, 6 no longer the slightest need
Harold William; Holmes, Edward of feelin* “shamed of your freckles. 
West; Hord, Alvin Merwyn; Hotham, 08 Othine—double strength—Is guar- 
Rlchard Ivan; Hugill, Wilson La anteed to remove these homely spots 
a erne: Johnson. Wallace. Mllbert: Simply get an ounce of Othine
Johnston, Harold ; Jones, Alun Wynn; —double strength—from any druggist
Klopp,. Hubert Fred; Laldlaw, A. N.; and apply a little of It night 
Laraey, Martin Patrick; La vine, Jul- morning and you should soon see that 
rus Judah; Levesque, George Honare; even the .worst freckles have begun to 
Mackle, John Lawson; Millan, Rupert disappear, while the lighter ones have 
Paul; Milne, James Allan; Mitchell, vanished entirely, It Is seldom that 
Georg* Feming; Moore, Stephen Alva; more than an ounce Is needed to com- 
Sz° t0*1, JdsePh Francis; Moyer, pletely clear t»ie skin and gain a 
t, , Fdward; Murray, Gordon beautiful clear complexion,

, Sutherland; Murray, William; Me- Be cure to ask for the double
< ann, Herhert John; McGowan, John strength Othine as this is sold under 
Lawrence; MeKay, William Merten; guarantee of money back if it fail» to 
aiaolAPHtt;-Ji Melted, BamueJ M,; remove freckles,

thecommence- the
:
indigestion and practically all forms of 

stomach trouble, say medical authorities,
nine ’’mes out of ten to excess 

of-hydrochloric acid in the stomach Cjironlc tacld stomach" is exceedingly
ss’sn.'oiiis"™ ,o •j,i,r

Æ3.5S..ÏÏ ,v jjg-a
greS Tlth them- that Irritate the ffchtKand lead to exoeas acid secre- 

tial or they can eat as they please In rea- 
a"d make It a practice to counteract 

thi tomationl^-harmful acld and Prevent
»ssî.i;=s ras
Blïuratrd Magnesia at tfceir meals

hef® is probaitily n<r, better, safer or 
^î?le stomach? antiacid than 

^•fnrftied Magnesia, and it is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action on the stomach and is hot a digestent 
But a teaspoonful of Ole powder 
couple of five grain tablets taken 
little water with the food will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent Its further formation This
RSl ZA?0*Lnd

liquid?rnd[ktw‘rifrête1,1 andin thTbîsuraL 
ed form is not a laxative.- Try this n!»n 
aad eat what you want at your next meal «55 see tf thti isn’t the best «5vSe 
ovdr had on “what to eat.”

Courture, «nue- f»the
was accused of

FRECKLES FINI

Thomas 
appeared t 
tile sessioi 
assaulting 
street on 
that the 771 
been drink 
The ocourre 
310 each » 
ever did 1 
severely pul

accommo-

Trustees Give Evidence.
Evidence that the Toronto public 

schools were ovércrowded was given 
by three trustees, Dr. John Hunter, 
Dr. Caroline Brown and Mrs. A. C. 
Courtice, also by Chief Inspector Cow
ley.

* WILL APPEAL RATES
Mayor Church has instructed the 

togaJ department to appeal against the 
•uomymiion Railway Board's judgment 
granting an increase in nates to the 
Bell Telephone Company.

1
ti ■ '

;ii>i ■
h1

neoeesary capital1 ï
r Miss Bartlett, secretaiy of the 

social service commission, testified 
that Toronto juvenile court methods 
were behind the times, as the anti
quated method of hauling children in
to court and investigating the cases 
afterwards by the probation officers 
was not up-to-date. In case of the 
American Juvenile Courts the proba
tion officers first investigate the cases 
and In this manner render it unne
cessary for a large proportion of chil- 

you dren to be brought as culprits before 
the court

Mi- i

m% Pi
■v

Æor a 
in a, API

and l
ïn a judg 

goods Han 
•and dismis 
Ducker, reti 
a member 1 
appealed b>

Boyd] 
be&rlngen ca 
^ with an] 
•'hlldren. T 
Jn determ i-^ 
isdietien
« fete*

*1MASSEY-HARRIS GARDENS

fio gratifying were the results ob
tained lost -ear from the garden (plots 
given to the Masse y-Harris Oounipajny 
to their employes that it has been de
cided tQ put the scheme jrto ape(a. 
tion again this year, Twelve acres of 
land at the oormar of Qt, Choir g<nd 
Spadioa Rend hove been phyyed,
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* îiiifi^feS5^|Qfliw DE LAVELLE 
FOUND GUILTY

v

HD AGAIN AT 
TORONTO CITY HALL

E-rZtiii .»•

Sr3What the “Want” 
Columns Reveal

McCullough's Sweetheart Re- 
. rrfanded for Sentence Till 

Session Ends. #■*

SALE OFsYork Radiais Has No Addi
tional Offer to Make 

Controllers.

& !!r •ï ?
Vela, De Lavelle, the ydung girl who 

ie cl larged with havin g; aided and 
atyettid the escape of /tank McCul
lough, the murderer, from Toronto 
Jail, was found guilty of She charge by 
Judg s Coatsworth In*the sessions yes
terday. Sentence .was deterred by his 
honor till the end of the sessions.

Prisoner appeared unaware of the 
large; crowd which packed the court 
room, and chatted unconcernedly with 
her lawyer, W. B. Horklhs. She was 
dresi-ed in the same dark clothes and 
fugs .which she has worn on her pre
vious* appearances In côurt, and dur
ing the summing up of the Judge be
fore -"pronouncing judgment she seem
ed V it little affected. r

Condemnatory Facte 
“A | soon as I had finished taking 

the 1 wldence in this case, } made up 
my ! find what my decision wquld be, 
and Is soon, as 1 retired to my room)
I pf i pared my notes, so no subsc- 
quen i events have affected the deci
sion -to which I have come,” said his 
honor in giving Judgment. “After 
revie wing the evidence 1; have decid
ed t -at there was no reason why I 
shou’l change the conclusion then 
readied. There are so many con- 
dcmi itory facts brought, out against 
this Woman. First, there ie her 
neettih with McCullough, lier '
Ihg '$lth Currell the night of the es- 
capeiher hiding of herself later' and 
her retorts to avoid the police. Then 
we hive the efforts she made tb bor
row money from Miss Sullivan, the 
statement about the watch which she 
made i in the restaurant. '

“A t the#e point, conclusively to heir 
being; guilty of the .offence ns | 
charged. I make no reference to the ! 
evidence given by Irene, Marks, for I 
felt I ficre was a great dfeal of 
In tit, objéclions which" 
to itjg-

‘‘SutocléM has been brought out, 
withetot her story, to convince me of 
the g tilt of the accused.”

■

MEN’S HATS;
\

WITHOUT THE STRING
.I

Today and Tomorrow“Certainly Not,” is W. A. 
Moore’s Answer to 

Freight Proposal.
Ï.

The Dincen Company offer extraordinary bargains 
in Men s Hats. The Straw Hat season is approach- 
mg, and the stock of Soft Felts is still very heavy— 

3^ that is the reason for this SALE.

40 dozen Fine Soft Hats—broad bands—colors, 
greens, grays, browns and blacks. Regular 
$3.75, Sale price $2.95.

The above from recent issues of a Toronto news
paper, tell the story of the heartbreaking position 
in which many widows are placed unexpectedly.
Snatched away in the prime of life—uninsured—their 
husbands had thought to-morrow would be time 
enough to insure—but to-morrow never came.

■The Metropolitan Railway problem, 
I and .particularly the price at which the 
I company, is willing to sell the port 
I on Yonge street within the city limits, 

was once more revived at the city hall 
l yesterday when a conference was held 

between the board of control, the To
ronto and York Radial Company, and 
county representatives, 
transportation question still excites 

i more than ordinary interest was mani-
I tested .by the discussion, which at

times produced fairly lively exchanges, 
particularly when T. Her 

! toad his dig at Sir Aden
Attempts were made to ascertain it 

/ the company had an additional offer 
to make, but this did- not elicit any
thing in regard to a .price.
Moore answered the mayor, there were 
no additional offers. "You served us 
with a notice of expropriation three 
years ago.” he said, “it seems to me 
that upon the people who served the 

j notice the onus lies to take leader- 
*, ship in the negotiations.” Mr. Moore
■ added, "We are prepared to make you 

an offer provided you assume our ob-
■ ligations with the county. Within our 
J franchise is an obligation to perform 
ft. a certain service in connection with 
/ tiie carrying of freight and the county

has an interest in that”
Controller Robbins asked if the com

pany would be willing to consider the 
offer of (590,000 without the freight 
"'atring” attached, and Mr. Moore re
plied, “Certainly not.”

Controller Robbins: How much extra 
would you want?

Mr. Moore: I cannot say how much 
extra we will want. It is not so far 
ns we are concerned simply a matter 
of price. We have our obligations and 
their disposition.

IT

w
' ■ -

Will your wife come to this, or will you provide for 
her while there is yet time? An Imperial _ Home 
Protection policy is the solution. Ask for particulars.

pnee,

, 27 dozen Extra Quality Fine Soft Hats. Reduced
from $5.00 to $3.75.

These two lines should be pleared out very quick. 
Greatest offering since the

That tihe

/ THE IMPERIAL LIFE
bert Lennox 
Beck. Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

!

war.
»

con- 
rn ect-

W. A.

A Bargain in Men’s Raincoats
,V|

S We have closed out the surplus stock of one of 
the largest importing houses of Men’s English Rain
coats, and will offer them TODAY much under value 
—$10.50 to $25.00.

Also special value in
$20.00 to $35.00.

Tweed Hats and Caps as well.
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BANCROFT LIBEL CASE

MUST STAND OVER
V HOUSING COMMITTEE TO 

CONTINUE INSPECTION 'If Men’s Spring Overcoats—
yweight 

were takenWhen the famous 120,000 libel case 
instituted against Controller Sam Mc
Bride by1 "Fred Bancroft was called be
fore Justice Clute at'>Osgoode Hall 
yesterday neither counsel for , the 
principals in the case had appeared. 
The plaintiff brought ! the case before 
the court yesterday for a motion of 
judgment, to strike out the statement 
of defence on the ground that Mr. 
McBride would not produce the manu
script from which he read the remarks 
in council which Mr. Bancroft claims 
were libelous, and reflected on his 
loyalty.

E. C. Cattanach, for Mr. Bancroft 
asked for an enlargement of the case 
which was allowed to stand over.

The housing committee inspected the 
property held by the city in the 
various districts of Toronto and will"I * J-submit their report to the board of 
control today to be dealt with immedi
ately, according to the statement of 
Frank Rolpih, a member of the com
mission, to The World yesterday.

Mr. Rolpih pointed out that land 
cannot be expropriated for building 
purposes until the final passing of 
the housing bill by the legislature. The 
vacant lands held by citizens in Earls- 
court. Oakwood, North a.nd West To
ronto and other sections will 'be in
spected as soon as possible. John 
Hay has been appointed publicity 
agent for the commission.

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.
LIMITED •

140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

"i tribute to the k. of c.

Sreat Work Being Continued.
An interesting report has Just come to 

hand a the effect that during sixty-nine 
days, from February 1st to April 31th 
the K*. of ,C. Catholic Army Huts booth 
at the West St. John docks distributed 
entire, V free tq- returned men and their 
dependents :. f

SamMches, £100.
Cupi| of tea and coffee, 14,760
Chotfclatc bars, 1774.
Factages of cigarettes. 10,170.
Box!» of matches, 8820.
Milk 76 gallons, and a quantity of con

densed., milk.
Caki s, 916 pounds of mixed.
Lett Jrs and postcards mailed free, 2748.
Returned men who have partaken of 

the hoiâiitality of the Catholic Army Huts, 
most cS whom are non-Catholtcs, are full 
of greit praise for their work, both in 
Canadi" and abroad.

W <%>
ta
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Will Hold Meeting.
Eventually lit was decided to hold 

. a meeting oh Monday week, when 
j Mayor Church and city officials will 

meet representatives of the county and 
; the Toronto and York Radial Com-
i pan y with a view to fixing a price for
! the railway within the city limits.

Mayor Church " aroused some dif
ferences of opinion by his declaration 

I that the city coulvl not-arrange terms 
; and conditions without the cqnsent of 

tire provincial Hydro Commision. The 
latter body, he said, must approve 
under the general act and it was also 
in a position to block the project if 
it felt so disposed in the private 
bills committee.

Controller McBride: “Are these nego
tiations to be carried on by the city 

h or toy the provincial Hydro? We want 
/ to know where we are at. I am not 

going to aliow our officials to enter in- 
> to negotiations and bring in a report, 

only to have it thrown out of the 
•window by the provincial Hydro. If 
the city council has no authority to 
handle its own business the sooner 
the people know it the better."

The maVor continued to hold that 
the city had no power to' make am 
agreement .to purchase without the 
consent off the Hydro Commission.

I Mayor Not Right.
T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., counsel for 

York county, expressed the conviction 
that the mayor was not right tin Ills 
contention. The Hydro Commission, 

't in his opinion, had nothing to do with 
the matter. Speaking for the county, 
he assured the board that there was 
no objection to the sale, but there 
were contain rights which the county 
claimed. The city was intending to 
take over the most valuable part of 
the franchise.

Cont. Maguire suggested that the 
Metropolitan conifer with the county 
and then make an offer that would 

I include the claims of the latter.
Mr. Lennox: “We cannot say what 

L*1 Wc would want until we know the 
city’s policy regarding freight.”

Controller McBride: “Freight to stop 
et the city limits.”

Mr. Lennox: “We must get 
freight in.”

The mayor: ‘‘You will bo in no worse 
e position than you are now.”

Mr. Lennox: "Give us a letter to 
that effect.”

!
Women's Missionary Society

Present Provincial Reports

Over one hundred delegates from 
various parts of Canada were pre
sent at tlhe sessions of the general 
council of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian Church, 
yesterday when the gathering convened 
in St. Andrew’s Institute. Mrs. J. j. 
Steele presided at the .morning meet
ing which was principally occupied 
with business. Rev. Colin Fletcher

D. D., gave thanks for victory and 
spoke on the •'forward movement."

Reports were given on the work of 
the provinces. The 'secretary. Miss 
Bessie MaoMurdhy, spoke of the pro
posed federation of the denominations 
and of an invitation from, the council 
for home missions of the United 
States to the W. Mi S. of Canada to 
affiliate. The meeting will continue 
until May 23.

*ourt road and Bloor street, was held 
last night, when Sullivan’s Festival Te 
Deum in C was given with orchestral 
accompaniment. The proceeds were in 
aid of the choir fund. v

FALSE MOTOR REPAIRS.
TRUE BILLS RETURNED.

At the conclusion of their sitting' 
yesterday the grand jury in the scs- 
sionss returned the following true 
bills: L. Feldt. Meyer Feldit, and Sa,m. 
Feldt,. wounding; Annie WeidictV 
charged with theft; John Givens, 
criminal negligence, and John Hultoji, 
receiving.

s’ Adolphus Orvis, a motor car repair 
mechanic, was yesterday found guilty 
in the sessions of having obtained *34 
by false pretences from George Riley 
for a number of repairs to an auto
mobile. "The public lhavo to be pro
tected,” told Judge Coatsworth in fin
ing the accused $100 and costs or 
three months.

*

EFFECT ON ASSESSMENT
The special assessment committee of 

city council yesterday atked 
misslomer Forman to submit a 

report on the effect of the changes in 
the act on the etty’e assessment.

!

ft
The annual concert of the Centen- 

ial Methodist Church, corner Dover-CATHOLIC AUNT KEEPS
BROTHER’S ÇHILDREN----— »<*--- *r

.?■» —-•

In ajudgment handed down at Os- 
goode Stall yesterday Chief Justice R. 
M. Mqfedith quashed an order which 
would
soldier Pte. George Hamilton, of To
ronto, ,who was killed in action in 

•Franck in Stptember, 1918, from the 
sister to whose care the father had 
commixed them. The Judgment ad- 
journs&for six months the application 
to givi- the children into the care of 
another aunt.

The ftiother of the two ichildren in 
questimi died shortly after her hue- 
band’s Enlistment, - The father was a 
Roman*; Catholic, and the aunt who 
seeks -loi get the Children is 
CathoUe, while the aunt who has the 
custody of The children is rearing 
them lit the Catholic faith.

;
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Peak Loads ve taken the children of a
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m iJustice Rose Benefits Under
Will of J. H. Macdonald, K.C.

$ f’ ' ______
Miss' Beatrice Macdonald and Jus

tice Reere, daughter and nephew, have 
applied for probate of the will of May 
18, 191.', made by James Holmes Mac- * 
donald,* iC-C., who died in Toronto on 
Feb. 3, 1319.

The lestate is valued at $111,327 
which jto IH be divided up between tes
tator’s son Allan Holmes Macdonald,

! his daughter, Miss Beatrice Macdon- 
wald, anil nephew Justice Rose., of the 
; supremo court of Ontai-io. Legacies 
of $5,0|8 eacli were also provided for 
Winni^Sed and Chrissie Rose, nieces.

! Not Hearing From First
Wjfe Seven Years, Remarried

,Curve showing hours 
during which Long Distance 

..lines are busiest.

3

1 H
X«>

sm »
B *

1
__________________TIME_______________________________

6 \7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 1?
'AM' \P M.

N practically all public services there 
are what are known as peak load 
hours—hours during which the de

mands for service are greater than at 
other hours of the day. A striking ex
ample of this is seen in the case of the 
street railway rush in the period just pre
ceding and following the business day.

The accompanying curve shows the 
distribution of Long Distance business

'S7'4?. V
our
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IRATES Longer Haul.
Controller McBride pointed out that 

it was simply a matter of a longer 
haul 'by motor truck with the freight. 
It was gathered up all over the. city 
by truck, and could be taken to York 
Mills for little more cost than to 
Famham avenue.

Mr. Lennox : “M^by do you object to 
carrying freight in the cars?”

Cont: Maguire: “We are not in ijihe 
freight business."

Mr. Lennox: “Because Sir Adam 
B^ok said you musn’t.”

Controller Maguire: ‘‘He's just as 
popular in Ontario as you are in North 
York.”

Controller Robbins: "They went to 
G*t their last pound of flesh.”

William Keith, of Newmarket, de
trended the- position taken by the coun- 

, ty. saying the. city was trying to take 
«"'ay the most profitable part of the

7 »

AToldo.
f “See1 Whât I Brought. You This 

Time, Mary
i dll f ,:n F. Palmetcer, a farmer, ap
peared ..before Judge Coatewortli in the 
sessions ’ yesterday on a charge of 
bigamjs According to the evidence 
PalmetPer, after falling to hear from 
his firfi wife to whom be had been 
marrie/:, some 13 years, contracted a 
second marriage on Nov. 7, 1917. W. 
B. H/ÿ*ins, counsel for accused, 
claime4 that a,s Palmeteer had not 
heard tp-om his first wife for more than 
seven J.iars, he was within the law, by 
marryil g a second time. The case 
Was rf pa.nded a week for judgment.

THIE' ES MADE LARGE
IAUL OF DRESS GOODS

I i ___ •
Two .&S8, containing 72 dresses and 

nine rills of silk and two rolls of 
«vsCimef e. were found in title posses
sion of.-,-Charles FTobman and Joseph 
Nowari ' Russians, arrested for theft 
by Cof lity Constable Simpson and 

4 Myers f esterday morning. In the coun- 
polU i court Frohman took all tlie 

1 iid stated that the goods bad 
tilcen from R. J. Shapiro, Pearl 

street. Both men were remanded for 
a week

Find

I99

Municipal 
n refueling ..V 
Tetephone 

by 25 per 
made was 
to Charge 

furnish ad- 
n new rev- ’ 
and exten- 

be denienl 
he duty of 
nibsiortbèms» 
iceseary to

ivj:wHAT is it?”
“Something T toT make ▼you 

well.”
“I only hope that it will for I have had 

a miserable week of it.”

/‘Yes, but you must remember how 
long she had been run down and that it 
takes time to restore womout nerve cells. 
He said they bought half a dozen boxes 
at first and before they were all used 
she had so improved that they felt''sure 
they were on the right track.

“He told irie about other similar cases 
and said that he used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food himself after he had had the ‘flu* and 
it soon put him on his feet.”

“Well, Jim, if this only cures me it 
will be the best present you ever brought 
me.”

a
i

»

“In what way?”
“Oh, the same old headaches < and 

sleeplessness. I do not think I ever suf
fered so rfiuch, for, besides the headaches, 
I had sciatica pains in the limbs.”

“Well, I got talking to a man on the 
train. We noticed a sign on a billboard 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and he be- 

■ gan to tell me his experience with this 
medicine.

"His wife was just like you have been 
and suffered terribly from nervous head
aches. She had tried so many treatments 
that she had become very much- dis
couraged.”

“How long had she been that way ?”
“Oh, for some years, but she was com

pletely restored after using the Nehve 
Food for about two months.”

“That seems quite a while."

over the various hours of the day. It 
* is evident that to make use of the ser

vice at hours other than those in which 
the peak loads are being carried, means 
that you obtain a more prompt and satis
factory service.

We suggest that where possible, you place 
your Long Distance Calls so as to avoid the 
hours of peak loads.

■
I

fined for assault.

«lï/0™'13 Grcer an(l William Powell 
ppeared before Judge Coatsworth in 

s,/?sions yesterday charged with 
assaulting Howard. Ley on Yonge
twti.on May 3~ Despite the fact 
C™ “,e men pleaded that they had 
b® dnnking and knew nothing of 
sin occl^rpence 'his honor fined them 

and warned them if they 
Jr" ,dld It again they would be 
severely punished.

appeal dismissed

e,wi/'rlUdgrment ha°ded down at Os- 
yesterday. Justice Suther- 

jhe motlon by 'Ernest 
. m r’ returned soldier and formerly 
«■ member of the P. P. c. L. t who 
appealed toy way of stated case’ from 

Boyd the Juvenile court from 
jaringea case where Ducker is charg-
ehlisiih arLoffence i" tihe presence of 
(o s., Thc ouestion submitted was ; 
l2u.H 'mlno whether nr -not the j,,r- ’
® lApr n'" ,l‘- •,a‘cnil° court extends j

4

1st the Beti 
pe the Do- 
b-se an in»- 
(asod ph8bO- 
|the tihame- 
i>r-rs should

S.
be / «ame I

4 “It seems to me that it is worth trying, 
so I called at a drug store and bought half 
a dozen boxes.”

“I am glad you did and I shall certain
ly give it a chance to help me.”

In order to be sure of getting the genu- „ 
ine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food it is only nec
essary to see the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on the box you buy. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.75, all dialers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

lal.

decision returned.
W. S< MacBrayne, acting for Enos 

Clarke and Rachel Clarke, appeared 
before the appellate division yester
day at * Osgoode Hall to appeal the 
decision: of Justice Clute. who awarded 
Ohas. tisborne, a Hamilton machin- 

$8Ob in his suit against Mr. and 
Mrs. Oiirke, his wife’s parents, who, 
hie clafped, had alienated her affec
tions. y,

‘The Ifiaintiff, before Justice Clute. 
had «v.t'-d to recover $10 000 for en- 
tMlog. j*Myfivbvr. and h'iV'ortpg VI- 
savia Cdarke, «heir daughter, and -Ms

The court reserved, deotoioa, i Z
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WANTED—BY REFINED ELDERLY 
” widow, employment for few hours daily, 

light housework or sewing; good needle
woman. Box 817. Star. 46
fSENERAL HOUSEWORK—YOUNG MO- 
'-x ther, quick, capable worker, will be glad 
tp hear of a comfortable home, where she 
can keep her baby with her. Apply to Box 
13*y, Star.

ENGLISH WOMAN. WITH CHILD, DE- 
“ aires position as housekeeper to work- 
Ingmsn; good cook and manager. Apply 
Box 4 so. Star. O
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Sancho P&nza. Still Loyal to His Old Mad Master.

ÜSSK^-

ifi

The T oron to W orld Attrsolidarity. The disruptive and wholly 
destructive energies of Bolshevism 
under Lenine appear to have spent 
their force. It is impossible for the 
people of any nation to tolerate such^ 
alms as Lenine has sought to impose ~ 
and Hungary is discovering under 
Bela Kun what a colossal fraud on
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j toready to sell out, lock, stock and bar
rel, at a price to be fixed by an im
partial tribunal.

Corporation Counsel Geary tried in 
vain to have the committee reconsider 
a sub-section recently added to section 
325 of the bill upon the recommenda
tion of Sir Henry Drayton. This sub
section gives sweeping power to the 
Üominion railway commission to fix 
passenger and freight rates without r<_ 
gard to contracts made by the com- 
pany and sanctioned by parllaménV 
This new clause, for example, gives the 
railway commission power to regulate 
the rates on the Hamilton Electric 
Radial Railway without regard to the 
company's agreement with the town of 
Burlington to give a commutation rate 
of 25c a round trip between Burling
ton and Hamilton. It will no doubt in
validate many other contracts respect
ing rates between Ontario municipali
ties and radial railways. A number of 
these railways, altho chartered In On
tario, have- been brought under the 
Dominion railway commission by acts 
of parliament.
, The proposed legislation, however, 
more vitally affects the west. It was 
the steam railways Wither than radiale 
that Chairman Drayton had in view. 
Concessions of lower rates wrung 
from the railway companies by par
liament when they came here as sup
pliants will be done away with. The 
railway commission will have full 
power to regulate the passenger and 
freight rates In every part of the 
country without regard to any gen
eral or special act of parliament in 
respect to any particular company. 
The explanation Is that the cost of 
operation has Increased so enormous
ly that higher rates are imperative. 
Many bargains for lower rates made 
in the past between the public and the 
railway company as for example the 

'Crow's Nest Pass agreement will not 
fetter the board of railway commis
sioners hereafter in regulating rail
way rates.

m Ottawa, May 15.—The (house occupied 
Itself today with more or lees useful 
legislation on subjects that did not 
lend themselves to excitement or con
troversy. Some amendments were 
made to the Act respecting fertilizers 
and to the statute regulating patent 
and proprietory medicines. The bank
ruptcy bill was reported from com
mittee of the whtile and now stands 
for third reading." It will probably 
pass the house tomorrow, and will 
then be sent to the senate where It 
is said that Senators Lynch-Staumton, 
Belqoie, Laird, and others are pre
paring to welcome the measure with 
bloody hands to a hospitable grave. 
Mr, Jacobs, of Montreal, who drafter 
the bill, and Horn. Hugh Guthrie, 
who piloted it thru the house, are 
no doubt familiar with its contents, 
but few other members know any
thing about it. They have simply 
permitted the bill to pass and took 
it for granted that It would be lost 
in the jungle when it got to the Red 
Chamber.
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fasI Ahumanity every form .of Bolshevism is.
Admiral Kolchak has had a fairly 

victorious march, and is now hoping

corI G
mo
Ini ors,to advance on Moscow, which he re

gardsf Indispensable.
Denikine fn the South is also holding 
his own with his Cossack forces, and 
exchanges between the. two generals 
indicate the happiest spirit of co-op
eration for the future of the country. 
On the north progress is also being 
made, and there is a general feeling 
that If the allies contribute supplies, 
the truly national forces of Russia 
will win out. After the final victory 
over the Bolshevists Admiral Kolchak 
has promised to summon a national 
assembly. From this- will be organized 
a government acceptable to the whole 
people.

A truly Russian government uncon
trolled by alien influences but in 
sympathy with the democratic nations 
of the west, will be the best possible 
check on the latent smoldering am
bitions of Germany. Hence the Im
portance of any assistance the allleg 
can, now gl\e to those who are now 
striving for the pacification of Russia.
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f FinV I:1 »Danger in the Strike Movement.
There has never been so serious a 

strike situation In Canada before. This 
is not merely on account of the large 
number of men and the importance of 
the Industries Involved, but chiefly on 
account of the economic situation, 
which its at the Jowèst ebb of produc
tion.

The strike turns largely on the re
cognition of the eight-'hour day, a mat
ter which is made part of the terms 
of the treaty of peace now being con
sidered at Versailles, and tvhich must 
come into effect In all countries sign
ing that treaty in a comparatively 
short time. Many people, both among 
the labor ranks and the rknks of capi
tal, aire unaware of the extent to which 
labor has entered into th< preparation 
of -the treaty of peace, and the import- 
a nee of the labor principles embodied 
in ft. Labor men are consequently 
fighting for the etght-bour day and 
capitalists are fighting against the 
eight-hour day, which will be in force 
for both without the approval of the 
one and In spite of the opposition of 
the other.

The recognition of the unions Is 
Another matter on which' the employ- 

must yield. They are running 
against a stone wall to this matter. 
Every civilized nation has accepted the 
union Idea, and for Canadians to lag 
behind Is altogether anomalous.

Apart from these two questions, the 
other points at issue could be settled 
at any kind of reasonable round table 
ootnferenoe by représentât! 
both parties.

The real danger Is from the men 
who do not desire such reasonable 
negotiation and settlement. Any man 
or party of men who holds aloof and 
refuses to recognize the Interest of the 
community as involved with hie own 
is not a patriotic Canadian. This is 
a time for co-operation, for amicable 
agreement, for energy and production, 
not for idleness on the part either of 
capital or labor.

Those who are seeking to promote 
strife or to prolong the struggle on 

, one pretext or another, against the 
!«oon/dt'li&tory advice of representative 

. ! Leaders, are playing the game of the 
j disruptive forces, whether directly 
i identified with them or not. Bolshev

ism, I.W.W.-ism, “One Big Union -ism” 
and various other movements ask no
thing better than to see society weak
ening itself by idleness, non-produc
tion and class strife.

Capital and labor should fully con- 
f- sldor this fact.
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didThe bouse will avoid excitement 
wihlle It awaits the return of Sir Rob
ert Borden. It will find occupation 
to considering the government’s bill 
to amend and consolidate the rail-' 
way act, which, has just been reported 
from the Armstrong committee. The 
bill, which is about the size of a 
book, bos no less than 463 clauses, 
many o>f them with subsections and 
amendments. Then Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean has promised to bring down a 
new civil service act which -will con
tain 600 printed pages and some 1,200 
schedules thrown in for good measure. 
With these bills and matfy estimates 
yet to be considered in committee of 
supply the house Afoould be able to 
restrain Its Impatience for the budget, 
the franchise bill and the reawaken
ing. of •political controversy that is 
bound to follow the return of the 
prime minister.
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0By JANE PHELPS.

|, 4I »I Neil Requests Bab to Say Nothing 
of His Affairs to HSs Aunt

■n r, iSN-. • • • [Wide 
| taini

©: The special committee in charge of 
the railway act finished their labors 
today with a knockout blow to To
ronto. The clause respecting the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company re
mains In the bill as it came from the 
senate. The power company will have 
the right to sell and distribute elec
tricity without saying by your leave 
to the municipality. The municipality, 

Guelph, Mlay 16.—The ^Dominion however, may appeal to the railway 
uh-u,-,’ . , ,, commission if the company exercisesHorse Shoèrs Association will hold a „3 franchise rights oppressively or In 

convention here next Friday and bad faith, 
convention here next1 Friday and Sat
urday, May 23 and 24, and it is ex- committee by a vote of 14 to 8. Both
pected to be a big affair. Sogje- 300 Hon. Dr. Reid and Hon. Mr. Carvell
delegates are expected to attend the vote<1 against Toronto. Mr. Carvelt
sessions In the city hall, which has- Jnade a strong speech in favor of the

clause as it came from the senate. He 
said the powers given the company 
might have been improvident legisla
tion, but it was legislation passed 
many years ago, on the faith of which 
nearly thirty million dollars has been 
Invested. The way out, in his opinion, 
was for.the Ontario government to 
acquire the power plant of the Elec
tric Development Company and the 
transmission find, and the city take 
oyer the street railway, the radiais 
anti plant of the Toronto Electric Li Hit 
Company.

ILid. r 1 FAMOUS AVIATOR
RETURNING TO CANADA

a-CHAPTER LXXXVI.
The next day aunt told us all about 

the accident. It had been a rear-end 
collision and several had been badly 
Injured; two or three killed outright.

“It was a terrible experience.” she 
said, “one I hope will never be re
peated, altho it makes very little dif
ference how we die, if only wo are 
ready." She was a very good, and 
really religious woman.

“I thought that train never would 
çome," I said.

“It would have been very lonely 
and lirçsome for Nell had you not 
been with him. 
more wearying than waiting away in
to the night in a railroad station. 
Then, too, you were Worrying about 
me;" she had turned to Neil at her 
last sentence. I was about to say that 
I had been the cue who waited alone, 
but caught myself just In time.

“Nell flushed when she said that it 
would have been tiring for him to 
wait all alone. I did not embarrass him 
by letting her know that he had ar
rived at the station only a few mo
ments before She came.

I hoped great things from Mrs. 
Carter's visit. Nell was very fond of 
her. very proud to have her see how 
well he had done and anxiou* for her 
good opinion. Perhaps He would give 
up spending bis evening away from 
me. He might even give up going to 
Blanche Orion’s if he thought she 
would know and disapprove. I would 
plan to do things for her entertain
ment, give little affairs from which 
Neil could not very well absent him* 
self.
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»*ers >London, May 15.—Major W. G. Bar
ker, Canada’s famous airman, who took 
the Prince of Wales over London last 
week, will sail tor Canada at the end 
of the present month, and Intends join
ing Col. Bishop In civil aviation busi
ness. Major , Barker has’ just been 
gazetted lieutenant-colonel.

Major Barker often took the Prince 
of Wales up during the seven months 
his royal highness was with the Cana
dians in France. On one occasion, at 
least, he traveled over the German 
lines with his distinguished passenger.

The two all-Canadian air squadrons, 
now In England awaiting their return 
to Canada, will shortly be Inspected by 
the Prince of Wales at Shoreham.'

Horse Sheers of All Canada 
To Have Convention in Guelph
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THE SITUATION IN EUROPE■

m
Wit6 regard to Flume and the Dal
matian coast which are still unset
tled. While it Is reported that the 
AJwfieans remain .Indisposed 
sanctioning the turning over of Flume 
td, |he Italians, another report is to 
t fis j effect that M. TriSnbitch, head of 
ttUUugo-Slav commission and Colon
el House and Thomas Nelson Page, 
th‘s < American ambassador to Italy, 
h- -vs discussed the formula 
co m'riromise on Flume."

<V 'refusal to consider the note of 
tiw German peace delegation regard- 
myr -international labor legislation has 
beefi | forwarded to the -Germans by 
th ) • council of four. All the other

.rft2!:n communications have been 
re eyred tb peace conference commis
es n6 ! for reports.

?«i}nt von, Brockdorff-Rantzau,
h«i<5jof the German delegation at 
Virgin lea, u declared to 
denpjatch to have’ informed his asso- 
cit'téa that the peace treaty * as it 
Stmas cannot ibe accepted, as it would 
ba impossible to fulfil its terms and 
th it ithe Signature of the German 
ckÿeirâtion would not be affixed to any 
ddjitoxent the terms of which could 
no 4 be carried out.
- =H '

The Associated Press issues the fol
lowing;

Altho the peace terms which the al
lied and associated powers are t^ 
present to tlie Austrian delegation are 
virtually complete and report has it 
that next Wednesday has been chosen 
as the day .when the Austrians are to 
be called before the peace congress, 
the ' negotiations may be delayed by 
reason of the fact that Hungary, 
where extremely unstable conditions 
still exist, has failed to appoint dele
gates to go to St. Germain-

The council of four Thursday con
tinued discussion of the military items 
to be embodied to the Austrian com
pact. These, it Is asserted, not only 
will require demobilization 
Austrian army and prevent 
conscription, but will call for the dis
mantling of the famous Skoda works, 
Austria’s great armament factories at 
Vienna and Prague, where the mons
ter howitzers and other big guns used 
'by the Teutonic armies during the 
war were made.

Premier Clemenceau during Thurs
day discussed with Signor Orlando 
and Baron Sonnlni the claims of Italy
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The power company won out In thetomen ofxve
X I know of nothing. J'

been granted for the occasion.

V GUELPH S. S. CONVENTION.

Guelph, May 15.—The thirtieth an
nual convention of the Guelph city 
Sunday school association which has 
been in progress for two days 
brought to a close to lay. The follow
ing officers were elected; President, 
Aid. G. M. Henry; 1st Vice-President, 
H. D. Davidson ; 2nd Vice-President, 
Prof. J. W. -Crow; Secretary-Treas
urer, Rev. Edwin Wylc, Correspond
ing-Secretary, C. W. P. CurzoïÇÿ,

LT. ALEX. DONALD HOM€.

Woodstock, May 15—Among the local 
soldiers who arrived home today 
were Lieut. Alex. Donald, M.C.. Major 
E. Vaughan Chambers, M.C., and 
Gunner Sandercock, Lieut. Donald is 
a wejl kqown local newspaper man. 
He enlisted with the 48th Battalion 
in Toronto.
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was DEMOBILIZE NIOBE TARS

HaLiitex, N-S., May 15—About 250 of 
.the Crew of H.M.C.S. Niobe, now belnij 
demobilized, will leave here on Satur
day for their homes. They will be 
bound for many different points be
tween Halifax and Vancouver.
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There js no likelihodti of the house 

reversing the report of. the committee. 
The government is now practically 
conynitted to the power clause as it 
came from the senate. Some members 
who are public ownership, men and 
would like to help the Hydro-Electric 
feel that the Toronto people are asking 
too much. They believe there should be 
a clean-up, and were Impressed by 
Manager R. J. Fleming’s declaration 
that all the affiliated companies were

a Berlin
FINE-SEEDING REPORT.

Regina. Sask., May 15.—Seeding is 
progressing .very favorably thruout 
Saskatchewan, according to reports 
received by the department of agri
culture from all parts-of the province 
by telegram during" the week ending 
May 20. -Ninety-five per cent, of the 
wheat is now seeded.
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A■ My social aspirations were again 

aroused. Perhaps Lorraine Morton 
and Mr. Frederick had not beert.quite 
so right as I had believed in saying 
that I couldn’t do anything in a soci
ety way just at the present time. 
Aunt was very aristocratic, very fine 
appearing. She would be a great help 
if 1 should decide to persist in 
plans.

-Ii ■ my not going personally and testing | i f 
the oil from every well; or testing the 
metal from every mine, it can’t be f 
done. I have to take a lot of things on 
faith, others will have to also—If they 
want to make money.”

“But Nell, that man Tearle, and 
Connor, too, must have very bad rep
utations. I do wish you would not be 
with them. It is your association with 
men like them that makes men like 
Mr. Powers afraid to trust you—and 
your—deals." I had been about to say 
schemes.

"Damn Powers. I can get along 
without him or any of them.”

To-morrow—Bab is Heartbroken Be
cause Nell Has Been Drinking.
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WHEN LEIPZIG MEN •*
*>; Exploiting the Musk Ox.

Viilhjalmar Stefaine'son -lias devised 
a really gigantic Idea for the devel
opment of wlhat have been considered 
barren lands In the sub-Arctic regions. 
And the scheme has been endorsed as 
p loot leal and recognized as useful by 
a numiber of well Informed men. What 
is more to the purpose, perhaps, is 
the fact that the national 
committee sitting at Ottawa on Wed
nesday, approved Mr. oieianason’s

jr
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v r. I myYet even as these thoughts 

came I turned cold as other thoughts 
followed—that I might be 
that Mrs. Powers might 
come to me, and all the other things 
which Lorraine had told me stood in 
the way of my success.

“You will remain at 
now that your aunt is 
you?” I said to Neil.

>•« w,/ll l||l c*l ^ «;v >x
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N< itl^er Soldiers Nor Railway E 
ptcjyes Were Aware of Des

tination of Troops!

< ot>lenz, May 15.—The 
thf troops of Gustav Noske, secretary 

affairs In the German 
ghi erSment. into Leipzig, the last re
maining stronghold of the xSpartaoans,

Snin5.av ’ wila Ule Mrst time since 
the sighing of the armistice, tirât any 

operations baÆbéen conducted socretly by the Gerimtn government 
according to information reach

ing third army 'headquarters, 
x Th?; appearance of h'oskc’s soldiers 
jwas '«•uoh a surprise to tire Sparta- 
c,an ,qaders that the resulting oasu- 
alties amounted to only two men wcuttoWl. The ope,aliony £>n-
dneted toy General Mâercker and hds 
landesjiaeger corps, reinforced toy csov- 
^ro,/rtaC,Dm^nts trofiVithe Luettwitz 

! m -Berlin and from the troops 
,"**'*;. recently captured Munich, capi- 
tal ol Bavaria. Troop movements to- 
wardi^ Leipzig began, ten days ago, 
Put hey were accoMPlished in such 
f„„To-'tlneÜuthat the>- attracted no at
tention, the soldiers themselves be
lieving they were merely being tnans- 
fered from on garrison to another.
1 Not even the railway employes were awan, of the objective ot ffie tZ
«rü Ÿ01*1™18 with armored cars 
assembled In the suburbs of Leipzig

tH^X°ny ,13 ri,d 01 Spartacans 
•there will remain only a few Sporta- 
tan : tests in all Germany, 
the lgmaining centres 
eastc.-n front.
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»home more 
here, won’t entrance of /«I

I shall If it is possible. But I can
not neglect my business even for her 
I shall tell her that she will have to 
excuse me when I am enable to come 

Other than that I prefer she 
should know nothing of my business 
my affairs.”

“You will not go to those business 
dinners at Mrs. Orton’s tho, win 
She would be horribly shocked

resources U
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ré\, •5A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright. 1019. by the McClure New», 

paper Syndicate.)

views after going into the details.
His plan, is one to domesticate the 

musk ox "W-hich roania wild all over 
the icy stoppes of tho most northern 
lands of tjiê Dominion. It is a quiet, 
eeiet'ly domesticated beas-t. (Its flesh 
is as good and palatable as that of 
fitly cattle. Its milk, is excellent. Its 
wool is equal to many varieties and 
would have a high commercial value, 
and it thrives on the scant vegetation 
provided by the regions in which It is 
native. It cannot . be brought south 
on account of the diseases it contracts 
outside Its natural

.
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^Tir^0R Iif 'you ?
you would accept an Invitation to'a 
woman s house without me ”

’T shall do what I think necessary 
for the success of the deals I am try-
u? t0 thru- If «he hears of any

thing which displeases her, I shall 
knoxv you have told her.”

“Neil—you aren’t doing anything 
wrong, are you. dear?” )

"What rot! I

rut

mEFETHCI 0\ 'oM O’KEEFE 1
BREWERY C0

iWIKY
RISING. -JFL:'-MUIV

» EIlf, rMmilPerchance I’ll never reacli the topmost 
goal

That J have longed for in my inmost soul.
But I shall rise from levels unto higher 
If I be true to that inward desire.
And tho the highest still shall lie beyond, 
F shall not yield to envious despond.
But find content in knowing that mv way 
Today is higher up than Yesterday.
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lK»r’ toRIALif i:must say. Bab. that 
you are getting to be rather
wh£nei J°U USed to be 80 Dlcased 
when I was successful, now you act

“WhenT ,lik? a bear with a E-roucll. 
.. 1 l00k around and see how 

d fferently we ljve from what we did 
when we were first married, I can’t 
understand you. Most

vtt£Cf(R*aj: i Ei a wet COLD Mr.r:ranges, sc t/hat it 
cannot compete with other stock and 
they cannot compete with it.

It is also proposed to domesticate the 
reindeer, already introduced into Lab
rador and Un gava, and 
the life of La^pA-and.

A committee was appointed to to- 
iQuire into the whole 
frvould appear that

1 •CCOlQ. lost and 
house >w< 
to amem 
Some dii 
of two dc 

’ of a pake

vzàU. F. of Alberta Decide
On a Political Department

V.

Restore Your 
Good Health

b? ,h0!e ”b0 «"«f-red-

5^‘men6U **“*» ^ to «Id germ dlse^, and a. , body.

3» women would 
be delighted to have aa much—most 
young women, I mean. Of course, 
older people like Powers have more, 
but even they are in the minority.” • 

"Sometimes I wonder if we weren’t 
happier when we had less. Neil. You 
had more time for me, then."

1 shall have all the time you will 
want after a few more 
will be crying for me to

•so essential to viV,
POPUISiCalgary, May 15—A separate de

partment of the United Farmers of 
Alberta to deal with political organiz
ations was decided upon at a joint 
meeting of the U. F. A. and 
partisan executives today. The Al
berta Non-Partisan will be the official 
organ for the political activities of 
the two organizations. The United 
Grain Growers with headquarters 
here are working out a plan whereby 
each employe of the company will 
become a shareholder.
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something may ac
tually be done t<> utilize the resources 
of the northernmost

Most of 
are along the Helsinj 

Soviet go 
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wilderness. non- V
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. . ro out and
let you have a rest when that time 
comes."

Ruuia’s Importance to the Allies.
"Lux orietur," which

Thorold Board of Trade
Score the Hydro Servicewas the mot

to of yesterday’s tag collection for 
tha blind, might almost be adopted for 
the Russian situation. 'Russia has a 
great deal more to do with the future 
peace of Europe than her Bolshevisted 
condition would appear to make cred
ible, but the light is breaking, and the 
forces of order

“I should like to try it. But joking 
aside, Neil- it doesn’t seem as if I 
could go on this way. I am so worried 
over—things.”

“You mean that silly twaddle about

Spécial to The Toronto World.

resolution In reference to the unsatis
factory service rendered by the Hydro- 
Electrlo Power Commission to the 

°L Thorold was passed; 
That the Thorold board of trade 

desires to express its strong disap
proval of the unsatisfactory service 
at present being given to the indus
trial plants here thru shortage of 
Hydr,, electric power and we ask that 
tho Hydro Electric Power Commis
sion «end eheir engineer to Thorold 
to Investigate this complaint."

KOLCHAK CAPTURES SAMARA.

«VF!v,0rtant tity on th* Volga river, 
the U krainian press 'bureau here says 
its lâtifus frona û< |W'6Ü uyfounnod âoiurcsbi
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EVERY MAN RECOGNIZES; sre making progress. 
What Germany, or at least the mili
tarist party in Germany, has 
hoping for was a disordered and 
chaotic Russia which a recuperated 
Germany might organize for her 
ends.

Imperial Beverages
ALE, LAGER AND STOUT

11H mil ih<l 1rs
the duty he owes to his wife and other members of his family to 
that each oiie of them is provided for after his decease as well as

iiEIEiilBil
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Toronto Street, Toronto. * 1
PAID UP CAPITAL -

been see
Hf >

IÎÜ ill-te® i'iji

f III
„ T1™*»'■ -r P^l. h.„ found in thue b™..

Ask for O’Keefe’s at Restaurants, Cafes, Inns,
Hotels, etc., or order direct f

rs own
If Russia is organized first for 

Rtowiau ends and ideals 
«f Germany will be immensely 
mixed.

the menace 
mini-

i
Try them.

TORONTnEFE BREWE|y CO.. Limited 
TORONTO Phone Main 4202

Canada Poed Board license L-15-103.

SI rThere are three 
In Russia

points of vantage 
from which the forces

j. f>^ortier are working towards national

$1.000,000
Manager, Ontario Branch—A. E. Hessin, rom your grocer.
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PAGE SEVENAttractive Display of 
Neuf Styles in •; i i UBOR KETTLE BOILS:l|

the weather Amusement*. i '

A Amusements.i

Silk Waists Book Tickets Now on Sale1
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 15. 

—(8 p.m.)—A shallow trough of low pres
sure is moving toward the Groat Lakes 
and pressure Is comparatively high over 
Manitoba. Light showers have occurred 
near-Lake Brie, while In other

:

ALL THIS 
WEEK

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

j‘Who Cares’

CONTINUOUS 

NOON TO 11 P.M.
We are dally adding new shipments 
to this department, each one brlng- 

‘ Ing the latest styles as soon as 
' fashion's decree pronounces them the 

correct vogue. Ivovely Waists of 
Georgette and Crepe do Chine, trim
med in the. latest designs and shown 
In all the season's fashionable col
ors. are now en view.

Wool Sweaters
Our new Spring and Summer Styles 
are now ready for your Inspection, 
embracing a fine collection showing 

, all '.he newest features of the sea
son in sashes, belts, patch pockets, 
etc., displayed in flue assortment of 
the season's approved colors.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Fine variety of plain colors in Cot
ton Crepe Kimonos, daintily trimmed 
with embroidery and satin facings. 
They are shown in colors pink, rose,

' skv. Copen, mauve, wisteria, etc. 
Also short Dressing Jackets in same 

v material and colors In choice range 
of latest styles.

Automobile Rugs
We make an attractive display of 
Fine Wool Reversible Rugs In splen
did choice of Scottish Clan and Fam- 

. ily Tartans, as well as Fancy Plaids.
in wide range of colors and designs.

' Good values at 512.00, $15.00 and $17.00 
, each.
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the Dominion the weather has been fair.
Mlnlipum and maximum temperatures: 

Prince Rupert, 42. 62: Victoria, 48, 58; 
Vancouver, 60, 60; Kamloops, 68, 70; 
Calgary, 36, 68- Edmonton, 44, 66; Medi
cine Hat. 42. 78: Prince Albert, 28. 66; 
Moose Jaw, 34, 64; Winnipeg, 36, 68; Port 
Arthur, 36, 60; London, 52, 60; Toronto, 
51. 62; Kingston, 46, 66; Ottawa. 40, 66; 
Montreal, 40, 64; Quebec, 36, 60; St. 
John, 36, 60; Halifax. 34. 60.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh aoutheaet to south winds; 
partly fair and moderately warm, but be
coming unsettled, with showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate east and southeast winds; mostly 
fair and moderately warm; showers at 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore-Moderate winds; fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh or strong north
erly winds; showers in eastern portion, 
but partly fair and becoming somewhat 
cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Moderately 

warm, with a few scattered showers.

H(Continued From Page 1),
■; 1 tabic conference amd talk tlhe matter 

OVAr- If no agreement is reached they 
W*'l be in no worse condition than they 
•ro at present. Negotiate to a small 
■word, but 4t means a great deal at the 
present moment.

BURTON HOLMES' 
TRAVELOGUES

"THE LAST BOTTLE”
By James Montgomery Flagg.
"TiHouT"

n *Bm ■Regent Orchestra ESTELLE CAREV
'

:■■ -Is sModerates Think.
Moderates In the labor movement in 

Toronto assume tihat there will not 
'be time to call a convention as early 
as Tuesday next to decide whether 
or not there «Until be a mass demon
stration in the city, and distinctly 
point out that In order to call a gen
eral «trike of Internationals it will foe 
necessary to get the sanction of Inter
national heads and in some cases to 
have a referendum taken of all the 
locals interested. Those who favor 
the cause of the mass demonstration 
state emphatically that no sanction is 
necessary nor referendum either to 
engage in mass demonstrations for 
small periods, such mass actions not 
really constituting a general strike. 
The ldra of the radicals was avow
edly not to engage in a general strike 
but to force the. hand of either the 
government or the employer toy means 
of the general strike threat. However, 
from interviews gained yesterday it 
is evident that the opposition of cer
tain elements In the labor movement 
to tlhe general strike Ideal has made 
the metal trades officials even more 
determined to force the Issue than be
fore. A« pointed out in yesterday's 
■issue of The World a number of locals 
are practically determined to remain 
aloof from everything in the nature 
of a mass demonstration, and this pos
sibility has strengthened the desire of 
the- radicals for just this issue. The 
ordinary demonstration at Queen’s 
Park is, therefore, expected to toe very 
largely attended, and-every effort will 
be made to arrange all preparations 
for the mass demonstrations within 
the next two weeks.

Would Take Weeks.
Notices of the coming convention 

of all the locate In Toronto liave (been 
eent out to 105 locals. Before any of 
these locals can send delegations to 
the convention its executive must 
■meet. This would make a demand 
upon labor and allied hails in To
ronto for at least 105 meetings within 
the next few days. W. J. Hevey, 
secretary of the Toronto Trades Coun
cil, expressed the opinion that it «would 
take several weeks to perfect anyth ire 
in the nature of mass action sufficient 
to meet the metis of its champions.

It was stated to The World yester
day afternoon that the District Coun
cil of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
had recommended the membership to 
go out in sympathetic strike when 
occasion demanded, but this has not 
been confirmed. It is generally un
derstood that the Brotherhood of Car
penters. as a body, favored the action 
adopted by the Metal Trades Coun
cil, and that thé whole membership 
barring a few possible minorities such 
as woodworkers and other recently or
ganized locate, will favor mass action. 
The district council has called a mass 
meeting for next Monday night at 
Which it is hoped W. L. Hutchinson, 
international president, will be present. 
Another organization which will sup
port the metal workers for a mass 
demonstration is the Rubber Workers’ 
Union.

'
ALEXANDRA 1 Mat. SATURDAYI $

aa Edwin H. Robins Offers .

e ROBINS PLAYERS■4 2 MORE DAYS.

NIAGARA 
BOAT 

SERVICE 
STARTS SATURDAY

JOHN BARRYMORE {
In the Melodramatic Mystery Comedy

SOME 0NÈ the
Positively the First Time In Canada

HOUSEIn the greatest dramatic 
triumph of his career.5% -m v"THE TEST OF HONOR"M

Rebecca of Sunnybrook FarmNEXT
WEEK

Based on E. Phillips Op pen helm's 
famous novel, "The Malefactor.” 
ALLPOBTE, CANADIAN SOPRANO 

NEWS WEEKLY—gppNIC
NEXT WEEK.

MARGUERITE CLARK
“THREE MEN ' AND A GIRL.”

BRYANT WASHBURN
in "SOMETHING TO DO."

• NEWS WEEKLY

I

GRAND OPERA | MATINEE unnuu house | sat.
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“TWIN BEDS"
Girdling the world with laughs.__

•—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW— 
Special Return Engagement :

THE barometer.
t

Ther. Bar. Wind.
61 29.43 10 N.

67 29.42 18 N.

60 29.42 5 E.
Mean of day, 66; difference from 

average, 4 above; ’ highest, 62; lowest, 50.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail (via 
England) igtll close at the General P.O. 
as follows :

Regular ordinary mall—6 a.m., Wednes
day. May 21. „ „

Supplementary ordinary mail—6 p.m., 
Wednesday, May 21.

Regular registered mail—a p.m., Tues
day. May 20. „ ,

Supplementary registered mall—o p.rp., 
Wednesday. May 21.

Parcel post mail—At 4 p.m., Tuesday, 
May 20.

Commencing Saturday, May 17th, * 
two-boat-a-day service to Niagara-on- 
tbe-Lake, Queenston and Lewiston.

Steamer “Cayuga” week-days at 7.30 
a.m. and 2 p-m. Sundays at 8.15 a.wf. 
and 2 p.m.
Direct connections for Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and all points in the ILS.
Telephone Adelaide 4200—Ticket Of
fices, 46 Yonge St and at Yonge St 
Wharf.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

4
FISKE O’HARAt« ALLPOBTE58Orders Carefully Filled. IN HIS 

SUCCESS : Marry In Haste57

JOHN CATTO i SON I PRINCESS NF.XT W^FK 
SEATS NOW,TORONTO

LI
-

COMMONS CONDEMN 
SOOTHING SYRUPS

Albert Capellanl and June Mathis 
present

Hamilton
▼fee.

In a New Melodramatic Farce
iïiïio.M&t.'lit $1 “TISH”

Scr-i Viola Dana
“The Parisian Tigress”

«

Steamer "Ma
ssa” leaves 

daily 
Sun-

A

SHEA’SToronto 
(except 
day) ut 6 p.m., 
Toronto time. 
Steamer leaven 
Hamilton at 9 
a_m., Hamilton 
time.

ALL
[Wide Criticism of Those Con- 

tainin Opium From Both 
Sides of House.

WEEKCANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
limited.

EDNA GOODRICHSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
Present» "THE MANNEQUIN.” 
MEHLINGER A MYERS 

Their own composition».
Millette Slaters ; Mignon, the mimic; ^Ben 
Bern le; Emm» Stephens ; The Dare Bro
thers; Mayo & Lynn; Tamaki Duo; Pathe News.

CANADA t From
... Havre 
New York

AtSteamer.
Espagne..
Pannonla..------- . „ „ ,
United States... Copenhagen ... New York
Argentina........... Genoa ................. New York
Britannia............Naples ............... New York

Steamer. At. From.
Celtic...........................Halifax  Liverpool
Lady of Gaspe.......Halifax .................. Boston
Herbert L. Pratt. .Halifax ..... Mexico
Blaamyra..................Halifax  Baltimore
Pennyworth..Halifax ........Havre
Orduna.......................Halifax ..........

. iNew York 
Piraeus .It- W. G. Bar- 

nan, who took 
r London last 
a at thé end 
Intends join- 

Lviatlon busi- 
as just been

m m m m m' Ottawa. May 15.—Soothing syrups 
containing opium were widely con
demned in the house tonight. From 
medical men on both sides, the plea 

that the eale of such syrups

TORONTO WELCOMES
15TH BATTALIONBASEBALL Island

StadiumASK PERMANENCE 
FOR PROHIBITION

question of its continuance or dis
continuance. As an alternative to this 
the commttte proposes that the law 
cbntinue in effect subject to a provin
cial option prohibition, which will al
low any province the privilege of 
qulring Its continuance or discontinu
ance.

The Dominion prohibition committee 
is a federation ot all the provincial 
temperance organizations of Canada. It 
is the Canadian temperance parliament, 
and when it speaks it reflects in a 
substantial and accurate way the or
ganized temperance sentiment of the 
provinces of Canada.

came
Should be prohibited toy law. A senate 
bill to amend the patent medicines 
act, was under consideration. "IF," 
declared Dr. Belaud, “Canadian moth- 

aware of the constitutents 
they

TODAY AT 3 P.M.
B0R0NT0 (Champions) vs. JERSEY CITY
Bleacher Admission, 30c. Combination 
Tickets, 56c, including War Tax.

Reserved Seats at Mopdey’s. 
Uptown Ticket Office, denies’ Cigar 

Store, 504 Bloor Street Week

Liverpool1.
>k the Prince 
seven months 
ith the Cana- 
! occasion, at 
the German 

ed passenger, 
to, squadrons, 
• thqir return 
inspected by 

oreham.

re-STREET CAR DELAYS ALL WEEKere were
of some of these medicines, 
medicines they would not think of giv
ing them to their children.”

Dr. Beland moved an amendment to 
prohitIt the sale of sudh patent medi
cines for administration to children 
under 15 years 
■which followed 
ment, but would have to go further. 
Then Dr. Beland changed the word
ing. As It n<>w stands, the amend
ment. it adopted, will totaJy prohibit 
the sale of patent medicines contain
ing opmim or its deritatives for ex- 

' temal use."
Hon. A. K. Maclean, who had charge 

of the bill, suggested that the amend
ment stand over for consideration. 
This course was adopted and the com
mittee merely reported progress on the 
bill.

Canadian Federation of Tem
perance Organizations 

Speaks to Ottawa.

Thursday, May 15, 1919.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 2.00 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

King and Broadview cars, 
westbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 2.20 p.m. on Don bridge by 
auto stuck on track.

Mary Miles Minier•J
.

In "THE INTRUSION OF ISABEL.”
The Imperial Quintette; Sandy Shew; Must 
ft Dwyer Girls: Howard and White; Conn- 
tees Verona; Barley and I wight; British 
Canadian Gazette and Comedy.

of age. Discussion 
favored the amend-

Ottawa, May 15.—In discussing the 
legislation now under consideration by 
the Dominion parliament, the executive 
secretary of the Dominion prohibition 
committee stated that the committee is 
well pleased with the form of the legis
lation as introduced. Canadian senti
ment and established 
favor of the leaving of special legisla
tion in' the hands of the province. If 
this is adhered to, the form in which 
the proposed legislation is before the 
Dominion house is the strongest pos
sible. The provinsions of the bit will 
have these effects: .

1. They prohibit the manufacture 
within a province for beverage pur
poses of any liquor, the sale of which 
of such province.

2. They prohibit the importation into 
any province for beverage purposes of 
any liquor, the sale of which as a 
beverage is prohibited by the laws of 
such province.

3. They further prohibit the importa
tion of liquors permitted by the laws 
of a province to be sold for beverage 
purposes, provided such liquor can be 
manufactured in the province, 
legislation protects provincial stand
ard without the exercise of any coer
cive jurisdiction over those standards. 
In respect to the proposal to permit 
the importation of foreign wines Into 
a province, provided they conform 
to the provincial standard the com
mission expresses the opinion that If 
there is to be no interference with 
provincial legislation this is neces
sary. Anything short of such permis
sion would be coercive of the- present 
Quebec legislation. As for the manu
facture of native wines in Ontario, 
the committee again accepts the logic 
of the position taken by the Domin
ion government that where a province 
permits the sale as a beverage, of 
any liquor, the Dominion is not justi
fied in prohibiting its manufacture. 
The moment that -Ontario prohibits 
the sale of its native wines, for bev
erages, that moment, the Dominion 
legislation will automatically prohibit 
its manufacture.

TORONTO WELCOMES
15TH BATTALION

TARS CANADIAN TICKET AGENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

The executive of the .Canadian Ticket 
. Agents’. Association met this week and 

decided to hold their annual convention 
in Toronto Sept. 23rd, and a side-trip 
around the Muskoka Lakes, Sept. 24th 
and 25th. Among those present were the 
following well-known ticket agents :

J. Hansford. G.T.R.. Clinton; C. B. 
Janes, CJ’.R., Orillia; W. Moffatt, G.T.R., 
Toronto: A. M. Hare, G.T.R.. Tlllson- 
burg; H. Whittier, O.T.R., Trenton; J. A. 
McDonald, C.P.R., Valleyfield ; E. Dela- 
hook. secretary, London: W. Jackson, 
C.P.H., Clinton; Ç. G. Millard, C.P.R., 
Coldwater; F. W. Churchill, C.P.R., Col- 
lmgwood.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

J
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RATES FOR NOTICES
<4

ef Births, Marriages snd 
Deaths, not ever 59 words 

Additional word», each Sc.
T.edre Notice» to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In . Memoriam Notice* ..................... .16
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......................................

Cerda of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1*4

usages are In$1.6#
No

PORT. ALL y KEK—Prices 15c and 25c
NORMA TALMADGE 
Jn“THE PROBATION WIFE”
The Owl**; King and Harvfv ■ *»

Clair” YomsC°' w 'î1' T/Ier: TT,er »nd fit.

Wint«r Garden Show siSHTrJWx

In Conference. #*'-
R. C. Brown, president of the Metal 

Trades Council, and John McDonald, 
vice-president, aye in Kingston today 
in conference with members oQ, the 
metal trades In that city, apd they 
will visit Hamilton on Sunday.’ Tihey 
state emphatically that the Metal 
Trades Council ‘has signed up at least 
10 employers, and that three of these 
are members of the Employers’ As
sociation.

r The boilermakers from the Poison 
Yards, 506 in number, who went out 
on strike on Wednesday to enforce 
the 8-hour day have gone back' to 
work today pending arbitration 
their grievances.

Sixty sheet metal workers at tho 
Seven Mfg. Co., West King street, 
still out. The company ran on a 50- 
hour basis until the strike, but a few 
days ago offered the men a compro
mise of 47 hours a week. The men 
refused. An interesting note in this 
connection is that the employes o( 
this firm are soil to belong mostly to 
the Jewry, and do not work either on 
Saturday or Sunday at their trade. In 
these circumstances, so it was stated 
yesterday afternoon, they have a five- 
day week in operation. But at the 
rate of 47 hours a week they would 
have to put in nearly ten hours a day. 
Hence their refusal to consider the 
47-hour compromise.

Ignoring Chiefs.
Many labor men, discussing the al

leged desire of a certain element in 
the movement to ignore the Interna
tional chiefs, pointed out yesterday 
that it would prove an inglorious sac
rifice on the part of the older men to 
follow such tactics in view of the 
fact that the chiefs could revoke the 
charters of locals holus bolus, and 
that such action might easily affect 
members who had never desired to 
engage in a sympathetic strike. The 
consequences of this revocation of the 
charter of a local would mean nothing 
less than this that men who had 
been paying in benefit dues for 
more than 20 years would come under 
the ban equally with youngsters who 
had not paid in more than two years’ 
dues. These old men would be really 
in need of the benefits, and would be 
in a far more hopeless state than any 
of the young bloods. They could not 
stand the loss of such accumulated 
benefits.
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In the course of the discussion Dr. 

McGilbbon observed the measure had 
•‘all the earmarks of commercial trans
action,” and he wanted to know who 
was father of the bill.

C.N.R. Explanations.
Mr. Sinclair had a series of ques

tions, in regard to the Canadian Nor
thern, to ask at question time in the 
house this afternoon. Dr. Reid, min
ister of railways, informed him that 
the amount of fixed charges on the 
Canadian Northerh system for the 
year ending December 1. 1918, was 
*17.735.522. Included in this amount 
was interest payabld to the govern
ment amounting to $3.900,529. The 

" deficit for the year of 1918 after the 
fixed charges were provided for was 
$14.333,085. Referring to a previous 
statement by Dr. Reid, Mr. Sinclair 
asked how it was possible for the 
government to nationalize and become 
owners of the C.N.R. system without 
assuming its liabilities.

Dr. Reid; ‘‘The Dominion govern
ment are shareholders of the Can
adian Northern Railway, and as such, 
do not necessarily assume all its lia
bilities.”

> «

BIRTHS.
FINDER—At Wellesley Hospital, May 

J4th, to Mr. and ’Mrs. B. A. Finder, a 
daughter (Audrey Louise).

44

DEATHS.
BARTLEY—At 44t Broadview avenue, 

on Tuesday, May 13th, 1919, Rev.
Thomas E. Bartley, D.D., pastor of 
Woodgreen Tabernacle, in his 59th 
year.

Funeral from Woodgreen Tabernacle 
Friday, May 16, at 3 p.m., to Park 
Lawn Cemetery. Motors. Please omit 
flowers.

BUTTERICK—On Thursday. May 13. 
1919, at 62 Barrington avenue, Samuel 
Butterick, in his 76th year, dearly be
loved husband of Mary Ann Arm
strong (member of Lodge Cambridge, 
S.O.E., East Toronto).

Funeral from the residence Sunday. 
2 p.m. Interment St. Jude’s Cemetery, 
Wexford.

CRONYN—At her late residence, 405 
Huron Street, Tpromto, Mary Gomm 
Cronyn, widow, of the lato Benjamin 
Cronyn, and daughter of the late 
Honourable George Jervis Good-hue, in 
her seventy-fourth year.

Funeral private. Please omit flowers
FITZGERALD—K)n May 15, 1919, at her 

late residence, 77 Dynd avenue, Mary 
Jane Fitzgerald, beloved wife of the 
late James Fitzgerald, age 76 years.

Funeral service at above address on 
Saturday, May 17, at 2 p.m. 
ment at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Arthur papers please copy.

The Western City
League Schedule upons The

(V. The Western City League adopted an 
eighteen game schedule covering fifteen 
Saturdays and six twilight fixtures. The 
schedule calls for two seven Inning 
games on the 24th of May, commencing 
at 9 a.m. The following is the sche
dule;

are!K.

mr
I!

May, 17—2.00, Monarchs at St. Francis: 
4.00, Moose at Hillcreats.

May 24—9.00 a.m.. Moose at St. Fran
cis; 11.00 a.m., Monarchs at Hillcrests.

May 31—2.00, Hillcrests at St. Fran
cis; 4.00, Monarchs at. Moose.

June 4—6.30. Hillcrests at . Monarchs. 
June 7—2.00, Hillcrests at Mooosc; 4.00, 

St. Francis at Monarchs.
June It—6.30, St. Francis at Hillcrests. 
June 14—2.00, Hillcrests at Monarchs; 

4.00. St. Francis at Moose.
Juno 18—6.30, Monarchs at St. Francis 
June 21—2.00, Moose at Monarchs ; 4.00, 

St. Francis at Hillcrests.
June 2-5—6.30. St. Francis at Moose. 
June 28—2.00, St. Francis at Monarchs ; 

4.00. Hillcrests at Moose.
July 2—6.30, Moose at Monarchs.
July 5—2.00, Monarchs at Hillcrests; 

4.00, Moose at St. Francis.
July 9—6.30, Moose at Hilicrésts. ' 
duly 12—2.00, Hillcrests at St. Francis; 

4.00. Monarchs at Moose.
July 19—2.00. Moose at Hillcrests; 4.00, 

Monarchs at St. Francis.
. duly 26—2.00, St. Francis at Moose: 
4.00, Hillcrests at Monarchs.

Aug. 2—2.00, Moose at Monarchs; 4.00, 
St. Francis at Hillcrests.

Aug. 9 2.00, St. Frgncis at Monarchs f 
Hillcrests at Moose.

, 16—2.00, Monarchs at Hillcrests:
4.00, Moose at St. Francis.

Aug. 23—2.00, Monarchs 
a vote of the people of Canada on the Hillcrests at St. Francis.

>

& SCARBORO BEACHPARK !Bankruptcy Bill
The house went into committee to 

Consider the act to amend the fer
tilizers act.

The bill was reported and the house 
went into committee on the bank
ruptcy bill. Mr. J. Archambault mov
ed am amendment, the purpose of 
■which was to have the act apply to 
the non-trading classes only. This 
was the first time hp said a bill had 
been introduced in parliament provid
ing for bankruptcy proceedings ap
plicable to people other than ' traders. 
Mr. Archamault’s amendment was 
Host and the bill was reported. The 
bouse .went Into committee on a bill 
to amend the patent medicines act. 
Some discussion arose over the fee 
of two dollars charged for registration 
of a patent medicine.

OPENS SATURDAY, MAY 17.

i CHAS. A. BIGNEY
The World’s Greatest High Diver.

IMPERIAL CONCERT BAND Thirteenth Hoodoo
For the Dodgers

AFTERNOON—EVENING.

FAMOUS FLYING MELVILLEAsk Permanence.
There is only one point at which the 

Dominion government has not yet 
conceded the full requirements of the 
Dominion prohibition committee. The 
committee has urged that provision be 
made for making the legislation con
ditionally permanent. It contends it 
should not be arbitrarily specified that 
the law shall continue in effect for 
only one year after the peace pact is 
signed. The committee proposes the 
law shall continue in effect subject to

kj In His Daring Balloon Ascension and 
Parachute Drop.

NEW ATTRACTIONS
At Philadelphia (National League)— 

Adams held Philadelphia to five singles, 
and Pittsburg won yesterday, 5 to 0. The 
visitors scored two

Inter-
NEW SHOWS

X-

■iruns in the second, 
when Woodward passed MoUwitz, who 
went to third

it may be impossible to hold them In 
when the general strike is declared. 
They have waited a long while for 
the report of thQ civil service com
mission relative to classification, and 
have been again and again referred 
to later dates for an answer to their 
complaints. However, there is still 
reason to believe that they may not 
join the great majority.

J. G. Merrick Explained.

J. G. Merrick, secretary of the Em
ployers’ Association, stated to the 
press th^t he was willing to meet the 
metal trades council or the advocates 
of a general strike en masse at any 
moment. He further stated that if the 
minister of labor felt the matter to 
be sufficiently serious to call a special 
session at Massey Hall, he would be 
willing to frankly, openly state to tiïë 
strikers the case of the manufactur
ers.

1on Boeckel’.e 
Boeckel took second on Williams’

single.. Established 1892.
ÉFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. , , return,

and both he and Mollwltz scored on Slck- 
lng’s wild throw home 
grounder. The Phillies’ hits 
tered, and Baird alone reached third base. 
Score :

4.00,r POPULATION ADVISED
TO LEAVE PETROGRAD

Of Schmidt'sFUNERAL DIRECTORS
at Moose; 4.00, were scat-665 SPADINA AVE. ■

ITELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew» name.
R.H.E.

18$ti | ;

cST‘dji
Adams. •

IHelsingfors. May 14.—The Russian 
fooviet government, according to reports 
received here, has advised the popu
lation of Petrograd to leave without 

A11 government departments 
J® depart from Petrograd by July 1. 
r> ,** a(ided that connection between 
J etrograd and Soviet Russia will then 

interrupted and the Neva River
district left unnrntpcGvl

Returned Soldiers, Invited
To Call at Pelman Institute

v
Would Lose Money.

It was pointed out toy Robert Todd, 
a cigarmaker, and one of the oiliest 
members of the trades union move
ment in Toronto, that the loss of a 
charter by any local would take from 
that body not only the moneys need
ed to carry out a successful strike, 
but also the prestige which undoubt
edly accompanied allegiance - to the 
internationals. Some locals would 
stand to lose much more money than 
others, and in some cases the interna
tionals could well afford to lose their 
Canadian membership. His own union 
had perhaps 40,000 members thruout 
America, but only 2,000 in Canada. 
Hence it was obvious that the cost of 
maintaining the Canadian member
ship was not balanced by the proceeds 
from the membership funds. Yet his 
international was one lq which the 
dues were very high.

Letter Carriers Toe.
Letter carriers in Toronto will to

night bofd a session at S. O. E. Hall. 
Bert! street, to decide whether of 
not it wrjll be possible to hold a sym
pathetic strike in unison with other 
locals in Toronto. The situation 
among-the letter paxrieraJaacuts, and

*PORT SAID PARALYZED
BY GENERAL STRIKE

At New York—New York made it three 
straight from Chicago yesterday, winning 
by- a score of 6 to 2. Causey held the 
Cub batsmen In check, while New York 
scored five runs off Douglas In the third 
Inning on three doubles and three Chi
cago errors. Score :
Chicago ,.
New York

Batteries—Douglas, 
and Killlfer, O’Farrell; Causey and Mc
Carty.

Boston-St. Louis game postponed; cold 
weather.

a
■

Canadian Branch Acquires New and Larger Offices on 
Seventh Floor of Temple Building—System That 
Helped So Many Men Overseas Available Here—A 
Word to the Ambitious.

Pont Said, Egypt, May 15.—The 
general strike which began here Tues
day caused an almost complete tie- 
up of port operations yesterday. Thus 
far the strike has been orderly, no 
disturbances being reported. Passage 
thru the Suez Canal is still possible, 
however, on account of preparations 
taken beforehand to give wteamers 
arriving here enough coal to reach the 
next port on their route.

-■
■R.H.E. 

1 0 1 0 0—2 4 4 
0 1 0 0 •—6 9 2
Hendrix, Carter

0 0 0 
0 0 5La

o

Parkdale Rangers play riversides Sat
urday at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds (Broadview and Wilton avenues), 
kick-off at 2.15 p.m. Parkdale will line 
up as follows : J. Baird, C. Hadlow, H. 
McCaskeil, T. McCutcheon, J. King, G. 
Bell. B. Taylor", T. Hunt, W. Mason, J. 
Todd, F. Barkey; W. Fleming, D. Doig, 
reserves.

1 Soldiers are perhaps more interest
ed in Felmanism than any other class 
in Canada The reason is that no one 
could have spent even a short time 
overseas without having heard some
thing of this wonderful system of 
mind and memory training, 
than 5,000 officers and men of the 
British army tfnd 
the course at the end of the war. And 
among the thousands of testimonials 
received
from generals and admirals, as well 
as privates and seamen- The success 
of the Pelman Method in improving
Individu?] efficiency is fast becoming

try that made it necessary for the 
change of offices to be made this week.

Enquiries by mail should be ad
dressed to 747 Temple Building, To
ronto, but personal interviews are now 
invited; and any desiring to call will 
find the Pelman Institute on the sev
enth floor. The telephone number is 
Main 6087.

It will pay readers of The World 
to ask for full particulars, as the Pel- 
man course cam be obtained at a spe
cial summer rate Just now, land it is 
guaranteed to give one the powers of 
concentration, keener observation and 
a better memory. AH correspondence 
and, interviews arc strictly coufldea-

At Brooklyn — Cincinnati 
Brooklyn, 10 to 0, In a thirteen-inning 
battle here yesterday. In the thirteenth 
timing Cincinnati, aided by two errors, 
eight hits and a pass, scored ten runs. 
Neale played a wonderful same in right 
field, having ten put-outs, saving the 
game in the tenth inning by a remark
able catch of Malone’s long drive. Wheat 
also made a fine throw, cutting off Wln- 
go at the plate. Eller pitched good ball, 
allowing the Superbas only five hits. He 
has pitched 22 successive innings with
out bento scored upon. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati. 0060001)01)000 10—10 18 1 
Brooklyn • 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 0 0— » {) 

Batteries—EÎW and Wingo; Mamsux
gad Knisgetk.

defeated

led Cross League Appoints
British Director-General

More

navy were taking
E 4 §Paris. May 15.—The League of Red 

Gross Societies wlMch was formed re
cently to bring about the union of 
Red Cross activities thruout the world,
announces the appointment of Lieut.-

of Great
director-general of the i known in Canada, too, and il. was the
_________ _____ ___- J growth of the Institution

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan'a Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

recommendationswere[w [3 4nl:
bd THEP®

i Gen. Sir David Hendereon. 
j Britain, as
league, tiai..> :

►Cl
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STARS Of BURLESQUE
12—PRINCIPALS—li

24—CHORUS GIRLS—34
AMATEURS THURSDAY

MADISON
MAE MURRAY 

In “What Am I Bid?”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TORONTO TUE8^y 20
Circes Grounds—Dnffgrln Park.

tis
PERFORMING

20—ELEPHANTS—20 
HIPPOPOTOMUS

The Blood Smtatlnji Behemoth 
r Among the Wild Beasts in the

MENAGERIE

“BIRTH 
RAINBOW”

OF , 
THE

'PROCESSIONAL EXTRAVAGANZA

M WEED PEOPLE. ATHLETES. CHAU
ME MUS, Micas A» CHONS «RIS
c immor most marvelous 
oUNKIüt LOOKING piece of 
■OISEFLESR IN EXISTENCE
40—CLOWNS—4Q

Wonder
STREET PARADE AT 16.30 

O’CLOCK.
Uptown Seat Sale at 

MOODEY’S, 21 KING ST. W.

:Q

4

"-TV

^DODD’S
^KIDNEY

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO- DAY

STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

LOEWS
CIRCUS

HIPPODROME

MAY ROBSON

ALLE
JL JL, -XûJLAT Ti B -

4cîjcnt• '•K

l

■

©
o

T
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Put Us to the Test
*rWfT That’s it, just put us to the test. F or your 

own satisfaction let us show you where 
we’ve “got it on” the custom tailor.

HI Can’t beat us on variety. Can’t beat
us oh styles. Can’t beat us on values— 

aB / that stands.

I

as to fit. With 'US you are 
assured of that before you buy~s before 
you pay us a penny—or you don’t buy. 
And then as to “Time”—no delay—no 
coming back, no waiting—ready at an 
hour’s notice.

Andr.
1

v,

Spring Suits and Topcoats, $20 to $45
S. Men’s Ties—Men’s Hosiery 

Men’s Shirts—Men’s Gloves

RETURNED MEN--We are fitting out numbers of 
returned soldiers. No delay—no waiting.

ii >r*

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opposite Simpson s167 Yonge Street f*
<

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

ED. MACK. LIMITED
v

* i
i

r

v
%
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\nooV\rsH ®nt- Teams Lose uocl/UtC 4 Opening Games Turf Results on 
Three Tracks

f (

Big Fight
SanctionedBoxingi

à

i

l
SKEETERS EASY IN 

FIRST OF SERIES
ii;

THE
; H«jK

i ■

Peterson Lets Them Down 
With Three Hits—Leafs 

Bang Ball.

“The Oveicoat Shop’’
I!

f
i!
; Lighter Weight London Tailored

Overcoats
for Men

Wild Bill Donovan and ills Jersey 
Skeeters, it would hardly do to call them 
Pests, made their first visit of the sea
son yesterday t6 the island. The New 
Jersey outfit rests on the bottom of the 
league ladder and they played Uke it 
yesterday. "Mooney” Oibson’s leading 
Leafs gathered an even dozen hits and 
crossed the plate seven times. Potcr-

i

1
>

■v1

ii!c

No man, no matter his demand in style, design, cut, material, color, shade 
tone, pattern, or effect, need pass tiie Fairweathers stock of these grand, 
good, London-tailored coats to get what he wants, for, as one customer said to 
the salesman only yesterday, “if I cannot find what I want in an overcoat at 
Fairweathers, I can’t find it anywhere.”
English, Irish and Scotch weaves.

In exclusive and unusual patterns and colors. •
Easy-fitting Chesterfields and slip-on styles.
Tailored by those old Bond Street and Conduit Street (London) tailors 
other tailors can tailor.

Smart and swagger enough for any young fellow—conservative enough for 
those who are “getting along.”

\ aou stood the Jersey outfit on their 
heads. Only three safe blows were reg
istered off his delivery and not a Jer
sey City player reached the home plate.

Jersey City had only one real chance 
to score when they Jammed two of their 
lew hits into one round. The Leaf in
field pulled off a double killing to 
squelch the visitors. On the other hand 
the champions had a grand old time 
with the willow. Breckenrldge was chief 
ewatsmith with a nice double and two 
singles. Gonzales and Whiteman picked 
°bt two One corner knocks each, and 

whole team, with the exception of 
W ill Purtell, helped themselves to the 
good., things that were going around.

Miller started the twirling for Dono
van. He found six innings plenty, and 
In that time the Deals had scored six 
times on nine lilts. Smith finished and 
yielded one run and uiree hits.

I

1

I
‘

•X

as no
8

ii

There
was never any doubt as to who would 
win after the first inning. The Leafs 
went to work early and kept banging 
away to keep the fans In good humor.

Gonzales ripped a single to right on 
**,s first appearance, stoic second, mov
ed up to third on a wild pit* and came 
in on Onslow's fielders' choice. The 

unUI thc third and then 
ïïîîk . JÏ ,h,re2 "Breck" opened
with a slasilng single. Gonzales ambled 

rfce’ ai,d Whiteman popped out 
t,°,,bunt’ Onslow rolled to first, 

but Purtell was passed. Holden smash
ed to right for two bases and all three 
b?a® warmers scampered in. Holden '
tî,aMtd t0aeiteal thlrd> forclnk Anderson 
toTy“’ *Pd he was out, short to first. 
nn.iL,*f'v another Toronto run. 
Pnrteiv ke<i. and galloped to third on 

8 8acrlfl<*- Hdlden whiffed, bur 
Thr«rShn 8upplied the hit for the 
Three hits gave us another in. the sixth. 
Peterson got the first blow and "Breck” 
Micrifieed. Gonzales rolled to short. 
Peterson was run down between third 
zales ‘°mC' Whlteman’5 out scored Uoi.-

eighth SeVAft!?, ani. f.inaI run came,in the 
t ent n„t ♦ Peterson died Breck 
„,e“t out one to second, hut was out 
steahng. Gonzales hit safely to left
whéri Hy°dne • thre m°^d up to third

wS'"

,<lnd Providence star, banged ?o
wTth TLf ^=^vil'eToncne5ttheresevrn[h 

r, H cî fi one‘ L'obb skied to Breck
yW»" s„“. », k*

. s;

$35. $45. $47.50, $50.00!: * i:
\%

. Reliable Raincoats, $25.00 to $50.00.
New Spring and Early Summer Derby Hats and Soft Hats—and the Silk Hats 
for social functions, June weddings, and for church-going.

jj I p

No/ g c 11 !
mai

Fairweathers Limited se:rt

da! 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto ed,Montreal Winnipeg
! run.

V I

i L,,

Barrow's Sox Victors 
In Grueling Battle

and Jones, and a sacrifice byy Ruel. The 
score : R.H.E.
New York ..... 0 0 1 0 0 02 1—4 7 0
Detroit ................... 0 1 2 0 0 00 0—3 7 5

Batteries—Shawkey and Ruel; Mitchell, 
Ivallio and Ainsmlth.

■

BASEBALL RECORDS Another Dozen Brants Made One
Hit at Saginaw

G. W. V. A. BOXING
(Auspices S.P.A.)

Hits for Leafs*INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.> i ■ • MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY,
S.30 o.m.

; Cleveland — Cleveland
, Washington again yesterday, the score
Louis (American League)— being 6 to 3. Harper was hit hard thrii- 

Shocker outpitched Johnson, and Phiia- I eut and was also wild. Score : R.H.
I Washington ....00000002 1—3 7 
Cleveland

Batteries—Harper. Thompson and Pidi- 
nicli; Enzmann, Coveleskie and O’Neill.

Jersey City— 
Wigglesworth, If. ..2 
Biemiller, se. . 
Bauman. 3b. . 
Sehwertzcr, rf. 
Denoville, lb. .
Cobb, cf................
Sharp, 2b.............
Hyde, c................
Miller, p................
Smith, p. ......

Totals ....
Toront

Breckenrldge, rf. .. 
Gonzales, ss. . 
Whiteman, If.- 
Or,slow, lb. ... 
Purtell, 3b. ... 
Holden, cf. ... 
Anderson, 2b. . 
Sandberg, c. . 
Peterson, p. ...

At defeated A.BI R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 0 1 

4 0 0 3 6
4 0 111
4 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 12 0
3 0 0 3 0
4 .0 1 1 0
3 0 0 4 3
2 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 1

Saginaw. May 15.—Sohwa-rtje allowed 
Brantford only one hit. a hunt that Mc- 
Kclvey beat out, ami Saginaw itook the open- 
mg gome. « to 0. Walker was hit hard 
and poo.Uy supported In the third and 
fourth innings when the Aces collated all 
their haïtien. Score:

Brantford— R. H.E. Saginaw —
J. Murphy, ss. 0 0 2 Pike, 3b. ..
M. Murphy. cf 0 0 0 Monse, Cb. .. 1 1 1
Palmer, 3b... 0 o 0 Lip,». c.f. ..Ill
SmWh. lb. ... 0 0 0 Weinberg. V- 0 2 0
Mirando, 2b. . 0 0 2 Command. 000
Maxwell. 2b.. 0 0 0 McDaniels, 0 0 0
McKelvey, r.f. 0 10 Dodeon, as. 0 0 0
Witry, c. ... 0 0 1 Emery, l.f. . l l o
Walker, p. ... 0 0 0 Sdhwartjc,

.Tf?*!*#ôô’Mo®««*-4

Saglnatw ................................ ,...002 400 000—6
■ nuns—Pike (2>, Morse, Lipps. Two-base 

hits—Emery, Weinberg, Morse. Sacrifice 
—Bor». 2: Weinberg, M. Murphy. Sac

rifice fly—Limps. Stolen besets—Mouse, Go*m- 
rnand. Double plays—Moroe to Dedsrcm to 
Weinberg: Pike to Motne to Weinberg. Bases 
no ball:—Oft Schwar.tje. 4: oil Walker, 2. 
HR by pXcher—By Walker. Hdpps. E-merv. 
struck out—By Schwa-rtje, 4; by Walker, 2. 
Wild pltefh—Sc-hwartje.
Brantford, 1; ftag-inanv, 3,

Clubs.
Toronto 
Buffalo ...
Baltimore ,
Binghamton 
Rochester 
Newttrjt ...
Reading ..
Jersey City ........................ 3 9

—Thursday Scores.—
...................7 Jersey City .............0

.................... 7 Newark
Reading at Rochester—Ratn.
Baltimore at Binghamton—Rain.

—Friday Games.—
Jersey City at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Binghamton.
Reading at Rochester.

Lost. Pet.
3 .750 At St.

Six All-Star Boats,.615

0
' FRANKIE BULL 

(Champion), Toronto
4 .600

.515
RED GALLAGHER 

» Toronto.
/ s(xyr^™NER 

1M 133 Ib«- issat
at V^L,^t<SIiîed\,Ty‘et^ *1-°°> 63 00. «3.0# 
at Massey Hal), Moodey'e and- Spoiaing'e.

delphia experienced another shut-out at 
the hands of St. Louts yesterday, 2 to 0. 
The Athletics have not crossed the plate 
in 27 innings of play. Throe of the locals' 
four doubles were a factor in the scoring 
of their runs. The score: R.H É
Philadelphia ...0Q000000 0—0 8 Ô
St. Louis ............ 0 1 000010 •—2 8 1

Batteries—Johnson and McAvoy; Shock
er and Mayer.

.1 00300201 •—6 14 vs.J 8 .500
r 8 .385

.544
R. H. E.

. 4 7 .220
.250

BEARS TREATED ROUGH
BY THE BUFFALO HERD.

At Buffalo—(International League).]— 
Terhune started to pitch a game for 
Newark yesterday, but Buffalo fattened 
on him. and two innings was enough to 
have the Bisons take a lead of six 
tuns. Then Enright was shoved in apd 
the scoring stopped. Bud Ryan held the 
Bears to five scattered hits, winning Ills 
second game for Wiltse’s herd. Score : .

R.H.E. 
00—1 5| 2
0 x—7 10 ' 0 

Enright ahd

Toronto
Buffalo JUSTIN TWIRLS TODAY. '

SkYeterswm hie J^sey

ss
i 31 0 3

A.B. H.
14 2
A. E. 

0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

Jamaica 
Friday a 

FIRST 
fillies an 
Marie Ah’ 
Indiscret! 
Lady Bru 

’ Tumble V 
Mauritius 
Cinderella 

SECON 
up, seliln 
Pastoral S 
Glenn.... 

.i OurNeph 
Appleton 
Applejack 
Peasant.. 
Ting-a-LI 

THIRD 
ens, six f 
Audacloui 
Summer E 
Rapid Da? 
Different 
War Rock 
Damans.

FOURT 
up, handii 
Rol Craig 
Matinee It 

. Jack Stua 
Bully Boy 
Lord Brig 
Naturalist 
Jack Hare 
O’Donova:

’ FIFTH 
claiming, 
Mary Belli 
Sir Wm. J 
Sunntngde 
Miltracè.. 
Poor Bntt' 
Zinnia.... 
Ivry....

SIXTH 
longs : 
Marie Ant 
Royal Due

T
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at

An early and efficient service Is "as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5363 
will receive prompt attention.

p. l l oAt Chicago—Boston won a brilliantly- 
fought twelve-innings contest from Chi
cago, 6 to 5. yesterday. The visitors’ 
vicious hitting drove Williams off the 
slab with the bases full in the fourth in
ning. and before Kerr could stop them 
two runs had counted, making Boston’s 
score four. The locals tied it up with 
Ruth's bases on balls in the fourth and 
fifth, but Boston took thc lead again in 
the seventh, and Chicago evened it in 
the ninth. Strunk's sacrifice and Mcln- 
nis' two-bagger scored Barry, who had 
singled, for the winning 
twelfth. Bush, who started 
was put out of the

1;

! : be play-

2 1ST. MATTHEWS’ BOWLERS’ 
OPENING PROGRAM

NATIONAL LEAGUE.I 0 0 
1 0: 0

Clubs.
Brooklyn ...
New York ..
Cincinnati ..
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ...................... 5
St. Louis 
Boston

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 11 
.. 11

Newark
Buffalo ............ 1 6 0 0 0

Batteries — Terhune. 
Bruggy; Ryan and Casey.

0 10 0 0 I, Totals .....................31 7 12 27 5 2
Jersey City...!) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto ............ 1 0 3 0 1 l o \ »_7

Sacrifice hits—Breckenrldge, Purtell 
Stolen bases—Gonzales Z. Onslow, Ander
son, Cobb. Two base 
Breckenrldge, Bauman.
Anderson to Gonzales

4 .733
4 .733 4ldnFaMrd?yà'a.t -'50 President

A Johnston will start tha bail«* Lphr/hls season at St. Matthew's
TlVn "r.J=ia^R, n 1?, 1,1 Food condition. 
I ne President v. Vice-President mut 
will be played, as follows niatch

President—
F. M. Johnston,
H. G. Salisbury,
C. R. Montgomery,

I J. Maxwell,
D. Walton,
G. Watson,
J. Kerr,
NV. Beatty,
D. H. Bissell,
J. Taylor,
W. Coulter,
A. E. Walton,
J. D. Booth.

Tecumsehs Beaten
At Battle Creek

12 8 .667
fl 9 .5008 .500r First on errors— 

Left on bases— 
Bra-nttford. 4; Saginaw, 6. Time 1.38. Um
pire—Mautceon..

run in tlie 
for Boston,

, , Same by Umpire
Moriarity in the second inning 
score:
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Bush, Ruth

8 .385 At Rochester—Reading-ILochcstcr post
poned, rain.

hits—Holden. 
Double play— 

™ Onslow. Struck
out—BV Peterson 2. by Miller 3. Bases 
Sluu 3,-° o,Beterson 2, off Miller 5, off 
viu h . ' ,Si3l r,uns and nine hits off 
PoJ.J. In ,ai*J.,?nlbgs- Hlt batsmen-By 
—Miner" T <\Vi^IC8Worth). Wild pitch 

Miller. Left on bases—Jersey City 7 
l°'OVo 8. Umpires—Carpenter-and Wll-

4 13 .238
2 10 .167 Battle Creek, May 15.—The interna

tional baseball opened here today. 
Custers, named for the famous Indian 
fighter, massacred the Tecumsehs, nam- 
vd< for an e<lua-lly tamo,a Indian chief
tain. The score was 7 to 3, and while 
the games was not as fast as the fans 
might choose, they were pleased that the 
score°rS W6rC 0n tte losin8 end. The.

• R. h. E. Bottle Crek—R. H. B. 
Reid, 2b. .... t 0 0 Boyle, lb. .. 0 1 1
Kelly, c.f. ... 1 0 0 Heflten*, 2b. .010
Donnely, lb... 0 1 0 Taylor, Sb. . 0 1 o
TroechiKJh, c. .0 1 l Schuyler,"-l.f. 0 0»
Ve.rmlMy, ,.s. .0 0 0 Main, c.f. .. 1 1 o
Gatney, 3b. .. 0 0 1 Lamlb, 3b. .220
Clark, r.f.... 0 10 Fletcher, s.e. 2 12
nithîSÎ1’ ' ‘ a î 0 Revins, c. .. 1 2 0Gilbert, p. ... 0 0 0 Caesar, p.. . . 0 1 0
Sum ham, :j>.. 1 l o

Y ice-Pres.—
IV. it. Stringer, 
A. Taylor,
R. D. Wehrley 
J. C. Keatings’
L. A. Findlay,
A. T. Ward,
Dr. McNichol,
W. W. Hiltz,
W. J. Clarke,
T. B. Peake,
Roy Rife,
W. Hogarth,
B. M. Woodward.

—Thursday Scores.—
......... 5 Philadelphia .....
......... . 6 Chicago ...................
......... 10 Brooklyn ..................

St. Louis at Boston—Cold weather.
—Friday Games.—

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

The At Blnghampton — Blnghamton-Bal|li- 
more, called in first inning, rain.20020010000 1-5 15 *0 

00013000100 0—5 t:(
and Schang: 

Williams, Kerr, Shellenbach and Schalk.

(Pittsburg.... 
New York.... 
Cincinnati...

f • TheFLINT IN THE TENTH 
BEAT HAMILTON

1 1
; IDA TO PICK WINNER

Today and every day ten packages i of 
Philip Morris cigarettes will be given 
free to the person holding the winning 
score card. A number will be found on 
the inside of the card and the winner 
will be announced after the third innihg. 
Ida L. Webster will do thc "picking ’’

if At Detroit—New York won its second 
victory from Detroit yesterday, 4 to 3, 
tying the score in the eighth with a sin
gle -by Pccklnpaugh, followed by Plpp’s 
home run, and making the winning run 
in the ninth on errors by Hellmann, Bush

Andy Kyle Scored
One for Kitchener

V.’
F»mt, Mldh., May 15.—Flint and Hamil

ton battled ten Innings In the opening of 
<Ihe Mint League here this aUternoon. The 
home club won, 8 to 7. 
tihe game and a crowd of 2,009 or 
Mayor George ti. Kellar pitch the first bill. 
Score:
„ FM»*— R H. E. Hamilton 
Treifly' c.f. .. 2 3 0 Htne, 3b. ,. t l . i
Alien, s.s....2-3 1 Lowry-, lib. .. 1 2 o

1 3 ® Shaugri'y, lb. t 2 0
3b 0 1 0 Ann, c.f. .. l so

Frist, 2b. ... l i 0 Donnelly, r.f. 0 10
Hill. l.f. ..... 0 1 1 Welsh, 2b. .. 1 o o
Merer, r.f. ... t 1 0 Carlin, s.s. .00 0
Murphy, c. .. 0 3 #Lopr. c.f l “ n
H. Fisher, p.. 0 1 u Behan n o n n
«fyock, v. .. 0 0 1 xWarner, '. ’ ! 1 o n
Ha-yes, P, ., , 0 0 0 Ln»f7- n o À Ji
Watt, rf. ..._0 _0 _0 Fost’er,P’p.”: I °0 °0

Total* ..... 8 17 3 Total! ~7 Tï T
xB^tited for Behan In ninth.Ha^bmOU,t. ,When. .Wton!'!*/or0 ‘Joo'strt 0-7

wîrS',ïi: ‘ 'Aj'r '1 «>200^w!

SpbbJlZ: SS* Laxvp, ’ Weuyier. ^*H1ne’ 

SrürJSf “‘-’-Alien, Murphy. Tw-o-bwe 
,<2)’ LaW' Shwueh-

wSk. bhaLt=-W«ty’ Tr^' SjoS’
LaWiaw. Double plays-AlIe" FiseT ^ 
latohow. Hit by pitched ball—By Fiwlier 
OHIne, Welsh) ; by Behan (Watt) ’ Passed ball—Logjip. Wild pitches—Fisher, Lotz 
Stmrtc out—By Behan, 7; Fisher. 3; Skyock 
3. Bases on balls—Off Fisher, 10- off
Skyook, 2; off Behan. 2; off Lotz, 2. Win-
Tfof. I»t»cler’vTHa^e*' Lxwl'n'g Pitcher, Fast ex. 
Time 3.26. UnupJre—McKee.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
p

I Clubs.
Chicago ................
New York ..........
Cleveland ...,
Boston ............ .
Washington .
St. Louis ....
Detroit ............
Philadelphia .

Won. Lost. Pet.

:«67
.647
.615
.429
.375

I'Hi 13 5 A parade precededPENNY ANTE Kidding the Dealer..... 8 4 By Gene Knott mere saw_ Bay City, Mich.. May 15.—A «Lia fia, 
2K City epoprtdam was crowned with vlc- 

fc<r t'he ^olvos, pl-a^n-g on the home 
.■at here before 3.500 fans. Bay City taking 
the number of KtLdhenor in thc opener of 
ftiie league eeaaon, by a score of 3 to 1 
Score : 1

— R. H. E. Kitchener—R.H E
Owens, s.s. ..0 1 o Kyle, l.f i V «
CnJtitall, r.f. .010 feiaanl-on, 3b.. 000 
gponcar, "c.c.,. 3 3 0 Beautty, lb. . 0 1 o
Berger, c. ... 0 1 0 Wade, 2b.... 0 0 0
Birnc. 3b. .. 0 0 0 Harrison, cyf. 0 10
Heneck, 2b. .010 Brand, r.c... 000 
TJhaley, If. .. 0 0 0 Argue, c. ... 0 0 0

lb,e 010 Bird, s.s. ... 0 
II aid, p...............o 1 0 Ivodeetro, p.. 0

11 6
« .......... 8 5

:■ 6 8
z// ws,.... 6 10 n. h. e.

%5 13

«10 z

Main Lamb (2), FleHcher (2). Hevlng. Tno.- 
ba*c h6-’—(2); FleiOcher, Heving.
slîrmr. hits—Sch-in-Jer,
bacriflee fliee—Coeear. Stolen base.
L‘2,-. Hit by pitched ball—Hansen, Kelly. 
Reid, by Oaesar. Base on bailie—Off Cae
sar. 3; off Gilbert, 2; off Summerthaim, 6. 
Struok ou>t—By Oaesar, 3; by Summerhero. 
3. Bert oft base?—London, 6; Ba/uvle Creek. 
;• P»Ufbl-e plays—Ga&nsy ( unasnitited) ; Retd 
to* \ ermiHy to Donneily; FleUhcr to HedElter 
to Boyle. Time of game 1.59. Umiptirea— 
Carroll and Anderson. A-utenda,nce, 3,200.

i—Thursday Scores.—
.................. 2 Philadelphia
.................. 6 Chicago ....

................... 4 Detroit ..........
..................... 6 Washington

—Friday Games.— 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.

St. Louis.. 
Boston..., 
New York 
Cleveland.

... 0

I 6i
3!
3. T»

F Hefter.
Lamb

il. ll
1 0 

0 1 om ha! HA I'
HE ODULDm’t 

DEAL A 
HAMD.OUT 

OF A 
PEMUCHLE 

DECfe .

II * *Appren 
Weathed' :: : ■3 • T^oo ’âôo^oo4-?

^ty ...............................................ooo loi oix—3
Run.Spencer (3), Kyle. Stolen bases— 

Harrison. Spencer (2). Two-base hits— 
Btajty. Cristal I. Watkins. Owens. Struck 
??t—HaW- 1®,: by Lodeatro. 8. Sadrfice 

3:.He,neck' -■ Bafle on ballL 
Off Haid, o; Lodeetro, 2. Passed bail— 
Argus. Left on bases—Bay City, 8; Kitch
ener, 1. Time of game, 1.50. UmpUri

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Flint ................... .
Battle Creek ....
Saginaw ........
Bay City .......

1 Hamilton ..
, London ....
Brantford . 
Kitchener .

Won. 
.... 1

Lost. Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000

WELL, LETS 
SEE. WHAT 
kixiD OF 

A DEALER 
You ARE 

SUP ME A 
PAIR. CF 

OPENERS .

Pimlico.
Arc:

FIRST 4V4' furlorJ 
- Kweêt Apd 

.Drusilia.. J 
tToucanet 
Sedgegrasi 

» Lonely.J 
V t8. Ross 

SBCONB 
claiming, 
Houdlni.,1

i
.... 1 The opening game in the City Ama

teur League at Riverdale Park tomor- 
row will bring together the Athenaeum* 
and Beaches at 2.15, and the Park Nine 
and Wellingtons at 4. Harry Taylor 
will umpire, and Mayor Church, Col. 
Greer and several of the city aldermen 
will assist in the preliminary cereftionler; 
On paper all the tearhs look strong, and 
the champion Athenaeums are sure to 
get a hard run for the honors.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 7.

t: * SAVr0 1 .000
DID0 1 .000

.... 0 1 -Fyte..000 tAwveoDv 
Cur o 
'f>\ V

to i .000
-e-Thursday Scores.— 

8 Hamilton 
3 Kitchener
6 Brantford
7 London . 

—Friday Games.—

Flint....
Bay City 
Saginaw. 
Battle Creek

i7 City Playgrounds have won the Inter
mediate City Championship for the past 
two years, and from the enthusiasm 
this year they certainly will make a big 
year*" the championsh,P for the third

1
0 IF I DEAL 

ANYBODY 
A HAND 
IT UJILL 
BE ME

3

HOLD 'Em
DOIuai.

NOBODY 15 
S' POSED 

To SEE My 
HAnjD 
ffUT ME .

Hamilton at Flint.
Brantford at Saginaw 
Kitchener at Bay City.
Tkmdon at Battle Creek.

1 Five Leading Hitters
in miHI

■

7
•f4lKm

^ J^7.

mk w

IIn Two Major Leagues IS
“The National Smoke’#Valsons;';rl iBy Al Munro Elia*.

The five leading hitters in the two 
major leagues after yesterday's games 
are as follows:mu \

3H (,1American League.
G. A.B.

Jackson. Chicago.... 18 69 
Smith, Cleveland.... 14 48 
Jacobson, St. Louis.. 11 31 
Witt, Philadelphia... 13 52 
Wambsganns, Cleve. 17 66

National League. ,
— O. A.B. R. H. Pot.
xwmf' Ne'^uIork"" 15 65 9 30 - 463
''imams, Phiia.............. 12 54 12 23 .407
KoretChy Brook..........  14 53 8 20 .377
Kartden, Cincinnati.. 15 45 7 16 .356
Wme, New York... 15 51 14 19 .352

£
: H. Pet. 

29 .420 
19 .396 
12 .887 
19 .365

<II ij;. if
f;
mi f ■»

24 .365m -7VM ■J

The Bachelor Cigar demonstrate* the truth of the 
theory that Canadian smokers recognize a product 
of better value. It has the largest «Rile,

®| f
I I
ft) : i
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Save the Money
You Waste and Make It 
Earn You More Money

#• Fj
1 Jt 'xE

s ■'

Defeated Classÿ Field at New 
•" York Traek -u.rttc ~ 

Results.You Men Who Like “Style”
YYZILL make no mistake by 
vv selecting your clothes in our

rF, May 15.—Thursday's r 
HACK—Three-year-olds 

ing, $ furlongs: H ’■
1. Efficient, 111 (McAteer 7 

to 1, even.
2. Young Adam, 111 (Taplin), 8 to

3 to 5, 1 to 4. .
3. War Zone, 11,6 (Hayhes), 7 to 1, 

to 2, 6 to 5.
Time 1.13 2-5. Marmite, Teddy Rous

seau and Ambassador III. also ran.
SECOND RACE—For 3-yéar-olds and 

up, selling, purse $776.25. "5% furlongs:
1. Out the Way, 116 (Taplin), 1 to 3.

results', 
i, sell-

Jamaica,
FIRST

to 1. 2
How much of your wages do you fritter away each week oil 
trifles ?

If you reckon it up you will probably find that at least fivç per 
cent, disappears thus “like snow wreaths in thaw.”
If your weekly wage is $15.00 you spend easily 75 cents of that on 
mere nothings” before you know it.

But suppose you said to your employer: “Each week I want you 
to keep 75 cents out of my pay envelope and invest it for me in 
War Savings Stamps. As you buy each War Savings Stamp put 
it in my pay envelope, and go on doing that for a year.”

You will never miss that 75 cents. But at the end of the year you 
will have over $36.00 invested in Savings Stamps. By then they 
will be worth considerably more than $36.00, and by 1924 they will 
be worth $45.00.

War Savings Stamps are guaranteed by the Dominion Govern
ment. They have the whole resources of Canada as their security, 
the same as Victory Loans. And they bear an unusually high rate 
of interest. You 
need to.

I:
£

UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
4

«Whether you are at college or at busi
ness PASCOE & HERN smart clothes 
will help you make the favorable 
impression.

Both our double and single breasted 
models show snappy youthful lines and 
afford a wide choice of materials and 
patterns

»

out.
2. Green Gold, 111 (Hoffman), 5 to 1, 1

to 3, out. “
3. Keweesa, 114 (Haynes), 20 to 1, 3 

to 1, 7 to 10.
Time 1.07 2-6. Hubbub, Half and Half 

also ran.
THIRD' RACE—The Suffolk Selling 

Stakes. $2000, 2-year-olds. » furlongs:
1. Eddie Hickenbacher, 107 (G. Prcecc, 

jr.), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
2. Flying Orb, 110 (Noian), 11 to 6, 

4 to 5. 2 to 5.
3. Fair Colleen, 100 (Iloffm/ui), 20 to 

1, 7 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.01 1-5, Shoal, Hampden and 

Oleaster also ran.
FOURtfll RACE—The Paumonok Han

dicap of $5000, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:

1. Flags, 126 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 6 to 2, 
7 to 5.

2., Old Rosebud, 134 (Dreyer), 7 to 1, 
6 to 2, 7 to 5.

3. Lucullite, 119 (Taplin), 12 to 1 5 
to 1. 5 to 2.

Time 1.12 2-5. Old Koenig, Hollister. 
Jock Scot. Abadane, George Starr, Fairy 
Wand, Spcamoor, Elfin Queén 
yotor Cop, tHannibal also ran. 

tAdded starters.
FIFTH ^ RACE:—Three-year-olds 

up, sellftig, one mile and 70 vards:
1. Orderly, 108 (Can-oil),

6,.7 to 10. ,
2. Paddy Dear, 118 (O'Brien), 2 to 1,

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
5 3” Bal|rib' 106 (Mooney), 9 to 2, 8 to

Time 1.45 3-5. Sir William Johnson 
and Sylvano also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 2-ycar-/jlds.
5 furlongs: '
3 toT"lloT118’115 (Bethel)' 2 t(> 1.

. 1^®y<^ay' 112 (Hoffman),. 9 to 5, 3 to

3. tEnd Man, 115 (Nhlan), 2 to 1, 3 to
5, 1 to 6. , g
a Tlnî5J'<?1 2,"5' Roisterer, Sugar 
Say Which also ran. 

tu. D. Widener entry.

4:

V
r

N,
\ '

\ «

*

l
Atour UPSTAIRS prices

tcM
In May 
W-S.S. 
Cost $4.04
In June. 
W-S.S. 
Coat S4.05

*i
!

.The Boy,

can cash them at any time, however, if you t _ ■

and
> ]

» to 2, 8 to
B1 t

♦
* Make Your Savings Serve You 

and Serve Your Country—-Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

War Savinga Stampt 
can bo bought wher- 

ovor thio tign io 
' displayed.

4 W/We are saving money every day 
—both for the young man and the 
older man—because we put their

1No delays. Our 
clothes are 
made ready for 
service same 
day as purchas
ed, if desired.

F°r fU" **43* VIcrORlA’sTREET?1 TORONTO?*4money into CLOTHES VALUE—
not high ground floor rents and 
necessary selling expenses.

Mint,un- Pauenger Traffic.LEAFS HAD A GOOD 
BATTING PRACTICE

base hit. And by the way wo have just 
remembered Bauman was the gentleman 
who wanged out the two bagger. His 
position is at third.

Peterson was Gibson’s choice, but he 
might have put in one of his spare field
ers, and the crowd would have come 
thru with the win Just as easily. And 
Incidentally at the same time a pitcher 
would have been saved for a big game 
some day. But In any case Pete was 
the selection, and he was in rare form, 
so much so that he got a hit. Need we 
say more?

Hand berg did the catching again, and 
dL<? K’rtdtyy The youth is prob
ably becoming more accustomed to the 
diemond here, and also to the-president. 
Holden was the hero of the hour, for 
both his performance in the field, and 
With the stick. Breckenridge was a 
close second. As for young Anderson, 
doggone, if that kid is not ripe for the 

tlme- On the level- he is playing 
with as much allround speed and plasa 
as any man on the dub, and right here 
and now we vote that he gets a hat

'îhVwS. ,n. ^ thc 8uit- should that 
stuff be too deep for you wait a few 
lEy?:Hand y,ou will understand. In the

?^Ll?ie.take ou,r word tor 11 that there
?omething coming off.

ana^Jerse£ Clty w111 a^ain perform 
Î®1r VI086 wbo care to go to the island 
v5>sfppHfhem' and.tho theif performance 
vei^h^y=r7aa about class “C" style, 
trim ti? afte,;no?n they may go in and 
trim the eyelashes off the champions.
^de.”feh e.r 5an teU ln a ball game Be- 
fld6s.J5at „,f. y°u so over you will have 
«MK special treat of watching James
cane^hnn, tnd- his ,brand new walking 
tSSfU/k1? hax.in* 8icnified their inten- 
you thei e' .XYe miSht slip it to
on , h , ne Stuff ia just as much 
kentV?t nL *1 ?n you' James having 
hisPtbirths a sKf.leton in the closet until

good hrnmlng "tZ
few" and fa“ beetw!Lare beginn,n* tb be

V «

BONDAGE’S HANDICAP;
CORN TASSEL SECONDV J r -

PASCQESherM
Comer Richmond and Yongcnstreetr^ ^

THB »8T. LAWRENCE ROCTE” VIA
„ montreai.—ocebbc—Liverpool

....May *1 | Megantic ...Jane 28
........ May 81 ! Canada ..........July *8

June21 I Megantic ....July 26

Pimlico. May 15.—Today's races result
ed as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, thfee- 
year-olds and up, purse $1096.20, 1 1-16
miles :

of Phoenix, 105 (Rowan), $6.20, 
$3.60 and $3.10.

2. Jack Mount, 115 (Rice), $4.90, $3.50.
3. tNapoli, 100 (Wessler) $4.20 
Time 1.491-5. fCaddie. Molly O.. Tie

Pin, Capt. Hodge, Irish Maid. Klmpalong. 
Stir Up, Perigourdine and Monoeacy also 
ran. f—Field.

SECOND RACE—The Roland Park 
Selling Handicap, four-year-olds and up 
purse $1096.20, one mile :

1. Kilts H., Ill (Enaor), $6.30, $3.30 and 
$2.60.

2. Waukeag, 100 (Fator), $3.59, $2.80
3. N. K. Beal, 110 .(Corey), $3.30.
Time 1.40 4s5, Bally Mooney, Graphic

and Galleyhead a!so_ran.
THIRD RACE--The'<Nrtbnflville Steeple

chase, claim!tig, - foiib-ygar-olds and 
purse $1000, two miles :

1. Smithffeld, 142 '(Sims), $9.80, $5.50
and $4,10.

2. Single Stick, 152 (Nicklaus), $19.80 
and $7.80.

3. Gaiter. 147 (Mallorty); $3.10.
Time 4.01. Early Light, Ocean Prince,

Otto Floto and Toppynx also Jan.
FOURTH RACE—The Spring Juvenile, 

for two-year-olds, purse $3500, 4% fur
longs t

1. Kallipolis. 112 (Corey), $10.90, $5.60 
and $3.30.

2. Anniversary. 115 (Rice). $6.50, $3.40.
3. Ralco. 115 (Butwell), $3.
Time .65., On, Watch, Goazalo, Miss

Millions and St. Allan also rad.
FIFTH RACE—Selling handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, purse $1096.20, 1 1-16
miles :

1. Hazy Lou, 105 (Fator), $3.10, $4.10
and $3.30.

2. Man o’ ttie Hour, 108 (Johnson), $8 
and $5.50.

3. tHady Vara, 100 (Hamilton), $4. 
Time 1.491-5- Capital City, Attorney

Muir, tGrasmere, Diadi, Little Boy, Sky 
Pilot, Thrift and fjohn W. Klein also

UNDER FIRE A WINNER y-Fieid.
A np v-,gjw moi it» | rtnu/MC SIXTH RACL—The Monumental Han- 
AT CHURCHILL UUWINa dicap. three-year-olds and up, purse 

* $1096.20, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Bondage, 107 (Richcreek), $8, $3.20

and out.
2. Corntassel. 129 (Ensor), $2.90, out.
3. Crimper. Ill (Davies), out.
Time 1.47 1-3. Douglas S. and Franklin

also ran. - 1
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-

year-o)ds and up, 1 1-16 miles, purse 
$1096.20 :

1. Queen of the Sea, 105 (Wessler) 
$9.30, $4 and $2.80.

2. I’olroma, 115 (Fator), $3, $2.50.
3. Miss Bryn. 110 (Sande), $3.20.
Time 1.49 3-5.

Purse, Cadillac, 
batlo also ran.

Starving Serbians Have Noth
ing on Yesterday’s Per

formers, Says Ida.

ING MegemUc,
Canada..

WHITE STAR LINE
DAY, . “Largest British Steamer." - ....

OLYMPlCSSSnuSitew.By Ida L. Webster.
In one of thc papers we read the news 

that the Skeeters, tho they were at the 
t'bttom of the league, really should not 
bo there, because their playing deserved 
a much higher position. After watching 
them work yesterday all that we can say 
is, that if they were to be listed accord
ing to their baseball abiiity. they would 
not be in the leâgue at all.

In seasons past Jersey City had k poo* 
club. No one who has seen them, or 
rather who had seen them would deny 
that, but, boys, they Were a flock of 
royal flushes in those days compared to 
what we saw at the Island on Thurs
day.

Just why Fultz persists in having that 
town in the International League seems 
to be somewhat of a mystery, but it is 
not half as big a one as why the own
ers of the club stick to the habit of 
having incompetent players.

It would not b& possible to pick out 
one position, and say that it was Abet
ter than the rest, because from ' the 
grandstand It certainly seems that the 
whole nine cavities need refilling. In
deed when they are stacked up against 
the Leafs, the game takes on the ap
pearance of a T.M.A. benefit competing 
with a church social. i.

Had the home crew worked >there 
would have been only one inning) and 
that would have been thc last luflf of 
the first. Why those birds of ours could 
have batted their heads off If they had 
half tried, but thanks to them, and 
their generous souls, they did not try, 
therefore doing their best to hit the 
stride of their guests. It took some 
lifelessneas, we don't mind telling you: 
in fact, to be perfectly frank, both gangs 
looked like a ''still'' picture of the starv
ing Serbians.

But as we said, had the Gimpy Glb- 
bies played as they have been doing, 
they would never have stopped batting, 
because there was not a man on tho 
Jersey City Club who could get them 
out That there were not 
scored was simply due to the fact that 
the Toronto squad had brains enough 
to hit them high half of thc time, and 
in that manner get 
early.

Miller did the pitching for our visi
tors, that is until the seventh, when he 
was relieved by Smith. Of thc two the 
former had the edge. Cobb in centre 
field was the best of the bunch, that Is 
in the field; at the bat" we do not know 
what he did, and do not particularly 
care, because whatever it might have 
been it certainly was not at all start
ling. For the simple reason that none 
of them did anything like that, even tho 
one member of the staff did get a two

-LAG HER 
into. May 24, 12 noon.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
iss’.v.v.v.jsrtf/ssr........w,°
æue:::::5r 1ii^,1“d ••

Money Order» and Cable Remittance! 
Given Special Attention.

Apply I.oeel Agents or Passenger Office, H.
K"1* at' Baet' Phone Main 

«54. Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, 100S 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yomge, Toronto,

Challenge ..............114 Antoinette .,..109
Dottie Vandiver‘104

..109 Gath 1................ ..114
Tommy Waac....109 FYiZeur ...
Frank Shannon. .•!09 Searchlight ...114 

THIRD RACE—The Crlcketore steeple
chase, handicap, for 4-year-oldsa and up, 

miles:
Doublet..
Brooks...

U9NEB
onto. Wilfreda..... 

Toddler.........
•104 . .June 24 

..July Slbs.
•104S3.00, $3.0» 

SpaJdlng'e.
T AT JAMAICA.

Ftiday^aré —Entries for

j RAGE—Twoyear-otd maiden 
limes and geldings- five furlongs :
Marie Antoinette..1(1 BettteJ............ m
Indiscretion...
Lady Brummel

t
—Pimlico.—

FIRST RACE—Hello Pardner, Lonely, 
1dcdxrass • > f i - »

SECOND RACE—Houdlni, Antoinette 
Frank Shannon.

THIRD RACE—Parr entry. Brooks, 
Trumpeter.

FOURTH RACE—Anniversary* Murray, 
Parr entry.

FIFTH RACE—Cobalt Lass, Pride of 
India, Quietude.

SIXTH RACE—Flittergold, Lord Her- 
oert, Gath.

SEVENTH RACE—Onico, Sister Em
blem, Thombloom.

........ 135 Trumpeter ....142

....,147, tWar Lock ...146 
Kingstown Pier. ..T83' tCapt. Parr . .142 

tllal Parr entry.
FOURTH RACE—Thc Claubaugh Me

morial Cup, 2-year-olds. 4Vz furlongs:
Anniversary............us fTitania ............... 112
Murray ................. 120 zFanny Cook ..117
THerd Girl................112 zlreland

fS. Ross entry. ;;Ral Parr entry. 
FIFTH RACE—The Stafford 

cap 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Pride of India.,.. 118 'Cobalt Lass ..
Quietude................... 121 Louise V.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
year-olds and up. mile:
Commi Cl................. 105 Galleyhead ....*95
V?h°sr...........*1"1 Flittergold ...*103
King llerod............. 113 Tommy Waac.. 108

«i-VL-V-lAVV " U'11!.8 Ford Herbert. .*104 
ShVl'A rH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds end up, 6 furlongs:
Fort Bliss.........
Lloyd George.
Encore................
General.
Pinard..
Zouave.
Joe Joe.

•Apprentlee allowanbe claimed.
Heather clear; track fast.

VERY.
World at 
nd, and 
May 1st. 

:e Is as- 
lain 5303

up...Ill Vanity Box
_ .lit Incinerator ....111
TumbleWeed............Ill L’Orpheline .. m
Mauritius.................... .111 Pilgrim
Cinderella................. ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5H furlongs :
Pastoral Swain....103 Pacamena

.103 Ultra Gold ....112 
.117 Miss Sterling ..107 

Appleton Wlske. ...112 Elected II 
Applejack II 
Peasant.....
Ting-a-Llng

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old 
ens, six furlongs :
Audacious

111
«

114
" .115

>-
Handi-

107Glenn..................
Our Nephew..

* J.•113
112

103\Creek handicap, 3-:. ,;108 Asterisk . ..
...*H2" Oolden King ..112 
..•107 Ideal

.•98
—Louisville.—

FIRST RAflt— Sandman II., Words of 
Wisdom, Circulate.

SECOND RACE—1-Ruby, Martha Tuck- 
eft, Iris.

THIRD RACE—American Ace, Cler
mont, Linden.

FOURTH RACE—Miss Parnell, Lady 
Roberts. Ziziz.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Carmen, Merchant, 
Grey Eagle.

SIXTH RACE—Cacambo,
Thirteen.

in?

WE BUY AND SELL
interna- 

day. The 
us Indian 
the, nnm- 
lan chief- 
and while 
„the fans 

I that the 
?nd. The.

mald-

115 Heroisrae
Summer Sigh............. 115 Carmelte

‘Rapid Day...... ,.'.ilo Kwoneshee ....115
Diffèrent Eyes.....115 Mistake ..
War Rocket................. 115 Dendera .
Damaris.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 5% furlongs :
Roi Craig.,.....................95 Pickwick ............. 118
Matinee Idol..........
Jack Stuart. ............ 100 Startling ..............107
Bully Boy......................Til Enfilade ............... 106
Lord Brighton............108 Lucullite
Naturalist......................129 Fell Swoop ....105
Jack Hare Jr................121 Ima Frank ...107
O'Donovan................, 97

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and seventy yards :
Mary Belle.................... 105 Beauty Sleep ..*98
Sir Wm. Johnson. .115 Plenty ...
Sunningdale..
Miliracè... :. .
Poor Buttefly.

115
115 AMERICAN CURRENCY

(ei » premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders. ✓
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

J .119 Applejack ....‘US 
..105 Thornbloom ...120

. *115 Onico ....................«108
....*115 Avion ....................105
.........105 Sister Emblem.115
.,..115 Sosius ....................120

115

The Jockeys Who May 
Ride in King’s Plate

no
lin

Parking,

SEVENTH RACE—Sungold, Nominee, 
Wood Thrush,

105It—R. H. 3.
. . 0 1 1 
.0 1 ll
Oil) 

I 0 0 II
1 . ] 0 

6 .220 
is. 2 12 
. . 1 "2 0 
..'0 1 0

K102 Panaman J00 !

■ ___ leg. Starting at the stand they were

..ïïïuTT,,?,rvrs?.™,? ESth°”"a,Tîî"
The Jockev Huh nr v..i f.i, L *? I?17- the mile a city block In Ing Conimïstionb in rna landythtate ^5* HemlaPhere in the slow time of 1.49. 
ing a license Tn lfllie ». thoBe, hold- Trainer Johnny Walker sent the Da-

suss? iws? rsa," gsÿrMK^’ïi^ssss

secretary not l.t.r fa.. owF d with the Carrying sealed instructions for a slow ^ecretary not later than Thursday, May mile the boy on Uncle John had to utilize

The regulars were oil in ... » muscle to restrain the Graves plater
îpifb S'S Sx." "* “* '“"r tK*»
.'„v.s\°sr.ï *
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lis
AT CHURCHILL DOWNS.

tomorrow*lr?°WnS' 15-Entries for

,, h’lKSJ RACE—Claiming. $1,000, four- 
5ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs*
Amellta........................*102 Hastv
"•«•Johnson......... «108 Ed. Garrison.*
bunflaah.........................107 "Verde
Words of Wisdom.ing Sandman II. !!.
Bullion.......................... 109 Sen. James....
Circulate........................109 Tiajan ....

Also eligible:
Langhorne....................109 Star Baby....102
Ruth Strickland. ..107 Waterford ...»10l
H“((T3ker................... 112 Scourgeman ..109

SECOND RACE—Pyrse $1,200. two- 
year-old maiden fillies, 4 furlongs- 
Martha Tuckett.. .112 Alsace
Military Girl.................112 Iris
Luke's Pet....................112 Sweet :
Ruby..............................112 Centre .................. „
MfRito..................... 112 Alice Arm..........  2

1HIRD RACE—Purse $1,500, three- 
vear-olds, 6 furlongs:
Fluzey............................. ->8 Allah ......................100
Orenzo............................. 103 Hurry Up....'.105
Madras............................ 106 Ldnden ..
Madras Gingham. .106 Clermont
Lncle White.................Ill Jago ....
Cerinus............................Ill Mormon .

Also eligible:
A.merican Ace...........115

FOURTH
two-vear-old
May Rose.........
Nell McGee...
Annette Teller

■A
advance oft Churchill Downs, May 15.—Thc races 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1,000, three- 

year-olds. 6 furlongs:
1. Lancelot, 107 (W. Wright), $28.00. 

$11.80, $8.60.
2 Gold Stone, 101 (H. Thurber),

$86.10, $41.50.
3. Lady Rachel, 98 (Murray), $4.10. 
Time, 1.13 3-5. Sarasota. Mayor Gal

vin. Discussion, Cabal, Tom Brooks. 
Loys, Fly Away, McVex, Sane Peur II. 
also ‘an.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, maiden 
colts and geldings, two-year-dlds, 4V6 
furlongs:

1. Angon, 112 (Garner), $21.06, $9.30, 
$5.50.

2. Virgo, 112 (Connelly), $6.40, $3.90.
3. Peace Pennant, 112 (C. Howard). 

$4.10.
Time, .54 3-5. Ace of Triumpa, Over

bold, Melvin. Little Sandy, Burgoyne, 
Jazz also ran. ’

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Green Grass, 106 (Connelly)!, $25.30, 
$9.20, $5.20.

2. Brig of War, 104 (Luneford:), $4.30, 
$3.50.

3. Harry Burgoyne, 106 (Murray), 
$3.60.

Time. 1.12 3-6. War Idol, Sir Oliv^b, 
Loyalist. Sam Reh, Kingbelle, Bugle Call, 
Redmon, Stevenson also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,800, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Under Fire, 103 (Robinson), $12.60, 
$2.30, out.

2. Exterminator, 115 (Morys), $2.10,

3. Bribed Voter, 108 (Thurber). out. 
Time, .39 1-5 Cantilever also ran 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1200, fillies.

two-year-olds, 41$ furlongs:
1. Mysterious Girl, 107 (Howard), 

$6.61), $3.50 $2.50.
2. Talisman. 115 (Gentry), "$3.74), $2.70.
3. Sister Helene, 110 (Robinson), $2.79 
Time. .54 1-5. Cancion, Valley Park,

Maid. Lady in Black also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1 000, 

for fillies and mares, three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Eulogy, 106 (Murray), $8.0», $3.40. 
$2.40.

2. Lucky R., 114 (Connelly), $3.10 
$2.40.

3. Common Law, 106 fWllliams). $2.40. 
Time. 1.46. Leah Cochran, Miss Gove,

Sazy Namy, Lady Longfellow, Caraway, 
Wartax also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$1,0<K). three-year-olds and up, mile and 
a sixteenth:

1.. Hondo, 115 (Gentry), $14,70, $7.50. 
$3.90.

2. Bonnie Teee, 109 (Troise), $21.60, 
$6.80.

3. Sea Urchin, 111 (Donohue). $15.40. 
Time, 1.47 2-5. . Kentucky Boy, Tanlac

* nclllc P. Mountain Rose n.. Flisdow 
Lawn. W. H. Buckner.Thillstlno, J. Wal
ker, Flash of Steel also-ran.

>
>Cora..*103. . 7 11 3

1101 010— 
poo 00X—7 
p, Taylw,
klTg. T W Or 

He*ving.
L Hetfter. 
pcs—Laim I» 
In. Kelly. ' 
[-Off Oan- 
lerhia-m, 6. 
mmerlwum, 
bt le Creek. 
led) ; Rfi<l 
Itx) Hoflter 
kjjnip*res— 
b, 3,200.

.108 Madonna 
305 Susan M.

<V more runs08

.105 Pierre a Feu. .110
Zinnia.................   105 Favou r .

. Ivry........ .....................*103
SIXTH RACE—Two-ycar-olds, five fur

longs :
Marie Antoinette..104 Red Domino ...307 
Royal Duck............... 107 Armenius

....110 the agony over

107v t
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

Joan of Arc, 
Amalgamator

Simon 
and Ca-

.112

y
AT PIMLICO.

Pimlico, May 15.—^Entries for Friday Linfield will ‘hold a players’, meeting 
at Riverdale Church this evening at 8 
o’clock., *

are:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds. 

4)4" furlongs:
Sweet Apple............112 Fastep ...
JJrusilla.......................112 The Wit .
IToucar.et............. *107 Rockares
Sedgegrass.......
Lonely......................

t,8" Rose entry. (
clai^cONI2 .RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Houdlni...............  114 Moither-in-Law»104

Ity Ama- 
k tomoi - 
henaeurds 
[ark Nine 
6' Taylor 
Itch. Col. 
aldermen 
remonies 
pong, and 

sure to

if.112
198115

..108

..112H5
115 tOptimlstic . ..*107 
112 Hello Pardner.. 115 111j

RACE—Claiming, $1.000,
fillies. 4H furlongs:
....•105 Goldie Rose. .105

......... 107 Susie ...
....*110 Move On 

Anna Jackson. ...♦110 Ziziz ..
Modiste...............
Miss Parnell...

Also eligible:
Doublet II...........
llady Roberts.. 

j FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500. claiming 
I handicap, three-year-olds and up 
' mile: ■
! Mint Cat......................10O James Foster. 102

Herald............................104 Thinker .... ""
Honolulu Boy............105 Grey Eagle. .107
Sands of Pleasure. .109 Merchant ,.,.110
Dr. Carmen................ 112 Sun God.............112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1,000 three- 
year-olds, one mile and a sixteenth:
Lorena Moss......... *100 Tyranny . . •in*
Jim Dudley..............*lt>2 Tidal ............. "«102
' aekawanna...,.*103 Brunette IL..105
Montague................. *105 Thirteen ..........«lOü

; Paikinr.................107 Troben
, Daymen...................107 Cacambo

\ p|| H hTp •
Water Wallow....*100 Miss Proctor. .107

1 Leapfrog............-..102 Joe Stahr ....
1 Verity...................... ..«102 Hand Blue.... 107

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1200. 
tour-y^ar-olds and up, one mile and a 
=ixteenth:
Corydon......... ..*104 Maud Bacon..105

107 Woodthrush .*107 
Dtok Williams.... ,107 Raider .107
Lottery...........................107 Sun Gold............
Sam MoMeekin... .109 Nominee .......... 109
Bob Hensley............ 109 Chick Barkley.110

Also eligible:
Ttigh I-ow...........
Bi vir T.imah . . :

■1 ‘'.Stone................ 107 Rookery ,.,
Weather cloudy; track fast.

■ r 1 '
: r i yno

'AGE 7. 110

Dr. SOPER
dr. white

110
110 Bright Gold...110 
115 Emma Weller.115 y% I

t
110 Great Hawk...110
110 ti ll’

8,k one
9

•:104 r<

I
,

f/fiV/ Sturdily built of high quality materials throughout 
Non-Skids cost no more t/um Plain treads.

Sold by dealers everywhere in Canada.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Cp., Limited, Montreal. *

.f
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■t.......107

SPECIALISTS T'iy • ,109
/la the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dlaeasee 
Kidney Affection»

N«rve end Bladder Disease». 
-CsKaesend histon for free advice. Medicine 

?blet “!">• Hours-10 am to 1 
• • t° 6 p.m. Sundays—'io a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

Mies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

*102 7
9

MiW® m•Dr Samuel jt,
-'ll

107

fois.1 7TSOPER & WHITE . ..107 Thinker ... 
. .*îÔ2 ManokfiT

..100 

. .nn 
.*100Jl< V Toronto Si., Toronto. CzU x
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.
MELVILLE DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

The W orld's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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K.OFC. CHORAL 
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

GALLAGHER & CO., LimitedSOCIETY-*VETERANS’ MEETINGS mDINEEN’S DAILY OFFERING WEEK-END SPECIALSFriday, May 16.
G. A, C. executive, 1 Elm street,

S P.m.
Originals' Club, executive, at 

clubrooms, 3 Edward street, 8 p.m.
Swansea G.W.V.A., at Swansea 

School, S p.m.
Parkdale G. W. V, A., baseball 

practice, at diamond No. 3, Bell- 
woods Park.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Lake Ontario WhitefishB. O. Sea Salmon 
Prince Rupert Halibut and Trout 
Georgian-Bay Pickerel Large Live Lobsters

All Suits Selling To
day at 10% Discount

Sir John and Lady Eaton are giving 
a garden party at Ardwold on Wed
nesday the 28th inst. for the Ontario 
Medical Association which will be In 
session that week In Toronto.

The Hon. H. A. Alford Nicholls, 
C-M.G.. brother of the Hon. Frederic 
Nicholls, has been appointed acting 
•administrator of the island of Domin
ica, British West Indies.

The Rev. Sutherland Macklem who 
is leaving shortly for overseas will go 
to Rome and will stay there for two 
years. ; '

Col. Boyd Magee has returned from 
a short trip to the west.

Mrs. Macklem, Bedford Rd. gave a 
small bridge party on Wednesday.

Mrs. Oliver Mabee has returned 
from Atlantic City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Band have taken a house at 
Gloucester, Maine for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. ' George Macdonald 
have taken a house on the Lake of 
Bays for the summer-

Mrs. G, S. Cartwright, wife of Brlg.- 
Gen. Cartwright, CiB., C.M.G, amd her 
son were passengers on the Mauren- 
tania and spent a few hours.in Mont
real en route to Toronto, where she 
has been called by the serious Illness 
of Dr. Stevenson.

An afternoon tea will be given at 
the Christie St. Hospital, Nurses’ 
building, for the wives of the delegates 
to the Ontario Medical Association 
meeting on Friday the 30th inst.

Miss Cora Hind, commercial and 
agricultural editor on the Winnipeg 
Free Press, was In Ottawa this week 
attending the conference on livestock. 
Miss Hind is the only woman dele
gate. She was at the Chateau Laur
ier during.her stay In Ottawa and is 
now spending a few days at the 
Queen's, en route to the west.

Sir John and Lady Willison have 
left to spend a week in Atlantic City. 
The. former ,will address the Cana
dian Club In New York.

His Honor the lieutenant-governor 
of Saskatchewan, and Commissioner 
A. B. Perry, C.M.G., Regina, North
west Mounted Police,
Queen’s.

Captain Burke Allen is on his 
home from overseas.

Miss Kathleen Carruthers. Kings
ton. gave a tea for Mtss Ethel Kent 
who is to be married this month and 
Mrs. Nell Poison gave a luncheon and 
bridge party.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ridout have 
returned from a visit to New York.

Mr- and Mrs. George Hart will 
spend the summer at the Island.

Mr. Victor Morrison and Mr. Brad
ley have left town to join the Cana
dian Railways survey party at Longue 
Lac.

Largest Musical. Aggregation 
in City Make Wonder

ful Debut.

MART]
Circula 
mond s

Opportunity is given today 
for good buying by our offer
ing of t o per cent, discount on 
all suits. Our stock includes 
well-tailored models, which 
may be had in box style or 
belted—some with attractive 

. vests.*They are in serge, gabar
dine, velburs, tweed, shepherd’s 
plaid,, and in all the season’s 
colors — black, navy, faupe, 
rose, sand, grey and Copen- 
hagin. Prices, range from $30 
to 575, with io per cent, off 
today’s sales.

Millinery That Invites
Our cases are showing an in

viting stock of Untrimmed 
Panama and Milan 'Hats, some 
of extra fine weave. Also a large 

-variety of trimmed models—a 
few charming and exclusive for 
dress occasions—all featuring 
the latest styles in material and 
design. Prices to suit every 
purse, ranging from $4.75 to 
$25.Ô0.

All fresh caught. No cold storage stock.
107 KING ST. EAST

Saturday, May 17.
G.A.C. organization meeting, at 

Niagara Falla, S p.m.
Central G. W. V. A., euchre- 

dance, at Cumberland Hall, Yonge 
street, 8 p.m.

Parkdale G. W. V. A. football 
team, 3 p.m., at Khaki Hall. 

Monday, May 19. 
Parkdale G.W.V.A. band prac

tice, at Khaki Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 20.

West Toronto G.W.V.A., euchre- 
dance, at St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.

A Co., 121th Battalion, at S.O.E. 
Hall, Bertl street, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 21.
West Toronto G.W.V.A. regular 

meeting, St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 23.

Grand Central executive, G. W.
V. A., for Toronto district, at. 
Kent Building, 8 p.m.

Saturday, May 24, 
Veterans' deco,ation parade. G.

W. V. A., Army and Navy Vets., 
G.A.C., at Queen's Park, 3 p.m.

Friday, June 6.
Originals' Club, regular meeting, 

8 p.m.
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Surprise was general with the aud
ience at Massey Hall last night when 
it found itself faced with the largest 
musical aggregation in the city, for 
such did the new JC. of C. Choral So
ciety provç.
nounced on the program was 265, but 
that it is much larger was shown by 
tho fact that a number of the sing
ers had to find places at the wings 
of the platform. Another matter for 
surprise was the efficiency shown In 
tlie program presented, the ensemble 
giving promise in future of holding 
rank of no mean quality—among the 
best, organizations of Toronto.

Opening with the national anthem, 
the chorus showed a good body of 
tone, tho balance among the parts 
is not yet complete. The "soldiers' 
chorus" followed and was given with 
spirit and attack. "The Minstrel Boy," 
"Ki Harney" and “When My Ship 
Comest Saiillng Homo."—(Dorel-Sal/t
er)—were other choruses, the last 
perhaps showing the best work of the 
chorus for the evening. In this the 
voices of the sopranos achieved a 
mellowness in some parts not. noticed 
elsewhere, and the men's section was 
rich and musical, and regard to shad
ing was decidedly nice. Warm ap
plause greeted the close of the num
ber, and the conductor had to appear 
twice and the chorus to stand to ack
nowledge the appreciation before the 
audience was satisfied.

Renewed Applause.
J. A. Mitchell, the bass soloist, a 

pupil of Jean, de Reszke, received en
thusiastic and renewed applause.

Arthur Leltheuser, well known in 
Toronto, sang “Blow, Thou Winter 
Wind," and was given a hearty re
call. A feature erf the evening were 
numbers of Mrs. Ndllie Corbett Ma
lone, first. heard In the florid num
ber, "La Vlllanelle”—(Dell A’qua), 
and one of whoso most delightful so
prano selections was her tender and 
artistic rendering of “O Danny Boy.”

Hon. T. W. McGarry, who had been 
billed as the speaker of the evening, 
could not appear, owing to ill-health.

Mrs; Lee and Mrs. E. McGann were 
the accompanists and did their part 
so well that they made up in no smp.ll 
degree for the lack of an orchestra, 
tho absence of which must have made 
it very difficult for a new organiza
tion to acquit themselves as well as 
did the K. of C. Society. The presi
dent is J. D. Hayes, and the capable 
conductor D. A. Morel.

The proceeds of the concert will go to 
the fuhds of the Redemptorists for their 
new novitiate.
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Silk and Fibre-SilkLOSE POPULAR COMRADE
Many old boys of the 3»th Battalion 

were grieved to learn as they did yos- 
tepday of. the death of one of their 
comrades, Walter Westwood, who 
died at Euclid Hall at six o’clock in 
the evening from the effects of a 
bullet wound in the spine, received 
more than a year ago in the trenches. 
Comrade Westwood, who was among 
the most popular men In his battalion, 
suffered paralysis as the result of his 
wounds and suffered a long period of 
helplessness before he passed west. 
The funeral, which will be a military 
one, will bo held from the residence of 
a comrade, A. Selon, of 12 Hayter 
street, at two o’clock this afternoon.

/ Hose
—of,many shades, to suit many 
costumes. Also special lines, of 
mercerized - and cashmerette. 
Regular 79c. Special, 49c.

Hard Stuff Sold Openly 
at Old-Time 

Prices.

%-

5BRITAIN'S TRIBUTE 
10 EDITH CEI

at the V:are
It is fortunate for the peace of mind 

of the Rev. Ben. Spence that he does 
not live in Montreal, for from all ac-

way

W.&D. DINEEN CO., Limited
________ 140-142 Yonge St.

counts reaching Toronto that city, altho 
"dry" (except for so-called beer and 
wine) is still openly very wet. Most of 
the bars in Montreal are belling hard 
liquors quite openly. The proprietors of 
bars do not seem to exhibit any scruples 
in the matter, and so long as one is an 
old customer he may imbibe his Dewars 
Special, G. & AV. or even a John CoUlns, 
the proh.bition law notwithtlanding. The 
habit fs rapidly spreading and threatens 
to engulf the popularity cf proh.bition 
beer. It is not necessa^" to have any 
extra loose change about you to obtain 
the strong and good stuff, for prices have 
not risen since the referendum.

The Montreal police are taking no in
terest in the matter and the game goes 
merrily on. The act, they say, provided 
for a force of special policemen to en
force the masure. Therefore it is none 
of their business to Interfere.

Happy Montreal! "

Streets Crowded Thru Which 
Funeral Cortege Proceeded 

to the Abbey.ADJUSTED GRATUITIES
.<

TRADES COUNCIL THE WAR WAS WON
HOLD CONFERENCE BY THE MARTYRED

London, May 15.—Great Britain 
paid tribute to Edith Cavell, the Eng
lish nurse executed by the Germans 
at Brussels, October 12; 1915, here to
day, when her body, en route from 
Brussels to her native city of Nor
wich, was taken to Westminster Ab
bey for an Impressive memorial 
vice. .

It was a public funeral, in which, 
it seemed, every resident of the

Geo. H. Guslar, secretary of West 
Toronto G.W.V.A., has been able to 
adjust gratuity payments touring 
$554, within the past few days, 
bianch has taken in 140 new mem
bers during the past two weeks.

LOSt AND FOUND

i#

The
Engagements.

Mr. John Sweet announces the mar- 
niage of his daughter, Violet, to Thos. 
O Gorman, son of the late John O'Gor
man. Marriage to take place In June.

t

: :

Reject Idea of Labor Man 
as Minister of 

Labor.

Prof. J. Macnaughton Makes 
First Toronto Appearance 

at Empire Club.

ser-,\ TORONTO RED CROSS
HELP TO HOSPITALS

Eric Kippen, gunnery lieutenant: 
who was long reported missing after 
the Battle of Cambrai, and who spent 
a year in prison camps in Germany, 
has returned to Toronto.

G. W .V. A. DELEGATES.
VISIT FORD MOTOR CO.

. . great
metropolis endeavored to participate. 
The streets thru which the 
movM'were congested with .crowds, 
and every inch of standing room in 
the neighborhood of the abbey was 
occupied by a densely-massed multi
tude which was eager to do reverent 
homage to "that brave woman." es 
the Bishop of London described her. 
"who deserves a great deal from the 
British empire.”

HOT WAl
heaters, | 

WATER J 
dollars. | 

GAS SAVI 
cents.

<*

TRUSTEE SUGGESTS 
DIRECTOR-MANAGER

cortegeSince its last report, the Toronto 
Bed Cross lias completed the furnish
ing of the main reception' hall at the 
Dominion Orthopaedic Hospital. Two 
of the patients’ lounges were also 
furnished by this ihranoh.

To assist in the choice of these fur
nishings was one of the very last acts 
of service, wiiicfh Mrs. S taros Hicks 
was able to do for tihe Toronto 
branch, and one* of the officers from 
the Dominion Orthopaedic spoke with 
«real sympathy of the long, hard af
ternoon's work it had entailed.

Furniture, crockery and cork mat
ting arc also special requests that 
(have been granted, and a piano, two 
Vtctrolas and a banjo are doing their 
share In making the days pass more 
quickly for some of the wounded men.

The total value of the gifts dis
tributed to various hospitals amounts 
to $10,580.83. Ilhis Is exclusive of 
work done for refugees of which a 
report will be given at a later date.

Windsor, Ont. May 15.—This morn- 
Toronto V' A/ delegates visited

yesterday at the luncheon Qf the Em- „„r, n®lndustrial tour the Ford 
pire Cfclb, and in an address of un- Motor Company of Canada, 
rivalled brilliance, keen satire, pun- ° Ste?* Corporations plant at OJib- 
gent wit, compelling humor, with a ail? 016 mU11°n dollar plant
dash «4of Rabelaisian appeal, miuch „ ,.]e General Motors Corporation at 
sound 'common sense, and a profound vva ,erv;, e. now ln the process of 
underlying reverence, held ltis large 00,n8tr“ctlon. In the afternoon, the 
audience in laughter, enthusiasm and convention members fere invited as 
consent; guests of Frank Havln, president of

The war and the relation'of Britain pbe. l~,ett-oj t Baseball Chib, who re- 
and America to the war and to each sc*~v e“ a block of seats at Navin Field, 
other was his theme amd he satirized th® Tigers played the New York
■both the United States and its presi- H'Khlanders of the American League, 
dent in some iam.berut sentences.

Towards the close of his address hb 
spoke of the «light realization of the 
tragedy of the war that had befallen 
the United States.'

Have Paid the Price 
“Jeshurun waxed fat and.kicked," he 

quoted. “There is no fear of the peo
ple in England and Scotland being 
comipiacenL Not a family but .has a 
wooden leg or a deed man in it. They 
will mix trembling with their mirth.
Let us avoid seif-oomplacency,’’ " be 
•proceeded. "That is the one thing 
needful. This’ war was not won by 
us. This war was won toy the mar
tyred peoples." He went on In graver 
tones.

Two recommendations, one embody
ing mothers’ pensions, "Child welfare, 
sick insurance and a minimum wage 
bill, and another calling for the selec
tion of a bona fide trades union labor 
man for the post of minister of labor 
were accorded extended discussion at 
last night's session of the trades coun
cil at the Labor Temple. Tho former 
recommendation was carried, the latter 
was lost. All of those who were mod
erate in sentiment were in accord w!(h 
the recommèndation for mothers’ pen
sions long overdue. On the other hand 
moderates and red-hot socialists alike 
were among the opponents of the pro
posed appointment of a bona fide 
labor man as minister of labor, so
cialists indeed being found to cham
pion this recommendation. James Blrka 
was not found among these, and he 
cynically characterized the legislative 
committee as "a bungle-headed trio."

Robert Morgan, who brought in the 
report favoring a mothers’ pensions 
bill .pointed to cases of extreme dis
tress at his own door. John Chalmers 
opposed any sort of palliatives an* 
urged the need of direct action, and 
Robert Troman recognized that a Bol
shevik had brains. Tom Black u 
that the Trades and Labor Council 
support the G.W.V.A. in its fight to 
Brant the privilege of Insurance to the 
returned soldier.

Would Be Inconsistent.
The fight over the recommendation 

relative to the appointment of the 
minister of Tabor centred around the 
interpretation of a bona fide labor 
man, and James Simpson pointed out 
that if the recommendation carried tho 
labor council would be guilty of incon
sistency. in that no man appointed tb 
office with the cabinet of a Conserva
tive government could long retain any 
semblance of labor Interest.

Prof. John Maonaughton mt.de his 
first public appearance' 'inMAJOR BELL ILL .

GALVANI
Control i

Major J. R. Boll, of Parkdale G. W. 
V. A.. Is seriously ill at the General 
Hospital. He received 
quet of flowers from the assistant sec
retary of tlie branch on behalf of the 
members.

the Cana-
l a large bau-

Board of Education Will Con
fer on Appointment 

Wednesday.

t ■NEVER F,
cars and 
lars guai 
Champjoi 
Imperial 
Dlstributi

An Impressive Service.
The congregation at the abbey In

cluded high officials of the 
ment, representatives

BETTER CO-OPERATION
govern- 
foreign

countries and. men prominent in many 
walks of life. King George was rep
resented by the Earl of Athlone, bro
ther of Queen Mary. The service 
conducted hy the Dean of Westmin
ster. No address was delivered, 
opening sentences of the burial 
vice were sung by the choir, which 
then sang the
and a short lesson from the Revela
tion of St. John. Then came Sulli
van's Anthem. "Yea, Tho I Walk- 
Thru the Valley of the Shadow of 
Death," çmd "I Heard a Voice From ' 
Heaven."

ofDuring the past,„week the D.S.C.R. 
placed 290 men out of 367 who applied 
for work. Captain H. S. Cleverly, 
special agent for the department, 
stated yesterday afternoon that there 
were indications of a better sense of 
co-operation between employers and 
labor tho there was still much room 
for improvement.

Toronto board of education made on 
effort" towards relieving the school build
ing shortage in the north and north-

Bicy<
BICYCLES 

I 181 King
Bicycles 

cars, ena 
isfaction 
always oi 
and Spru

was

M’CULLOUGH STOLE 
AS LAST RESORT

western portion of the city by authoriz
ing D. R. Franklin to have the levels- 
taken for the Ulenholme and Glen Grove 
avenue public schools. Mr. Franklin 
was the winner in the open competition 
for plans for the two schools in ques
tion. A payment of $2000 to Mr. Frank
lin was authorized tor the two winning 
sets of school building plans.

Thé motion of Dr. Caroline Brown 
was adopted that "competent architects" 
be secured to draw plans and specified-» 
tions for proposed additions or annexes; 
that such architects have access to 
plans regarding the school to be en
larged; that the work be proceeded with 
as expeditiously as possible by the 
pert y committee.

The
ser-

twenty-third Psalm,■ GENERAL SERVICE MEDAL
A general service medal is to be 

given to every man who participated 
in the great xre.r._ Cloth for this 
pose is now Seeing bought, 
quirements totaling? 2,000,000

HORSE PARADE CLASS
FOR MOUNTED POLICE

Still Holds Reliigous Ideals, 
- He Tells Spiritual 

Adviser.

DR. KNKpur- 
thd re- 

yarda
More than 7,000,000 men of the British 
Empire and affiliated dominions

practice
traction.
Simpson’i 4 IThe Litany, the Lord’s Prayer, and 

two -Collects were then repeated, fol
lowed by the hymn, "Abide With Me."
The benediction was then pronounced, 
and the last post and reveille were 
sounded.

The service, which began at noon, 
lasted half an hour. The procession 
left the abbey to the strains 
pin's Funeral March, and p/oceeded 
to the station, where the c6?ffinF of 
nlaln oak was placed on a t 
Norwich.

Op the coffin was the simple in- L> 
scription: "Edith Cavell. Born De
cember 4, 1865. Died October 12, 1915."

At Norwich it was placed on a gun 
carriage and was taken to Norwich 
Cathedral. The serx-lce. which was 
officially designated. “For the funeral 
of Edith Cavell, a nurse who gave her 
life for her countrymen," followed.

As the cofflh was taken into the 
cathedral the hymn "Now the Labor
er’s Task Is O’er,” which was follow
ed toy the reading of the lesson. X 
Peter, II., 19, by Canon Dechalr. Then 
came the anthem.' bl Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth," and ‘Chopin's Fu
neral March. While the hymn "Brief .

H. A. GAI 
Queen, phone fc

Toronto s mounted police and .men of 
the—Canadian militia wêU play '..p large t ici pa ted. 
part in the open air horse parade on 
Dominion Day ln Queen’s Park. At an 
enthusiastic meeting of horsemen in the 
King' Edward Hotel last evening it was 
decided to add events for these classes 
and already a large entry is assured.

The dasses for the men in lchaki will 
Include" events for men and N. C.
O.’s and also for officers of the Can
adian militia. All event for six-horse 
commercial teams will bo another added 
feature. Child riders and ponies arc to 
toe especially Invited.

A large number of enthusiastic horse- EX-ALD. SPENCE 
men were in attendance .including the 
new président. John Macdonald; T. A.
Crowe, H. Robinson. J. A. Caesar, Dr.
Young, ,E. T. Campbell. Dr. Grange, T.
.Eartram, Win. Daley and J. J. Higgins.

par- d

El Christie Street Hospital has opaned 
a, new wintg1 with 164 beds to accom
modate the

Rev.’ Bertram Nelles, pastor of 'he 
Western Congregational Church, who was 
spiritual adviser to Frank McCullough be
fore the latter’s remarkable escape 
the Toronto Jail,- yesterday

pro-

one presented before the war was re- 
»a„rjie,<*a8, t°<2 r«Hcal. and the matter 
was left to the management committee 
to report upon ln each case to the board.

More Junior Schools
The property committee for the second 

time reported in favor of having senior 
and Junior public schools, distinct from 
each other, where practicable, and that 
the policy be adopted of relieving con
gestion in the schools by the erection of 
Junior schools, instead of enlarging the 
present school buildings.

Continued use of Crawford Street 
School was granted to the military au
thorities. subject to an agreement as to 
a monthly rental for the balance 
year.

On motion of Dr. John Hunter, 
the question of the payment of members 
of the board of education will be sub
mitted for a • referendum at the next 
municipal elections.

The payment of painters at the rate 
of 65 cents an hour was approved.

Dr. John Noble gave notice in favor of 
the abolition of the

rapidly increasing num
ber of orthopedic’" cases coming into 
Toronto from overseas.

North Toronto G.W.V.A. will hold Its 
regular sessions ton the second and 
fourth Wednesdays of each month, the 
next meeting lo take place on Wed
nesday, May 28,

, "By Their Stripes"
“Thé c) aistlsement of 

laid upoh them. I wish Mr. Wilson 
would

Ballrooi 
vtdual ai 
Smith’s 
Bioor, Gc 
Gerrard 1 
boulevard

|| our peace was
from

!Heir ikffii

Cho-rememtoer this, IBy their 
stripes wo are "healed. It was the 
1,500,000
the'war. The Belgians who preferred 
crucifixion to dishonor—those 
Russians "Who waited 
who picked up tho muskets of the 
dead-—the mothers who sent their 
boys—we owe it to them. Wo owe it 
to the wooden legs and the b ind who 
have come home, and we must learn 
to bow down before that eternal sac
rifice, to bonv down before that rein
carnation of the Cross, to bow down 
and say that it is our sin, our selfish
ness that did It. And then to go and 
bow ourselves humbly In the daily 
round, the common task, and lift our
selves up to the height of that Great 
Sacrifice."

President Falconer expressed the 
thanks of the club for Prof. Miac- 
naughton’s wonderfully moving words.” 
Toronto University was greatly en
riched by his presence, a scholar 
of the finest order, a literary man 
of unique distinction, he said, and 
this was to be lavished upon the 
rising generation gathered from the 
province to the university. He com- 
mened also upon Prof. Macnaughton’s 
singleness of motive and deep religious 
aim, as set forth in his address.

stated that 
many lettérs had been received by him 
expressing views on McCullough's atti
tude towards spiritual matters that It 
would seem only fair that McCullough’s 

viewpoint should bo made known to 
the many who had interested themselves 
in him to the extent of signing petitions 
for clemency,

Mr. Nelles stated that he had

dead Frenchmen who iron
for i Electriipoor 

for muskets. SPECIAL and wlrDENIES RUMOR real
ill "t never heard a. thing about It," 

Ex-Aldcrman David
paid

porter for The World^ast'night, when 
questioned as to the truth of the report 
which stated it was liltelv that ho would 
be appointed secretary of the Ontario 
License Commission at a salary of ap
proximately $3,000 per year.

»SI
Il I Fwill el 

concrete, 
you the 
R. A. Re 
Broadvie

. received
a letter from McCullough yesterday which 
clearly set forth the writer’s attitude 
wards religion, in which he states that 
he tried tp remember the teaching given
mutins ïeMes’ he admits com-
milling burgdaryi The hurglarv however was only a "last extremitiS
trie'snhi=l0,Vle l!u.er- f°r the writer had 

his utmost to obtain money and 
clothes by honest means. The escape was 
described as a gamble by McCullough
woniHaidiJhat ihe took it- as any°ne else 
would. He reiterated his happiness In 
his religious belief, for he was sure of 
his soul. Mr. Nelles visited McCullough 
in the death cell at the Jail yesterday for 
the first time since the recapture 

In the meanwhile, letters are continu- 
lng to pour Into the office of the legal 
firm which defended McCullough at his 
trial, while citizens who hstve interested 
themselves ln the welfare of the prisoner 
since his escape are also being, swamped 
with letters.

:

NOT A TORY NOW, 
SAYS CAPTAIN JOE

' ASSAULTED INTERPRETER.
to ot theJack S. Cohen was found guilty in 

blie sessions yesterday before Judge 
Coatsworth of having assaulted Jacob 
Goodman, official police court inter
preter, and was fined $25. According 
to the evidence Cohen resented 
evidence given against him in the 
police court by the interpreter, and 
when ihe^Tnet him tihe next time ihe 
struck him in the face and broke bis 
glasses.

m
OPENS NEW BRANCHES

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the fol
lowing points: Beilis, Alta.. Mr. J. Pol
lock in temporary charge; Ashmont, Al
ta.., Mr. M. H. Smith in temporary 
charge; Whitecourt. Alta., Mr. G E 
Clarke in temporary charge; Rochfort. 
Alta., Mr. F. L. Gilbert in temporary 
cnarge. “

w
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: Returned Civic Veteran 
Preaches Democracy at 

Empre Club.

:

... building department
and the substitution* of a maintenance 
department with C. t Doughty as tem
porary superintendent 

Trustee McCrae proposed the appoint
ment of a director-manager to conduct 
the fifteen million dollar Interests or tne 
board of education at a salary of $12,000 
a year, on the same basis as the

of a great corporation. The board 
of education would then become a boara 
of directors. This was following the 
model of the city with respect to the 
appointment of R, Harris. «

Trustee Boland moved ln amendment 
for a committee on the reorganization 
of the building department.

The McCrae motion ivas referred to a 
special private conference of the board 

held next Wednesday afternoon. 
Trustee McClelland gave notice of mo

tion for the appointment of a depart
ment of finance.

Life Is Here Oi# Portion," was 
being sung the procfcyiqn formed for 
the march to the graveside. There 
the latter portion pf. the burial 
service was conducted by the bishop, 
and the hymn "Abide With Me,” 1 
which Miss Caveir repeated shortly 
before her execution toy the Germans, 
was sung. The benediction - was then 
•pronounced and the bugle sounded the 
last post. — 4

The funeral party which accompan
ied the body from Brussels to Nor
wich. included eight members of Miss 
Caveil's family, and prominent Brit
ish and Belgian officials.

i
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YdDtrh1ml
R. S. Stapells Introduced another re-' 

other returned city hall man at the Em
pire Club yesterday.

"I have heard him described as Cap
tain ihompson, as Controller Thomp
son, as good old Joe Thompson and as 
our future Mayor Thompson," he said.

captain Thompson disclaimed the in- 
?P'r,at‘®n °t the introduction which he 
w8!?1,,”* ght bc the reau|t of the 
tiC„°_tcl1 had had. referring to Prof. 
t'r "aiUgMt0n ? address. He was afraid 
l?..™1., V'e lris>h character tor humor 
?h^e. «V at speech- He W'ould only sav 

1 Vi, mcn at the tront hi«i come 
great Yani ti kcCVer appreciation of the 
ïïL. Î?. they ha dinherited. Ireland, 
h “Ith?.'f?t’,woa,d come out all right. 
Torv n‘lld , hbe a Tory' I’m not a 
hn 'nf therc Is such a thing left,”
hrnv» d' j Henominational lines had 
n^ !n,,d°:Vn <at tba front, 
r.ifsk ulf men belonged to
worklnV tn^ef a and wh?n Uley 8aw them 
tM tSFeth?, likr’ prayinS together, dy-
w.vra.'.'.te'KïïK ”h“ u“"

opTnlon Whïïldhav* honest differences of 
a man* h^n they would look not at what 
whaf h„ a°,nge^vt0’ but what he was. 
îor the srifish ^i!re wo,u!d be no room 
1st The., man or for the fcxtrem- st. These two must be got rid of.

>1s man-
ALVER’S 

, Eczema; 
storative 
Enquire 
Alvar,. 60:

ager
S «BHlI i

Frank J. Kelley, who lives on Kpadlna 
avenue, was arrested yesterday by De
tectives Wickett and Mitchell on a charge 
of having uttered a false cheque to a 
West Toronto resident in payment for 
a motor ear.

Florence Wilson, of Cookeville, Out., 
and her 15-year-old daughter. Ruth, 
were arrested yesterday hy Detective 
McConnell on a charge' of shoplifting 
from the T. Eaton Co. store.

vW LOVE PIANO RECITAL

Masonic Hall, North Toronto, was weU 
filled on the occasion of the annual piano 
recital by pupils of Miss Hilda A. Love. 
The playing reflected great credit on 
both pupils and teacher, .some showing 
unusual skill. °

They were ably assisted 
Gladys Law, •» pianist, and 
Cruikshank, elocutionist.
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STRUCK BY AUTO. '

Summerville. 126 Winchester 
street, received a number of minor in
juries to tho head and body last night 
when she was struck at the corner of 
Bioor street and Avenue road hy 
motor car driven by James Gordon Wal- 
iape’ who lives at 31 Bowue.. avenue. 
After receiving medical attention from 
Dr. Moorehead, who was called to t?.n 
scene of the accident, Mrs. Summerville 
was taken home in tihe

been 
They did 
this lodge

■ T Mrs.I
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;-ii! Real Seville

Orange
Marmalade

; All Orange and Sugar 
No camouflage.

Boiled with care in Silver Pam.

<Sr
car.

A few rubs with Old Dutch 
leaves cookmjj utensils 

bright and clean. ^
Economical -Thorou<^h-»HyQÏgn.ic

[/■I RAN INTO STREET CAR.WHERE TO BUY VICTROLA RECORDS.

v„Tb* pl55® t0 buy Victrola Records is
Ued° m °f H«intzma" & Co., Lim
ited, 193-197 Yonge Street, where you find 
an assortment of such size that a selec
tion is easy. Two or three out of the 
nnny aic -, "Pm Always Chasing Rain- 
JUWS, “Oh. Frenriiy," and “Sweet Ha
waiian Moonlight,"

W. 9 1fe. r36Fe£a.fSï"g 5tr*r»&%,£
b*r of cute to the head, and a general 
shaking up when he ran his motorcycle 
and side car into a west bound Broad- 

! î&îî1 caf at ^ corner of Sackville and 
! Queen streets at 10.30 p.m. last night. 

(he machine was badly smashed, end 
gemoff was removed to 1st. Mlcha»!'* 

i Hospital in the police ambulance.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of futur, events, not Intended te 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 6«e; it 
oe.d to raise money eolily fo. Patriotic, 
LnuroM or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
mln.muro tl.uo; if held to raise money to? 
Any other than these purposes, bo per 
word, minimum $2.60.

Don't Look
{

!> Old!
But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

LOCKYER'S sulphur

HAIR RESTORER
ot deepening greynsse te the fcrmer cels, In a few day., thus secur- 

thouîan5!S^rVed ^bpear an ce, has enabled
to .retain their petition.
,lvee health te the Hair an# 

reetoe-es the natural color.
.an<1 raakee the Ktir Drewtag. ;

nr™£lï world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Spedalleta.
I Pepper A Co., Ltd.. 13 Bedford Labor- 
a-o. lee London. S.R.. end r an he obtaln- 

■ 1 or all deniers a,e»l ie
SOLD ÏVüRïWHKM,
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tied CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

\Six time» dally, once Sunday, eeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Datly and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

*
OSGOODE HALL NEWSWANTED1

NC

k

itefish Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. ANNOU EMENTS

Large Blocks of Vacant Land'Smart office boy wanted.
Circulation Department, 40 West Rich
mond street.

Apply FIVE ACRES, $300—S3 monthly—Electric
oare to North Toronto market; an Ideal 
spot for bees, chickens, duck», vege
table growing or fruit raising. oSen 
street188" Stephena & Co- 136 Victoria

ROUGH CAST COTTAGE" - Close to 
highway—-Near Long Branch; lot 60x
t^msX f5(ifndownde and" $isPr quarterly’

^"onrs^t". 3tephetra & c°- »•

LITTLE FARM AND COTTÀgTl_To.
Highway, % to 5 acres," 

oh -sandv loam; lumber for 
ln^"iT£0med. coKtaKe: $100 cash, bal-
* Hnkhî rfVt'..<^pen even‘ne«. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria. Street.

*1?^rHEATH'SPADINA vicinity—10
"»nànr,00m: brlck Farage; Bowser 

tank, and two rooms above; county
l^sle8 ®ordon Bros., Yonge and

Office 'Hours.
By virtue of .the power conferred 

upon him by temporary rule No- 2, 
passed om 14th May, Sir Wil
liam Meredith makes declaration that 
the provisions of temporary rule No. 
1 shall apply to the cities of Belie- 
vflJe, Coboiyg, Kingston and Peter- 
boro and tihe town of Picton. 
der this pule office {tours court of
fices are from 9 a.rg- to 3 pfin. and on 
Saturdays from 9 e-m. to*; i2, 
during vacation when the hours 

‘from 9 to 12, standard time.
Master’s Chambers.

Before J-. A. C. Cameron, Master.
MaKemzie v. Dichler: Ross Shep

pard for plaintiff obtained final order 
of foreclosure.

Campbell v. Dinniclc (2 actions) : 
H. Cassets, K.C., for plaintiff, moved 
for final order of foreclosure. T. H. 
Barlow for defendant. Order made, 
not to issue till 22n‘d Inst.

Russell1 v. Harcourt; R. G. Smyth 
for defendant obtained order dismiss
ing action on consent without co

Jardine v. McBride Garage: 
Macintosh for defendant asked secur
ity for coats. T. N. .Phelan for plain
tiff. Enlarged one week at plaintiff's 
request.

Alden v. Dineen: H. Moore for de
fendant asked order for commission 
to take evidence .on behalf of defend
ant at San Francisco. Rs McKay, K. 
C., for plaintiff. Enlarged to trial 
judge.

Hughes v. Hughes: R. G? Agnew 
for plaintiff asked order for better af
fidavit on production. R. V. McPher
son for defendant.

Gordon v. Hogan: W. D- McPherson,
• K.C., for plaintiff asked 
commission to take evidence in Roch
ester and New York. M. J. Kenny 
for defendant. Order made for ex
amination of witnesses on behalf of 
both parties. George Angus appointed 
commissioner. Costs of application 
ahd execution of commission costs in 
cause. ' x

Kent v. McElroy: S. Rogers for de
fendant obtained order dismissing 
tion on consent wttihdut-costs.

Barker v. Barkery Tesker (Jones, 
Bone & Co.) for plaintiff, obtained 
order for substitutional service- 

Knox College v. Christie: Salter 
(Kérr, Davidson & Col) for plaintiff 
obtained order for substitutional ser
vice.

= Female Help Wanted.
Experienced biscuit packers 

(female) ; good wages; hours 8 till 5. 
Saturdays 12 noon. Apply personally, 

-Christie. Brown & Co.. Limited, Em- 
ployment Office, Duke Street.

GIRLS (16 and over) to help In biscuit 
Ihctory. Clean, steady work; quick 
advancement for steady girls. Hours 
t till 5. Saturdays 12 noon. Apply 
personally. Christie. Brown & Co.. 
Limited, employment office, Duke
Street._________ _______________________

WANTED—Girl to run perforating 
» machine; -also a cylinder vamper and 

a lining maker: steady work; good 
wages. The Walker. Parker Co., Limit- 

152 Wellington Street West 
Toronto.

IT 1 Not Less Than 500 Feet Frontage.
2— Within the City Limits.
3— Sewer

Literally not Figuratively
Roadways Already Le Id.

4—Near Street Cars.
- and Price Suitable fer Erection 

of Six-Roomed Houses.

Un
is the mean return in buying a Skinner 
Valve Reseating Set.
that to all appearance are out of commis
sion, are given new life through reseating. 
The Skinner will renew all Globe or Angle 
Valves of the metal to metal or disc seat 
type up to 3”, and that with the valve 
right in place. Removing the bonnet and 
stem is your part, the Skinner does the 
rest. Prove it by placing a set in your 
plant to-day. 1

Valves that leak,
your save

are
#

Send plans, prices and other details by mail only to
■Deed.

£RICE & SONb, Victoria 
collecting. Pr°Pertlea' Aolilng, renting,’

£
Mechanics Wanted. TORONTO HOUSING COMMISSION, Toronto!

.
" AMALGAMATED SOCIETY

neers. All members comme to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

OF ENGI
Florida Farms for Sale,*

F^ W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.r. *3.00. 

cents; 
>f from 
service 
before

Salesmen Wanted. STORAGE SPACEFarms Wanted.WE WANT good reliable men In every
dty and town In Canada to sell to 
automobile owners, 
motorists. Good money making pro
position for agents. Write for full par
ticulars to M. C. B. Ex. Co., Dept. 7,
Box ... Peteiboro, Ont.________________

Wa NTED—High-class specialty sales- 
man; fine opening for live wire. Ad
dress Box 20, Toronto World.

--.OTHER LINESr..WANTED, A STOCK FARM 200 to 300
acres, in exchange for apartmentrmta ch-

WANTED—A STOCK FARM 200 to 300
acres, in exchange for apartment 
house. Give full particulars.
.V. Abrey, 11 Webster 

ronto. Phone North 4199.

Big boom to
TO LET Packings in sheet and spiral form. Also stem packings 

along with Flax and hydraulic packings, are at all times 
carried in stock.

10.. 40c. 
mtford.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
“ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for extension to the revetment wall at 
Fort William, Ont ", will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock neon, Thurs
day, June 5, 1919, for the construction of 
a breakwater, as an extension to the re
vetment wall and wharves at the entrance 
to the Mission Channel, Fort William, 
District of Thunder Bay, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms,of tender ob
tained at $his Department, at the offices 
of the.Dlstrlct Engineers at Fort William, 
Ont.; Equity BuHdlng, Toronto, 
and Shaughnessy Building. Montreal, P.C}.

Tenders will, not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
dition a contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of) the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount <?f the tender. War Loan Bpnds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheque if 
required tp make up an odd amount.

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
tms Department by depositing 
cepted bank cheque for the sur, of $25. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the Intending-bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
.’ * R. C. DESROCtiERS,

Secretary.

For summer months. Two floors, 
dry storage, 2,700 square feet or 27,000 
cubic feet. Centrally located, short 
distance from track. Electric eleva- 

Good loading facilities. Apply 
88 FRONT ST. EAST.

Chos. 
avenue, To- errii Let us have your enquiries for quotations.

The k. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limitedtor.Teachers Wanted.TS
Property Wanted.' Toronto board of education—

Wanted, the following teachers : Park- 
dale Collegiate: A male teacher to tèaeh 
Junior science, junior Latin and gen
eral work, a specialist in science pre
ferred, Riverdale Collegiate: A spe
cialist In moderns, including English, to 
teach general work; a specialist In sei- 

, enee (male), to teach lower school sci
ence and general work; also a graduate 
specialist In household science. Mal
vern Avenue Collegiate: A specialist In 
ectertce and commercial work, who, in 
addition, will be required to take 
general work. North Toronto High 
School: A specialist In science (male), 
for one year only, to substitute for a 
teacher on leave of absence. . Oak wood 
Collegiate: A specialist in mathematics 
and physics; a specialist in. classics, 
who will be required to take some Eng
lish; a specialist in English and history, 
whb may be required to teach some 
general work; also a specialist in com
mercial work, who must be qualified to 
teacher junior mathematics. Applica
tions already in the hands of the Sec
retary-Treasurer, received in reply to 
advertisement which appeared in April, 
will: also be considered. Initial salary, 
$1500 to $1700 per annum, according to 
experience, with an annual increase of 
$100.00 to a maximum of $2500.00. 
Duties to begin Sept. 2nd, 1919. Appli
cations will be received until May 18th, 
by W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Trea
surer, Board of Education, 155 College 
Street, Toronto.

64 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO _
Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

jgr Bnguw., s.*, sSSSKw iSS* mu?»EÆ
HAijyax.

.Intended tv 
num 60c; If 
. Patriotic, 
io per word, 
money for 

ice, ee per

WESTERN TOWN LOTS—Will pay cash
for western town site lots. Address 
with particulars. Raymond 
Montreal, Canada.

Estate Notices.
Box 14, A°MQF VAUMBLE PROPERTY? ALE

_____________________ __________________ , , There will be offered for sale by Public
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; rnm7. no^n «r°nr-Sat«da& 1Ith May- 1919. »t 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central• heat. eZm. aî„„C;-,Henderson's Auction 
tng; phone. j ’ neat* Rooms. i2g King Street East. Toronto,

subject to a reserved bid and conditions 
of sale, the property known as Street 
Number 136 Lindsay Avenue, Toronto 

HOPE-S—Canada’s Leader and Greater ,A11. a"d «Insular that certain
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west PMCe/ fr trac* Jand and premises sltu- 
Phone Adelaide 2573. at«. lying and being In the City of To-

____  ronto. and Being composed of the westerly
-------- t If teen feet and seven, inches of Lot

Number Twenty-Seven, according to Plan
IRWIN halpa "a ipw.m—=-----:------- ™/nbeI 67.7> reslstered In the Registry

AAi At 1 11)1 • Barristers, Office for the Registry Division of West
streets and Queen Toronto, said westerly fifteen feet seven

1 _ . -y n d" Inches having a width in the rear of fit-
MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, | teen feet and one inch.

6ET<^0n!0. Qfneral Trusts I There is erected on the said lands a 
Bulldlng’ 86 Bay «treat. | two-storey, brick-fronted, roughcast
-r-j—------ —------------ ___—^ ---- | dwelling, containing six rooms, sink and
motor Uars ana Ac' 'nones. w C.- The property Is in a fair state of

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase
ktt vTda-^t-CnSstre1ettyPeS' Sale Mar* pric® to be Paid d°wn at the time of sale

•_________________ to the Vendor's Solicitor, and the balance
SPARE PARTS — We are the original within fifteen days from the date of sale 

fpaT„,par.t ?eopl,e' and,,'we carry the Further particulars and conditions of sale 
Darr8m5tn, auto may be had on application to the Admin-
Kf.rlLi.- 'L, co‘1?; oar" I Istrator or his Solicitor,
and ball bearings all KtzeV- ROBERT ABERNETHY, 73 St. Clarens
cases, crank shafts, cylinders." pistons EstâtfT°o?"luiyAfith*P'Ï1 °^h°1 a*1®
and rings, connecting rods, radiators Estate of Elizabeth Abernethy, de-
iïÛTstoïSr oaUerie8-Vheseha"wsPAÛto“ JOHN^boLAS. Solicitor fbr Xdmlnls- 

Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln. trator, 1275 Queen St. W., Toronto, 
street. Junction 3384.

Reserved.Rooms and Board.
ST. JOHN, 

N.B.
WINNTrXO,

Man
‘ BVTTSVO, N.T..B.S.A.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
' TANCOUTBR, °**"

B.C.
DETROIT. Ml».,r.e.A.

order for N.S.

E Live Birds9 some

IEL L
Prgarfizedhether labor ,a orSanized

Brigden Proposed, and J. S. Mc- 
with ih«Sea°ndted' a rosoHition dealing ”ltb the development of Canada's 
S«n«e natural resources, and the need 
™i 70,?*nce of technical training for 

development, and that it be urged 
tbat a technical education board of Can
ada be created on a permanent basis for 
the purpose of formulating a comprehen- 
™ J.ollcy °f federal aid' to industrial 
education and technical training in all 
the provinces of Canada.

S. R. Parsons, seconded by J. F. Bills 
moved a resolution in reply to the demand 
for sweeping tariff reductions^ including 
the abolition of duties on a considerable 
number of articles, at the present session" 
of parliament. It was stated that the 
granting of these demands at the present 
critical time would cause widespread un
employment. The present government 
had no mandate from the people to alter 
the fiscal policy of the nation, and the 
resolution further protested against any 
interference with the tariff of Canada, 
until a commtssldn Is appointed to thof-
oly investigate matters.

tiazri Harris and J. A'. Scythes Intro
duced a resolution condemning „ 
menb patronage in appointments in 
government positions.

Central Square.
“Toronto is the only city in the world 

that has net got a central square," said 
K. Dunstan, president of the board of 
trade, at the annual meeting dinner of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
held at the Board of Trade Assembly 
Club last night.

Mr. Dunstan advocated that a civic 
memorial square be erected. He suggest
ed that the square run from the new 
Union Station north to Queen street The 
expense to the city, he thought, would 
be about seven or eight million dollars 
but it would be a vast Improvement, hé 
said, and would bring Toronto on a level 
with other large cities In this respect. - 
Referring to tariff, Mr. Dunstan stated 
that it should be regulated by experts, 
and that there should not be high tariff 
versus low tariff.

Major L. L. Anthes, connected with , 
soldiers' re-establishment, In discussing 
the tariff, stated that If he did not think 
protection was necessary, he would not 
be advocating tariff. He thanked the 
Toronto branch for the assistance they 
had given to the government In connec
tion with the re-establishment of soldier» 
into civil life, and briefly outlined the 
difficulties arising from the situation.

The following officers for the year 191» 
were elected by acclamation :

Chairman—W.. C. Coulter, Booth, Coul
ter Copper & Brass Co., Ltd.

Vice-chairman—E. H. Gurney, the Gur
ney Foundry Co., JJtd.

The list of representatives to the Cana
dian National Exhibition for the, year 
1919-20 are : TaA. Russell, Russell Motor 
Car Co., Ltd.; George Brigden, Brigdens, 
Ltd.; S, H, Chapman, Hurley Machine 
Co., Ltd.; W. C. Coulter, Booth-Coulter 
Copper & Brass Co., Ltd.; John First- 
brook, Ffrstbtook Bros., Ltd.; E. J. Frey- 
seng, Freyseng Cork Co., Ltd.; S. Harris, 
Harris Lithographing Co., Ltd. ; G. T. 
Irving, Irving Umbrella Co., Ltd.- J. S. 
McKinnon, S. F. McKinnon & Co:, Ltd. ;
J. P. Murray, 47 Bond street; Thomas 
Roden, Roden Bros.. Ltd.; Frank A. 
Rolph, Rolph-Clark-Stone, Ltd..

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the retiring chalrmaft and com
mittee.

Legal Cards. or un-
ac-an ac-

i Which 
:eeded mi™™ im-

it Britain 
L the Eng- 
? tjermans 
5, here to- 
route from 
v of Nor- 
inster Ab- 
norial ser-

(Contlnued From Page iy.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. May 12, 1,919. 1 Weekly Court winter And the prospect oF its being 

repeated, the report frankly saiid: “We 
have to turn to another source for 
motive power, and find that what

Before Clute. J.
Armstrong v. Keyes: T. R. Fergus

on ,çn mqtjon. to continue injunction; .. ,
H. A. Newman for defendant, McCul- j waulki otherwise be a hope.ess siitua-
Keyes. GAt^hS ^ ^ ^ ^

ed" one week; injunction Continued in ,, A frl€n<ify co-operative basis 
the meantime the suggestion put forward for cop-

Johnston v.' McKay: >R. S Cassels wlth the Industrial situation andK-C., for plaintiff on motion for I addled that roucih te be
judgment on further directions. C. V. rf?™. , . . . . ,
Lane’s for dpfpndiuit a-* nnrtioc ra comi/niwisioiii on thi6 joint control of quesl enLg^l to l»t'h itst re" industry. This report should reveal

SH™'~F» MS*ÆSJBK
Teavitt ^ Great Britain encourages this predlc-for nlnVnHfr a V J" ^ MacllJtoeh tion. It was announced that the con-

F ju.<tem«nt; J.. fensnee of emptoyehs and working
n' K<V'' for defendant- men on the joint control of industries 

evil. U.—i . , ba« pnaoticaUy put an end to the
, ' Harl"l«- F. McCarthy for serioua labor unrest in Britain,

plaintiff, moved for administration; J. The future success and prosperity 
M. Bullen for defendant. Usual order of Canada depends upon Increasing its 
for administration. Reference to Mas- productivity. In view of the rich and 
ter at St. Catharines. Further direc- varied resources that await dievelop- 
tions and costs reserved. ment in Ontario in common with

Bancroft y. McBride : E. C. Catfcan- sister provinces, the future may be 
ach for plaintiff on motion to strike j regarded wit.li eonfldence.
Out defence for refusal to answer 
questions on. examination, 
till 19th inst.

j

!..
THE ROYAL CANADIAN * 
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wae
RECRUITS WANTED for this famous 

Regiment, which has had four and a 
half years’ service overseas. All officers 
In thé Regiment wiilvhave had overseas 
sei Hce.

Depots of" tl\is Regiment will be sta
tioned at Toronto, Ontario,' and St. Johns, 
Quebec.

An open-air life, with 
ride.

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence, ‘

Ottawa, April 16, IMS.
H.Q.-1A1-129

HOT WATER at small cpst; gas
heaters, copper coils, ten dollars._____

WATER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen
dollars. _______________

GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty-five
cents. _______________________ 1

GALVANIZED water tanks, reduced. Gas 
Control Co., Ltd., 195 Victoria St.

tank

from Senator Robertson's
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Medical.

dr—rpWvTc—ur..' ___ 3—m-------------- — TAKE NOTICE that the Master-in-
«br «t0*"a«h. Chambers has, this 15th May, 1919, made
condition ! Triton strait run"d<>wa an Order in an action In the Supreme
condition. 18 canton street._________  Court of Ontario, between Betsy Alice

■= Barker, Plaintiff, and her husband. John
Alexander Barker, Defendant, providing

. —j------— that he fhay be served by advertisement
!’-,, in The Toronto World, on 16th May. 1916,

NovtHr^!.?0rit,"..G®0' w|te notice of thé petition of the i>lain-
rthcote Avenue. I tiff for the sale of his lands, namely. 2062 

Dundas Street, Toronto, for arrears of 
Interim alimony and alimony, and for 
future payments of alimony, which have 
been found due, or may become payable, 
to Betsy Alice Barker, at the rate of 
$14.00 a week, since 24th March, 1919, 
and for an order referring to the Master- 

| in-Ordinary to effect such sale of such 
lands for such purposes.

And take notice that the said petition 
will come before the court on Wednes-

ncTcm..Tü,. _______  ...------------------  I day, 21st May. 1919, at eleven in the fore-°fT^iOPAT? ,C PHYSICIAN—Dr. Hlea- noon, or so soon thereafter as the peti- 
tand specialist. Cancers and tumors tion can be heard, and that, if the De- 
eured without pain and without the Use fendant fails to appear, such order may 

-5 knife- Numerous testimonials, be made upon the Plaintiff's own show- 
c. ? °~ge street, opposite Isabella |ng, and without further notice to the 
htreet, Toronto. I Defendant, as to the court shall seem

meet.

govem-
manygood horses to wage-earners may most

Auto Supplies. Lumber.t
NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford

cars and moter boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

PHONE PARK 1 for pine
beaver board, interior wo 
Rathbone, Limited,
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Applications to Parliament.

Notice of application for 
divorce.Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding ring? and llesni»*. 
rOpen evenings. 262 Yonge.

Osteopathy.
°yrE,0P^TKIC and «metric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College

4

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
NOTICE is hereby given that William 

Arthur Elliott, of thg City of TnVonto. in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, commercial traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next, 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Viola Danielea Elliott, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto. Province of Ontario, 
thl* 18th day of March, A.D, 1919.

SHILTON. WALLBRID05 & CO.,
No. " 100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, So

licitor# for -the Applicaht, William 
Arthur Elliott.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west. 

ftlCYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, ASIDE 
cars, enameling, plating, repairq, sat
isfaction guaranteed;

The
ser-. used machines 

always on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach OhairmEO* Roden’s sigeeoh antioipat- 
Enlarged I ed tihe annual address of President 

. I Bui man of the Candtitan Manufaictuir-
Re Buttle Est-: E. F. Lazier for ex- era’ Association to the extent of say- 

ecutons, moved for order construing Ing that it would deal with the prbs- 
wlll of Cassanda Buttle, of Hamilton, pective duties and responsibilities of 
•who. died 20th June, 1899. There is Canadian business men. Dealing with 
approximately $50,000 for distribution, grave problems ahead, Mr. Roden 
G. C. Thomas for estate of Charles said:
Bradfield; J. D. Beasley for estate of "There Is much clearing up to be 
Thomas Bradfield; W. F. Swenger for done, but our constructive work wild 
Fred C. Mills: E. C. Cattanach for be in peaceful pursuits. We will do 
infant; Mrs. Mary C. Littlewood in w-efll, therefku'e, to remove the spirit 
person. Judgment: I think estate of war from among us. Industrial 
vested and that Charles W. Bradfield corporations,' labor organisations, re
took a vested interest. Judgment con- turned forces with latent or outspoken 
firming report- Costs of all parties antagonisms, but co-operative bodies, 
out of estate, those of executors be- I each and every, to understand the 
tween solicitor and client.

Partridge v. Lind: A. A. Macdonald I tt]’e community a-s a first claim. These 
moved to commit defendant Cottam ape not mere platitudes. The world 
for contempt in disobeying injunction- iias a rCTUgh time ahead in the read- 
C. M. Garvey for defendant Cottam. jus-timerets which are inevitable. The 
Enlarged to 26th inst. to supplement industrial relations are a subject of 
material. very grave concern to manufacturers

Re Parsons: R. G. Smythe, for Mary at this i1" m Qh„„lrf,r
mn^dT"" Sd! eXetbtri,X«°f defa^?d Mr. Roden's straight Ir^ment to the 
moved for order a-uthoriziing" sale. W. workers was thisi
Proudfoot, K. C-, for Mrs. Carrie Ma- “If you put up the price you diminish 
dill. Parties consenting, authorize the purchasing capacity, and if you di- 
auction sale with reserve bid fixed at m*nish the purchasing capacity you di- 
«1 vnn -> minish employment. And not only that,$1,200. Costs out of estate, those of you deetroy overseas trade, upon which 
executor between solicitor and client, this country depends more than 

Before Sutherland, J. other country in the world.
Re White: Erlchsen Brown for ap- I Mr. Roden saw the solution of the 

plicants moved to commit for disobed- J !Tc>bJ'?II1 'P co-operation, and no one need ience to injunction. E. C. Cattanadh1 63 *8turbed by vigorous differences of 
for respondents.
costs out of the estate, and thosé of I the Union government nor parliament 
the applicant as between solicitor and has any mandate to destroy the fiscal

system which was maintained by both old 
v, r parties for forty years.

BeiOre Rose, J. The report on “welfare’’ by a
National Trust Co. v„ Bell Fruit mittee appointed over a year ago cover- 

Farms: R.. C. H- Cassels for plaintiff ed the field in Great Britain, the United 
obtained order for ,payment of money States, and industrial relationships In
out of court, discharging receiver, and Ca/1S'dft„ ____ . . .
_j j , - . _ j. All the reports were adopted withordering bond vacated and to be de- warm expressions of approval, 
livened up to receiver- The Annual Dinner.

The members of the Toronto division 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion met at dinner at six o'clock last 
evening In the dining-room of the board 
of trade, and continued for some hours 
in a discussion of the chairman’s ad- 

sympathy7 with

gnd^Spruce.

j, Dentistry.
KNIGHT, Exodontla "Specialist: 

practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. __

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
pnoné for night appointment.

ex-

Personal. JONES, BONE & MCDONALD,
171 Yonge St., Solicitors for Plaintiff.

rayer, and 
hated, fol- 
kVith Me.” 
I'onounced, 
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Tele- SHIRTS REPAIRED like
Church street. SERIOUS STATEMENT 

ON FOOD SITUATION
new — 416

SHIP EMPLOYES 
OUT IN MONTREAL

Dancing.
Patents and Legal."BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class instruction, S T 
| Smith’s private studios. Yonge "and 
| Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard

at noon, 
procession . 
jf of Cho- 
Iproceeded 
j coffin of 
train for

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.. head 
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

o Inters. Practice before patent of- 
and courte.

potn
Tices Minister of Labor Says No 

Surplus of Food Supply 
in Canada.
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WANTED—Construction engineer, for 
Road Work. Applicant must under
stand Macadam, Concrete and Tar- 
via pavement construction.
Replies must state age, experience, 
and salary expected.
Address Box 23, The Toronto World.

=

EGG FAMINE itf YEARGarages.l*r
Montreal, May 15.—Twelve hundred 

employes of the shipbuilding plant of 
the Canadian Vickers, Ltd-, went on 
strike this morning, and there is dan
ger that, following a meeting of the 
men to be held tonight, the balance 
of the 3,000 employes of qfe firm may

I WILL ERECT your garage complete— 
concrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 283fi.
— ---- -------------- L. '■

Unless Production Increases 
—Foreshadows H. C. of L.

9 Legislation.
via

Sheriffs Sale.Graduate Nurses.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—MagnT- 

netic. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
«Pinal and body massage. Phone North 
42Î6. Mrs. Bevier. 2 Glen Road

any

Ottawa, ,May 15.—That there is a 
shortage of food in the world, that 
Canadian prices are .regulated by de
mand abroad, that there is no 
plus! of food supply in Canada, that 
the duty of Canada is food production 

The for the benefit of itself and the world, 
that the government 
program tS regulate the cost of liv
ing and that industrial unrest can be 
traced to the cost of living were stat
ed to the senate today by the Hon. 
Mr. Robertson, minister of labor.

Hon. Mr; Robertson said that there 
change today in the situation regard- appeared to be a great deal of mis- 
ing the demands of the street rail- understanding In Canada, as indicat
way employes for shorter hours and ed by press comments and résolu- 
an Increase In wages. They are de- lions, calling for inquiry to reduce 
mandbig 43 cents an hour, time and the cost of living, and-charging pres- 
a half for overtime and double time -nt high ibices of food to hoarding 
for holidays and Sundays. A strike-is tor profit... Mr. Robertson said the 
anticipated. people of Canada should know that

there is no»'sur pi us of food in Canada, 
and unless production is increased, 
there was little hope for much reduc
tion of food prices.

Not Cold Storage.
Asj to food in cold storage, if at once 

released little would be done to relieve 
the situation. If all the butter in stor
age on May 1 were divided, it would 
give each Canadian 1.7 ounces; a divi
sion of oleomargarine would give each 
Canadian a quarter of an ounce ; a di
vision of the cheese would give each 
person less than a quarter of a pound. 
He gave the figures to show the in
correctness of the idea that the present 
high price of butter, for instance, was 
due to there being large quantities in 
storage, held for the profit of the own
ers. This was the season of egg pro
duction, when, usually, they are col
lected for storing, but today egjk

, , . . . not forthcoming, and, therefore, only
number of employes out to given as small stocks are being laid away. " Un. 
elgrht hundred. less production increased

Under execution against L. Weiner and also quit.
T. Lax, of about 2,000 Bags, now In stor- The arbitration board which consid-
vrast awhereKafSn°M,|’Sb ^°ld Ft°12 ft|r*et I ered the demand of the employes of 
noon this Friday, 16th May.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, N.Y., May 15.—Cattle re

ceipts 200, steady to strong.
Calves—Receipts 300; 26c lower, *6 to

$16.25. -
Hogs—Receipts 1,600; 15c to 25c lower.

Heavy, $21.25 to *21.40; mpted, $21.25 to 
$21.30. yorkers, $21.25; mixed light and 
toughj. $18.50 to $19; pigs, $20 to $20.25; 
stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and Lambs, receipts 1,200; steady. 
LambS. $10 to $16; wetihers, $12 to $12.60; 
mixed, sheep, $11.50 to $12; yearlings, $10 
to $14; ewes, $5 to $11. > "

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, May 15.—The live stock 

market was slow and dragging today for 
cattle. The hog market was steady at 
yesterday’s decline. Quotations: Butcher 
steers, $10.00 to $14.50; heifers, $8.50 to 
$13.00; cows. $7.60 to $12.50; bulls, $6.00 
to $8.50; oxen, $5JS to $1100; Stockers,

, $7.60 to $10.50; feeders, $9.00 to $13.00;,
_. , Resolutions. calves, $6.00 to $16.00; sheep and lambs,
Chairman Roden moved and W. K. $10.00 to $15.50. Hogs__Selects $25.00;

George seconded a resolution dealing with sows, $12.50 to $15.00; heavies, $16.50 to-« 
the growing sentiment in favor of a close $18.00; stags. $10.-00 to $lh00; lights, $17.50 > 
association between employers and em- to $18 50.

, . opinion, which are the sign of a healthy
Motion dismissed; and virile people. Mr. Roden said neither

Hotels. the Montreal Tramways Company for 
higher wages has recommended that 
men in receipt-Sf 37 cents an hour be 
raised to 48 dents and those getting 
31 cents be raised to 41 cents, 
increases will mean an addition of 
$650,000 to the company’s operating 
expenses.
dred men are affected.

sur-
MOTEL ROSEDÂLE—1145 Yonge-Street"".-

Phoqe 3905 North. Rates one dollar
and ud. com-

may present aHerbalists.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT

Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen ’West, or 
Alver. 501 Sherbpurne St., Toronto.

There thousand five hunter

Expect Guelph Strike
Guelph, Ont. May 15.—There is no

rompan
te Nor- 
df Miss 

■nt Brit-

the prospect of an egg famine, within a 
year.f >

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Butter Production Short.
In 1918, the Canadian production of 

butter was short of Canadian require
ments by 1,400,000 pounds, and altho 
Canada exported 12,000,000 pounds of 
butter, there was Imported and manu
factured 13,500,000 pounds of oleomar
garine. With the army returning, the 
requirements of Canada this year 
would be 15,000,000 pounds of butter 
greater than Canadian production. If 
any persons believed that tlie high 
price of butter was due fe> the quanti
ties placed in cold storage, the sooner 
they awoke the better for all concerned.

Unrest in Canada.

dress, and resolutions in 
its declarations.Some Folks cn alluz. hit

DE NAIL ON de' HAID, BUT 
DÉ TROUBLE IS DEY Don’
NEBuH use nothin’ but a 
tack-hammeh t"hit it wid!

A *

I Negotiate in Brantford
Brantford, Ont., May 15—The ex

pected strike of the machinists' union, 
which was originally scheduled for 
today, with the prospect of it ending 
in a call for the metal trades feder
ation to strike, which would result 
in 800 being called out, did not ma
terialize. It was announced officially 
for the men today that negotiations 
had been opened.

CROWN UFE
A Crown Life Policy may be easily within your reach 
TODAY. Tomorrow you may be uninsurable. Pro- y* 
crastination is the thief of safety.
The Crown Ordinary Life Policy with Profits is lotAr- 
priced and exceptionally interesting. Let us send you 
particulars today.

restore 
■cy and 
tairs to 
natural

■*
?ESith

I
R % The unrest In Canada was the 

raturai consequence of the fact that 
the purchasing power of the average 
workman’s earnings, today was leas 
than half its -purchasing power four 
years ago. Light. Had' to be (timed 
on or conditions would grow worse 
inrtead of better.

Mr. Robertson explained that th© 
figures of the cost of living obtained 
•by his department were carefully 
gathered weekly from 64 Canadian 
centres and had been checked up with 
the figures obtained by the cost of 

there was living commissioner.

'I
U to the 
is sccur- 

en&bled 
Ion.
ffa-lr and 
cleanses 
perfect

r-ir.
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/. êf0L Strike at Ft;. Frances.
Port Arthur, Ont.," May 15.—A spe

cial despatch from Fort Frances says 
that the employes in the Minnesota 
and Ontario Power Co. and the Fort 
Frances Pulp and Paper Co. went on 
strike on Monday. The mills on that 
side of the river are closed and the

orer i» eoialkite.
, .6

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
> M. E. MANNING, City Manager, Toronto. 

T. E. CCNNOR, Provincial Manager, Toronto
were

I9H, »y McClure Newspaper Syndieata 73
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Toronto World
WANTS.

LINOTYPE
OPERATORS

NIGHT WORK

Highest Wages 
To Good Men

Apply
Foreman, The Toronto World

J? I

WILLIAMS’’
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPouler House Supplies
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OFFERINGS SCARCE; 
CORN SELLS HIGHER

0

IN
Government’s Offer of Wheat 

at - Reduced Prices Evi- 
1 dently Discounted.

Sii/loney 
Break inl

Cai

Chicago, May 15.—Unexpected scarcity 
of offerings forced a material advance to- 
da.x in the value of corn, altho most 
dealers seemed to have been looking for 
the exact opposite. Prices closed un
settled, l%c to 5%c net higher, with July 
$1.6414*to $1.6414. and September $1.56% 
to $1.56%. Oats gained %c to l%c and 
provisions 52c to 50c.

It soon became eyident to com traders 
that the action of the gdvemm-ent In of
fering wheat for sale at reduced prices 
had been largely discounted beforehand. 
Besides, opinion rapidly spread that the 
effect of the government wheat sales 
would pe slight and transient. Under 
such circumstances, the market displayed 
strength almost from the outset, espe
cially as country offerings were next to 
nothing.

Export sales of 750.000 bushels tended 
to holgt the oats market. The Dutch gov
ernment was said to be the chief buyer.

Provisions took an upward swing, with 
grain. Weakness in thfe price of hogs 
failed to act" as a counterbalance.

! New York, J- tepSaJ1
(variety of Issu 
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fOWNS LEASES ON 2936 ACRES OF 
OIL LANDS IN RED RIVER COUNTY,
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Buy Toronto-Texas, because, accord
ing to geological survey made by The 
University of Texas, these leases are 
located in the Same Oil-Bearing 
Sands that are producing many mil
lion barrels of oil in the famous 
Caddo Fields.

a
GEOLOGY4 mON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt and, ^Company. 
307 Royal Bank Building, received the 
following wire at tlief close of the 
Chicago market yesterday:

Continued strength, With Increasing 
premiums for cash corns was the cause 
of the strength in the future market, 
as this condition encouraged much 
buying. The splendid conditions for 
the new crop and the bvcr-lncreasing 
number of favorable reports of plant
ing. together with the selling of a 
large amount of long corn by houses 
with country connections which sup
plied the wants of local traders were 
the chief causes of recessions from 
the best prices.

Mi

moBuy Toronto-Texas, because drilling 
of the first well will commence very 
shortly ; in fact, the Derrick has been 
ordered, and the price of Toronto- 
Texas stock will jump just as soon as 
the drill starts to go down.
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NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

A

Prey.
■» Open. High. Low. .Close. Close. 

Jan. 24.70 25.28 24.70 25.17 24.70
Mar. ... 24.42 25.10 24.42 24.93
May ... 28.55 29.05 28.55 28.95
July......... 27.15 27.68 27.06 27.58 27.14
Oct/ ... 28.40 26.07 26.40 25.97 25.45
Dec. ... 25.00 25.63 21.96 25.57 25.00

Buy Toronto-Texas because the Com
pany’s Capitalization is only $100,- 
000.00, which is very conservative, 
considering the large holdings. Be
sides, the value of these leases has 
been marked O.K. by The Secretary 
of State of the State of Texas.

24.41
28.55

8 the
SMALL
CAPITAL

< s
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following price® on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High.

BANK OF
Prev.

Low. Close. Close.
Corn—

May .,. 172% 
July ... 162 

. 155
BUY TORONTO-TEXAS STOCK172%

161%
154%

177 175%
164%
156%

170 Montreal, Mai 
statement aftel 
Bank of Nortl 
the half-yearly 
of Montreal toj 
lng forward to 
ment shows cd 
$20,000,000 fronJ 
lar Increase in I 
capital and reel 
is now $40,000,1 
400,000 In 1910J 
The addition oj 
stock Is pract] 
the capltallzatil 
America. Profi 
net profits for 
237, compared 
corresponding d

165 162 a
"Te'tw-
May ... 69
July ... 66%
Sept. ...

Pork-
May ... 53.80
July ... 49.50

Lard-
May ... 33.50 
July ... 31.92

Ribs—
May ... 28.90 
July ... 27.50

157% 154%

NOW i69 68% 68% 67%
68 66% ' 67% 

64%
66%

63% 64% 63% 63%
AT$1.50 PER SHARE, IT WILL ADVANCE

SEND YOUR CHECK TODAY.
Don’t Be the One to Say: “I Wish I Had,” etc., etc. 

PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST
H. G. HARRIS, Fiscal Agent

501 EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO

53.80
49.90

53.80
49.90

63.60
49.50

53.30
49.52
.a*

33 5.5 
31.95

33.50
31.86

33.65
31.95

33.50
31.82

28.90
27.70

28.75"
27.60

28.87
27.55

28.87
27.70 *

mWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

15.—There was prac- 
In the cash markets.

•t
Winnipeg. May 

tlcally no change 
There was an excellent demand for 
wheat, oats, best grades of barley, but 
the volume of business was not heavy 
owing to the offerings being rather light 
Oats closed %c higher for May, %c higher 
for July, and October. Barley closed. 2%e 
higher for May and 2 up for July. Flax 
closed %c lower for May and %c higher 
for July, f.

Oats: May—Open, 73%c: close, 73%c. 
July. 7414c to %jc; close, 74%c. October, 
68%c: close. 68%c.

Barley: May—Open, $1.1514: close.
$1.15%. July—Open, $1.13: close. $1.14%.

Flax: May—Open, $3.97: close. $3 96.
July—Open. $3.85: close. $3.85%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 74%c; No. 3 C.W., 

71%c: extra >'o. 1 feed, 71%c; No. 1 feed, 
68c: No. 2 feed. 65%c.
.,^r,ley7"No- 3 C-W„ $1.18%; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.10%: feed, $1.00%.

Flax—No. 1 C.W.N., $3.99; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.93; No. 3 C.W., $3.65; rejected. $3.65%.

H. BANK OF M
■ Montreal, jJ
■ Montreal has 

$W Bloomfield, Oi 
« ment of Mr. 
SH title of acting

$12.50. to $13.76; cows, $10 to $13, and 
bulls, $9 to $12.

The United Farmers Co-operative sold 
12 loads at these prices:

Steers and heifers: 4, 1170 lbs., at $15: 
1, 1160 lbs., at $14.60: 3. 970 lbs., at $14.50: 
17. 1210 lbs., at $14.65; 1, 590 lbs. at
$14.26: 14, 910 lbs., at $14.25; 5, 1000 lbs., 
at $14.50; 1. 970 lbs® at $14; 15. 880 lbs., 
at $14.25; 3, 870 lbs., at $13.76; 3. 720 
lbs., at $13.75: 8, 950 lbs., at $13.50: 7. 
880 lbs., at, $13.25: 10, 830 lbs., at $12.75 
1, 840 tbs., at $11.50; 2, 750 lbs., at $11.50.

Cows: 1, 1070 lbs., at $13.76: 1, 1060 
lbs., at $1?.50; 1, 1320 lbs., at $13.76; 1, 
880 lbs., at $13: 1, 1180 lbs., at $13; 1, 
1240 lbs., at $12.76: 1, 1180 lbs., at $12.50: 
1. 970 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 1050 lbs., at 
$12.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at $11.40; 1, 1210 lbs., 
at $11.20; 6, 1000 lbs., at $12; 4 springers, 
$100 eaoh: 2 springers, $80 each; 1 
springer, $145.

Hogs: $20.75, f.o.b.; $21.75; fed and wa
tered; $22 off cars.

Twenty sheep, shorn, $12 to $14; , 10 
wooled sheep, $15 to $16; 25 calves, $12 
to $16.60.

Dunn A Levack report the Bale of 4 
cars;

Butcher cattle: 17, 980 lbs., at $14.26; 
9, 920 lbs., at $14.20: 18, 810 lbs., at $13.50: 
13. 870 lbs., at $13.50; 6. 860 lbs., at $13; 
6. 710 lbs., at $13; 5, 660 lbs., at $12; 4. 
590 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 660 lbs., at $11; 3, 
830 lbs., at $13.25: 2, 850 lbs., at $12.50.

Butcher bulls: 1, 850 lbs., at $13; 1, 
1450 lbs., at $12.50.

B"trher cows: 12, 1000 lbs., at $12.90; 
4, 1100 lbs., at $11; 3, 1040 lbs., at $12.25; 
4i 1090 lbs., at $13; 1. 1360 lbs., at $13; 
1. 1180 lbs., at $9: 1, 1030 lbs., at $10.50; 
1, 960 lbs., at $6.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn ' & Levack: 
Choice calves, $16 to $17: medium calves. 
$14 to $15: common calves, $10 to $12; 
choice sheep.' $15 to $16; medium sheep, 
$13 to $14; common sheep. $9 to $11; choice
,Tor;r$/rb8'm to $2o: 8prin^ la»*»,

a few of J. B. Shields A Sons’ sales 
were: 11 cattle, 11,170 lbs., at $15; 2, 
1750 lbs., at $14: 2, 2380 lbs., at $14.25;
1 bull, 1350 lbs., at $12.25; 1. 1040 lbs., 
at $8: 1. 640 lbs., at $9.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 
quotations yesterday at the following 
prices: Good heavy steers, $14.25 to
$14.50: choice butchers, $1:7.75 to $14; 
good. $13.25 to SIS.50; medium. $12.76 to 
$13: common. $11 to $12: choice cows. 
$12.50 to $13: good. $11.50 to $12; me
dium, $8 to $9; choice heavy bulls, $IJ 
ie $12.25; choice butcher bulls, $11.50 to 
$12: choice lambs, $19 to $20; choice 
spring lambs. $12 to $15; choice sheep. 
*12.50 to $154 choice veal calves, $15 to 
$16: medium, $12.25 to $14.

Alex. Levack (Gunn's, Limited), in 2 
days, bought 273 cattle, the steers and 
heifers, $12.50 to $14.50. and 10 of them 
at $T5. Mr. Levack paid from $9 to $13 
for the cows and the same price for the 
huilai and characterized the market for 
cows as especially strong.

ESTABLISHED 1875. BEAT
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ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on 
Wednesday, 28th May, 1919. The chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
W. MOFFAT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 19th March, 1919.

I)
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Th
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With about 600 cattle on the market 
yesterday following the week’s moderate 
deliveries and with a good allround de
mand for practically all kinds of cattle, 
with the possible exception of extra 
heavy steers, there was a good clean 
demand for handy weight butchers and 
good butcher cows being especially good. 
This class of cattle are selling relatively 
better than any other. There is a fair 
demand for good short-keep feeders for 
going out on grass, and the men who 
are • buying these at the strong prices 
obtaining have evidently every confi- 
^elice in the strength of the market.

.There is a fair trade for bulls, all ex
cept the heavy ones, while the big, strong 
ureedy milkers and springers are selling 
well and the common a shade firmer 
probably.

In the

be

lik,OIL MAN FROM TEXAS 
SEES TORONTO DIRECTORS TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

,°f Tbe Morning World at
Ward’2 %lJndan£l,iC*ntre l,land and 
vvara a island will resume on May 1st
An early and efficient service I. a.
WIMer"ecelC2erS telephoned «0 Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

In
J. L. Tucker, who hails from Texar

kana, Texas, to registered at the King 
Edward Hotel, and has many Interesting 
stories to relate in o&napctiion with the 
Texas oil fields. Mr. Tucker 
in all of the large fields of the world, 
but says that the Texas oils are better 
in quality and: quantity than any other 
he has ever seen. Some of the stories he 
telle of men getting fortunes because 
they could not help themselves, are very 
interesting. One in particular has to do 
with a motorman named A. L. Asher 
This motorman owned land In Texas that 
he tried to sell for $300, but could not 
get anyone to take the property. It was 
then discovered that the land was in the 
path of the oil development in thé new 
Texas oil fieldç, and the owner wae 
given a small fortune for the oil and 
gas lease. Mr. Tucker, who is the Texas 
representative of the Toronto Texas Oil 
& Gas Company,, is here to confer with 
the directors regarding the purchasing 
of a drilling outfit, and Is leaving to
morrow for Chicago to complete his pur
chase and get the outfit loaded for ship
ment to Texas.

B? d v
ho

, 1 mi■small stuff with about - 250 
calves the market held steady, but the 
run of lambs and calves was very light.

|Vvith about 900 hogs prices held steady 
Wednesday, 21%c fed and watered. 

-0%e f.o.b. or steady with 
last week.

has been

CELTIC AND SCOTIAN
HAVE LANDED TROOPS

*4

an:
the close of

CXISpecial Note.
During the week the H. P. Kennedy. 

Ltd., sold about 300 cattle, 
pretty wide

Halifax. N. S„ May 15.—The steam- 
ship Celtic, which arrived here late 
last night from England with 125 offi
cers and 3,646 other ranks of the Can
adian expeditionary force, docked 
pier*2 at 6 o'clock this morning.

Among the officer^ returning oat the J jl 
Celtic was Lt. R. Montgomery, MO. $- 
and Bar, of 287 Crawford street, To- e|8 
ronto, who enlisted 
wears three wound stripes.

Other officers for Toronto district M 
include Lt. H. W- Collins. Toronto; S 

Lt. W. G. Harriott, Hamilton; Lt. R. 4 
E. Davidson, Cobourg, and Lt. B. C. S3 
Sisler, Mount Albert. ”

Quebec. May 15.— The C. P. O. S. I 
steamer Scotian, with returned offl- Ü 
cers and men from overseas, docked /j 
at Quebec shortly before noon today, if 
She disembarked a number of men J 
here and then proceeded to MontreaeL hS

London, May 15.—TTie fourth Can-J® 
adian brigade sailed yesterday on thei 
C arm an la.

QUEEN’S NEARS OBJECTIVE.
Kingston, May 15—The mlllUon s 

dollar endowment fund for Queen’» i 
University now lacks only twelve j 
thousand dollars of being complete • 
and an urgent call is being sent ouN 
to all of Queen's friends to subeerfftoj 
this amount before the end of tita 
month.

Clcovering a 
range or at from $9 to $15 

per cwt., the latter for some extra choicel66L6r0.
he f,lrSl bouSht 27 short-keep feeil- 

?.”• weighing 29.300 lbs., at $14 75; 22.
*** 8SA SSi-ft

a-èW-'î'iiï°tberii, °00 lbs., at froni $10 to $10 75• 
ionr ° hnfia bu,ls at J9' and handled about 
fob. 66 Bt uncl‘anged prices, 20%c

* th.

■
■* i

C
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as private and Mas
IREPRESENTATIVE "SALES.

?}, —° sood butchers; $13.25 to
medium butchers, $12.75 to $13 15•

cowlsrn0$rt -UntCî'erï"„,-n"2u choice
Xi j, to $13.50; good cows. $11.25 
to $12. medium cows. $10.25 td $11; com-
?4O50 CtnWM -n lV7: cannera apd cutters. 
$4.oU to $5.o0; choice bulls, $12 to $12 50*
?m°d,bu«M $n'to 10 *1175; medium bulls', 
$10 to $11; common bulls, $8.56 to $9.50; 
250 calves, choice, $16 to $16.507 good. $14 
to $la; fair, $12 to $13.50: 50 sheip.. choice 
wool sheep, $15.50" to $16Æ0; choice clip- 
Ped..8.heep" *14 to *15: fail to. good, $10
t0 *1*5 "10 wool lambs, flo to l$:15 each 

Quinn * Hlsey sold, among other lots. 
4 steers, 2360 lbs., at $13.26; 2, 1500 lbs at 
111: 2, 2000 lbs., at $14; "3. 2411) lbs at
îîs V=3, ,28^ lb®"’ at l14: *■ 1570 lbs., at 
$13.75; 1, 670 lbs., at $10: -2, 1500 lbs at 
$13.75; 9. 8560 lbs., at $11: 3 2280 iba 
at $12.25: 5. 5380 lbs., at $14.25f 5, 3770 
lbs., at 612.25: 6. 4680 lb»., at $12.40.

Cows: 1, 800 lbs., at $10.50: 1. A3Q lbs 
at $10.25; 1, 1170 lbs., at $11 5(f ’

The Swift Canadian bought; 200 cattle, 
steers and heifers, $14 tx> $15: botchers,

SCHEIDEMANN APPEALS
TO BRITISH PEOPLE

siHONORABLE ACQUITTAL I London, May 15.—Philipp Scheide-

FOR ALD. J. R CLEMENT jr- 7 "Z
Daily Herald, the labor newspaper, an 
appeal to, the British people to 
lize “the appalling position Germany 
is placed in by the peace conditions.’’

Herr Scheldemanif. in h*s appeal, 
makes various points similar to those 
In speeches of Ijis that have already 
been reported, and in addition says:

“We cannot believe that fellow hu
man beings, however much under the 
Influence of a wicked war, can really 
Intend to reduce a kindred civilized 
people to slavery, for that is 
these conditions mean. * * •

"We Germans call upon you Eng
lish not to force us to sign away our 
birthright and the peace of Europe in 
our hour of weakness.''

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. :May 

acquittal”" was meted out by Magis
trate Livingstone in police court this 
morning^ to Aid. J. Harvey Clement, 
a member of one of the military 
dmptlon boards under the.M.S.A. He 
was charged by George Tomlin, of 
having taken $500 In a lump sum and 
$20 a month for ten months for keep
ing Tomlin, who was a class C2 man 
exempt from military service. Aid 
Clement, the only witness called to
day, denied utterly the story told by 
Tomlin. 1

rea-15.-y"Hon*j-able

ex-
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PAGE TWELVE

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

ONIONS, CABBAGE, 
CARROTS, BEETS.1 
CUCUMBERS, ETC, 

ARRIVING DAILY—CHOICE QUALITY
EXTRA FANCY. 

SWEET AND JUICY

New Vegetables
*

Btwi flee.—The first California cherries 
for this season came in yesterday, both 
H. J. Ash and McWilliam & Everlst, Ltd., 
having a tank, selling at $7- to $8 per ten- 
pound box.

Strawberries advanced in price as the 
demand is greater than the supply. The 
receipts yeatefday were fairly heavy and 
of choice quality, selling at 33c to 85c per 
box.

Navel Oranges
Grapefruit. No. 1 Horseradish

88 FRONT ST. E. 
Main 5172-5763PETERS, DUNCAN, Limited

Texas onions have advanced at ship
ping points, and showed a firming ten
dency here, selling at $5.25 to $5.50 per 
crate.

Asparagus shipments were quite heavy 
and prices slightly lower, the 11-quart 
baskets selling at $3 to $4, and six-quarts 
at $1.50 to $2.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had two cars of 
cabbage, selling at $8.50 per crate; a car 
of cucumbers, selling at $4 per hamper; 
a car of Texas onions, yellows at $5.50 
per crate, and silversklns at $6.50 per 
crate; a car of navel oranges at $4.50 to 
$7 per case: horseradish at $7.50 per bbl.; 
carrots and beets at $3 per hamper.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a "car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; 
limes at $1.75 per box of 100: cabbage at 
$6.50 per crate; cucumbers at $4 per ham- 
tier; spinach at $2.30 per bushel: celery 
at $1 per bunch; asparagus at $3 to $3.50 
per 11-quart basket.

White & Co„ Ltd., had a- car of straw
berries, selling at 33c to 35c per box: a 
car of Jumbo peanuts, green, sack lots, 
selling at 17c per lb.; roasted at 18c per 
lb., sack lots; less at 20c per lb. ; a car 
of Florida new potatoes, No. l’s at $10 
per bbl.. No. 2’s at $8 per bbl.: • a car of 
Mexican tomatoes at $6.75 to $7 per case; 
asparagus at^lS to $4 per 11-quart bas
ket; wax beans at $6 per box (about 3 
lbs. I ; Leamington cucumbers at $1.50 to 
$2.50 per 11-quart basket.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 per 
bag; Texas onions at $5.50 per crate; 
pineapples at $6- per case: Cal. grapefruit 
at $3 to $3.25 per half-box.

Manser-Webb had strawberries selling 
at 33c per box: tomatoes at $6.75 per case; 
lettuce at 35c per dozen; rhubarb at 40c 
to 50c and $1 to $1.23"-per dozen; green 
onions at 40c per dozen ; Texas onions at 
$5.60 per crate; asparagus at $3.50 to $4 
per 11-quart basket.

The Longo Fruit Co. had strawberries 
selling at 34c per box; cabbage at $8.50 
per crate ; pineapples at $5.50 per case; 
tomatoes at $6.50 per case; lemons at $6 
per case;r grapefruit at $5 to $5.75 per

Stronach A Sons had cabbage at $6 to 
$6.25 per case; spinach at $1.25 to $1.5C 

, per case; lettuce at 35c per dozen; pine
apples at $5:50 to $6.50 per case; aspara
gus at $3 to $3.50 per 11-quart basket.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Mexi
can tomatoes, selling at $6.50 to $7 pe: 
case ; a car of strawberries, selling at 33r 
to 35u per box; cabbage at $6.50 to $9 per 
case,

Daweon-Elllctt had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $6.60 per case; tomatoes at 
$6.76 per case: asparagus at $3.50 to $3.75 
per 11-quart; pineapples at $5.50 to $6 per 
case; a car of Ontario potatoes at $2 per 
bag.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........

Bulk going at.................
Butter, farmers’ dairy..

Bulk going at....
Spring chickens, lb
Roasting fowl, lb.............. 0 45
Bolling fowl, lb................. 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids

A LWAYS in the Market for Do- 
A mestic Fruits, Vegetables and 
Produce. No better market in On
tario. Write, Wire or Phone. ,

GAMBLE-ROBINSON, LIMITED
NORTH BAY—SUDBURY—SAULT 

STE MARIE, ONT.

$0 50 to $0 57
0 50 
0 SO

0 55
0 65
0 530 50

0 75
! 0 50

0 45

1 $0 54 to $0 55
0 53

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 45
Oleomargarine, lb .............0 32

..Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 50 
Eggs, selected. In cartons.

dozen .............................. ..
Cheese, old. lb.......................
Cheese, new, lb..................
Honey. 5. 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per. lb............ ............
Honey, sections, each.........
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints

0 64
0 48
0 34
0 51

0 55 0 56
0 34
0 31 Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Ft. William, 

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William)
No. 2 C.W.. 71%c.
No. 3 C.W., 71 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71 %c.
No. 1 feed, 69c.
No. 2 feed, 65%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William) 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.18%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.10%.
Rejected. $1.00%.
Feed, $1.00%.

American Corn (Track. Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. S yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Data ( According te Freight» 

Outelde).
No. 3 white, 74c to 76c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b.. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2 11 to 12 19
No 3 winter, per car lot. $2 07 to $2.15
No. 1 spring, per ear lot $2.09 to $2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2 06 to $2 14
No. 3 spring, per car lot. 12.02 to $2.10

Pe»s (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.05 nominal.

B»ney (Acco-ding to Freights Outa’de > 
Malting. $1.10 to $1.15.

Buckwheat < Acco-d'-wi te Freights Out 
aide).

23 25
30 40t!
34%
37™
38

.$0 27% $....
0 28

. 0 27% ....
Fresh Meats. Wholesale,

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $29 00 to $31 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00

. 20 00
,. 15 00
,. 12 00
. 0 28
. 22 00
.. 24 00
.. 18 00

25 00 
19 00 
22 00 
17 00 
14 00

Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Spring ■ lambs, each..
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt...................
Veal, No. 1, cwt..........
Veal, medium, cwt...
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 27 00
Hogs, hee -v cwt........... 20 00
Poultry Pièces Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb...,$n 60 to $....
Chickens, lb..........................  0 30 ....
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. n 30 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb....
Hens. 4% to 6 lbs., lb... 0 33 
Roosters, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. ..

Dress d—
Chick-ns, spring, lb___ $0 70 to $....

0 35 ....
Hens under 4H lbs., lb.. 0 33 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 36 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb... 0 35 
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

0 30
24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
28 00 
22 00I •

. 0 34

0 25y 0 30

H. J. Ash had a car of strawberries, 
•elling at 33c to 35c per box: a car of 
Cuban pineapples, selling at $5.75 to $6 
per case; a car of oranges, selling at $5 
to $7 per case : CaL cherries at $7.50 to 
$8 per 10-lb. box; spinach at $1.50 per 
bushel; cabbages at $8.76 to $9 per crate.

McWilliam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Texas onions, selling at $5.50 per crate: 
a car of tomatoes, selling at $7.50 to $8.50 
per six-basket crate; Cal. cherries at $7 
to $8 per 10-lb. box; asparagus at $3 to 
$3.50 per 11-quart basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 per bag; 
Texas onions at $5.25 per crate ; cabbage 
at $8 per crate.

D. Spence had Texas onions at $5.50 
per crate; lemons at $5 per case; cabbage 
at $7 per crate; Ontario potatoes at $2 
per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had new po
tatoes at $8.50, $7.50 and $4.50 per bbl. 
for Nos. l’s, 2’s and 3’s; a car of Valencia 
oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; cabbage 
at $5.50 per crate ; pineapples at $5,50 per 
case.

F Chickens, lb.
No. 2. nominal.
Pye ( Acror,<ing to Freights Outbid»).
No. 2, nominal.

0 30 Manitoba Fleur.
Government standard. $11, Toronto. 

Ontario Flour (Prorrot Shipment. In Jute
Baas).

Government standard. $11, Montreal; 
*11, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montres' 

Freights, Bags Included).
Run. per ton. $4”
Shorts, per ton. $44.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.65 to $2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. $30 to $33.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $24.

Strdw (Track Tarante).
Car lots, per ton. *10 to *11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No 2. *213 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. 12 11 per huahel 
Goeae Wheat—No 3 *2 0* r>*r hnehel- 
Rarley—‘Minting *1.10 per bushel.
Gats—80c to 81c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nom ' nal.
R-ve—according to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $35 to $37 per ton. * 
Mixed and Clover—$29 to $32 per ton.

0 35
V

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats. 18c: calfskins, green, flat*. 30c: 
vea! kin. 20c: horsehides, city take-off. 
$( to $7; sheep. $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c: green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and hob calf, 32 to $2 75: horse- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7: 
No 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 8c to 9c: country solids, In barrels. 
No. 1. 6c to 8c: cakes. No. 1. 7c to 9c.
. Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 75c.

1

11hi

i

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario. $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 

to $3.75 per-box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket: Wlnesaps, $7 to $7.50 per box. 

Bananas—7%c per lb.
»

■ n

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, May 15.—The domestic de-
caVeTPŒnr$6Fro%aipeï^^r-5CaTlrnf ^ ^ f" imProV6'
fornia, $3 to $3.25 per half-box, $6.50 to ment today- and a more active business 
$6.25 per box. was done than for some time past,

Lemons—California, $5 per case. eluding sales of some 10,000 and 20,000 lots
Pe?^;Sûfea^rnlciarV$4,.850^o50$6tO75,7p^ °ff No. 1 feed and carlots
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to °L extra No. 1 feed sold at 84c, No. 1 feed 
$6.75 per case. at 81%c and No. 2 feed at 78c per bushel.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6.50 to $7 per ex-store, and car lots of Manitoba No. 1 
case; Cuban. $5.75 to $6.50 per case. banlev at *1 19 ner ■".-hoi ,

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per ,arley at *1"'9 pe vucheI- ex-store. A 
dozen; outdoor. 50c to 75c-per dozen, feature of the local flour market is the

Strawberries—32c to 35c per box. steady Increasing demand ____
Tomatoes—Florida. No.- l’s, $8.50 to $9 wheat flour of which the offerings from 

per six-basket crate, grading down to Ontario millers are small and stocks on 
$5 per crate; Mexican, $6.75 to $7 per sppt , „ , , , „
caee Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 84c.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, firsts, 
new. standard grade. $11 to $11.19. 

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4. 
Bran—$43 to $44.
Shorts—$45 to $46.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $38 to

mm■■
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1r Chicago, 
30.000.

May 15—Hogs—Receipts. 
Opened strong, closed weak to" 

10 cents lower. Estimated tomorrow 
15.000. Late top, $20.75. Bulk, $20.40 to 
$20 70. Heavy weight, $20.60 to $20.80: 
medium weight, $20.36 to $20.75; light-] 
weight, $20.10 to $20.70; fight, $19.25 tat 
120.35: heavy packing sows, smooth 
119.75 to $20.10; packing sows, rough. 
$19.00 to $19.75. Pigs. $18.25 to $19.50.

Cattle Receipts. 8,000. Choice steers, 
steady. Others 15 to 25 cents higher; 
Feeders steady; calves 25 cents higher; 
top best steers, $18.25; beef steers, me
dium and heavyweight, choice and prime. 
$16.75 to $19.25; medium and good, $14.00 
to $17.00; common, $11.75 to $14.25; light-

Cheese-Flnest easterns. 28%c. ,-omL ^ /h°iC*' $M"25 and
Butter—Choicest creamery. 55c to 56c. I17’00, common and medium, $10.50 to
Eggs—Fresh, 52c. j $14.50.
Sf|^Xo.e2,eftock.C'50c. oo^ÏsTô roU$v ,!;|e’fera-’8'25 t'5-25"
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to $2.10. .“I $1°"00’ canners and «mers,
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50 to ££5®-*? ,Lvcal Wght and handy

$21. $1£Î°-a to ,14’50; feeder steers.
Lard—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net, 34c. fx4 50 l° *15 o0; ^ocker «teere. $8.50 to

Sheep-Receipts. 13,000. Mostly steadv. 
Native sheep lower; good Colorado spring 
t.am.^f' *18.60; estimated 5 000. Lambs 
•Jib»- down. $13.75 to $15.00; 85 lbs up.
tin’nn ♦ t°.io,nn "°°i FulIe and common. 
$10.00 to $13.00. Springs. $16.50 to $19 60. 
Yearling wethers, $12.25 to $13.25. Ewes 
medium, good and choice. $11.00 to $11 50; 
cull» and common. $5.00 to $9.75.

in-
■ 
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Wholesale Vegetables.
yArtichokes —French. $1.25 per dozen, $8 

per case.
Asparagus—$5 to $7 per case; Canadian, 

$1.50 to $2 per six-quart basket, $3 to $4 
per 11-quart basket.

Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 
$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel; green and wax (new), 
$5.75 to $6.25 per hamper..

Beets—Canadian, 75c to 90c per bag; 
new, $3 per hamper; new, Canadian, $1.75 
per dozen. . ,

Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—New, $6.50 to $7 and $9 to 

$9.50 pet crate.
Canots—$1.75 to $2 per bag-
Cauliflower—$4 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s. $2 to 

$2.50 pet 11-quart basket; No. 2's, $1.50 
per basket; Florida outside-grown, $32>0 
to $4 per hamper.

Ivettuce—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen ; 
Canadian head, 80c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 75-lb. bag. $7 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda. $5.50 per 
50-lb. crate; green, 30c to 40c per dozen 
bunches.

I’arsnlps—90c per 1>ag.
Peas—Green, $4.50 per hamper.
Peppers—Green. $1 to $1.50 per dozen, 

$1.25 to $1.60 per basket.
Potatoes—Ont , $1.90 to $2 per bag; Ont. 

seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag; New tiruns- 
wick Irish Cobblers, $3 per bag; new, 
Floridas, No. l’s, $9.50 per bbl.; No. 2’s. 
$7.50 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per dozen 
bunches; imported. $1 per dozen.

Radishes—top to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—None in. 

k Spinach— Domestic, $1.75 to"$2 
land $2,50 per bushel hamper.
■ Turnips—$1.25 to $l.ou per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
T Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.

Peanuts—Green. 16c per lb.; roasted 
18c per lb. 1

Cocoanuts—$9.50 per sack of 100 
Maple Syrup.

Vlaple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten 8%- 
Tb. tins; 414 per case of 34 wine quarts- 
113 per case of six wine gallon tins: five 
Imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon- 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

y

$40,

CALLED TO GUELPH

Guelph. OniL. May 16—The congre
gation of St. Paul’s church, this city, 
at a congregational meeting last night, 
unanimously decided to extend a caJJ 
to Rev. Mr- Little of Paisley.

SF".

Established 1856.

SOWà

SIMMERS SEEDS!
per case

FOR BEST RESULTS
We mention a few of thfe items most asked

Beans, Improved Golden Wax 
Com, Golden Bantam 
Peas, Little Marvel................. .

for:
Pkt. a ib. lb.
10c 35c 50c
10c 35c 50c
10c 30c 45c
Pkt. '/4 lb.oz.Beet, Early Eclipse .............. .....................

Carrot, - Chantenay .........................................
Cucumber, Improved Long Green .... !
Lettuce, Nonpareil .......................................
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers.................
Parsley, Moss Curled ..................................
Parsnips, Hollow Crown .........................!

Delivered Free! to Any Postoffice in Ontario.

lOc 20c 65c
lOcc i 20c 85c
lOc 20cFARM PRODUCE. 65c
lOc 20c 65cV; : Butter.—Prices kept stationary on the 

wholesales during the past week.
Eggs firmed one cent per dozen, whole

sale, case lots selling at 5«c to 61c per 
dozen, and selects in cartons at 55c to 56c 
per dozen.

Cheese Is very firm at advanced prices, 
wholesale, old selling at 34c per ib , and 
new- at 31c per lb.

Hay.—There

10c$ 35c 91.30
lOc f5c

mu
■

40c
10c 20c 65c

™ HAVE,A shr™'

Catalogue Free on Request.Ï . only, five loads 
Cram— m' Kel ng at *88 to $40 per ton.

bee farmers’ market board of tradeQuotations. *
Hay and Straw—

Hay* No. 1, per ton,.. $38 00 to $40 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 35 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw loose, per ton... 13 00 

^jfitraw. oat, bundled, per

were

A# SIMMERSt Limited
BULBS SEEDS PLANTS37 00 

30 00 
14 001 TORONTO ONT.

ton 17 00 18 00i 4
k: t

Ito :
i Mil4) ■-

C
/

BOARD OF TRADE

POTATOES, CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS
SPINACH, CELERY, ASPARAGUS

LIMES, ORANGES, LEMONS
80 Col borne St.

Main 714: 715.W.J.McCART CO.

I

TORONTO-TEXAS ’
OIL AND GAS CO.

I
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WEST TREE MINES, LTD.
BOUGHT, SOLD, QUOTED

For full details concerning WEST TREE MINES, 
LIMITED, stock, write
v J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

24 KING STREET WEST

COBALT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and SoW.

CLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock 11

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

» «

w?

‘
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XX7HY let the other fellows 
^ ’ make all the money out5 

of Texas wildcat oil land 
leases?

I
I

YOU can buy a 20-acre lease 
for $25.00.

j

A. L. DARROW
21 Manning Arcade

TORONTO, CANADA.
PLENTY OF ORE READY

FOR DOME LAKE MILL
24 King St. West

PORCUPINE
KEORA

Captain G. I* Sherrill, manager of the 
Dome Lake mine, who wae In the city 
yesterday, stated that shaft connections 
to the 600-foot level have been completed, 
and o:u from the No. 2 lens of No. 3 
vein was being raised for the first time. 
The lens to about 200 feet in length, and 
assays show It to carry from $10 to $17 
ore. The mill, which has been cleaning 
up upper level ore, will be tiimed on this 
rock, of which there Is sufficient In sight 
to run the mill for a year. The mill Is 
handling about 60 tons now.

At Present Prices
We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market

SILVER MAY BE EXPORTED.

Ottawa, May 15.ç-Ànnouncement is 
made on the recommendation of the min
ister of finance that the regulations pro
hibiting the export from Capa da of silver 
coin, silver bullion and fine- sliver bars, 
except under license, have been repealed.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, May 16.—Bar silver, $1.11.
London, May 15.—Bar silver, 63%d per 

ounce. t

Vickery & Co.
56-58KingSt.West

Phone Adel. 3521. V

BALDWIN MINE
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 15.—Money 314 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and «Tree-month 
bille 3% per oenL

Parle . May 16.—Prices were very firm 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 62 francs 56 centimes f 
Exchange on London 29 francs 
mes. The dollar ranged from six francs 
2£% centimes to six franc» 33% centimes.

Witte for particulars.
TANNER, GATES 4 CO. 

Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Toronto, Ont.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES

cash.
centi-£

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TOBONTO.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broken,, report exchange rates as 
follows : ;

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. fds.... 2 51 -64 pm. 2 27-32 pm................
Mont. fds... par par. % to %
Ster. dent... 478.60 479 Nominal
Cable tr.... 479.50 480 Nominal

Sterling demand In New York. 466% 
nominal.

y

4

GEO. D. MERSON & CO. I

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
137 LUMSDEN BUILDING

NEW “COMMERCE" BRANCHES.

was the one formerly held by Russell 
Sage, who died in 1906. The seat had. 
been carried by the estate since that 
time. «,

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
announces the opening of the follow
ing new branches in Alberta; Beilis, 
J. Pollock, in temporary-charge; Ash- 
niont, M- H. Smith, in temporary 
charge; Whitecourt, G. E. Clarke, in 
temporary charge; Rochfort, F. L. Gil
bert, In temporary charge.

REÇORD

New York, May 15.—A new record for 
the sale of seats on the New York Stock 

was made today, when several 
were eold at $80,000 each. Among them

i

I
TORONTO'S BANK CLEARINGS.

This week's bank clearings in Toronto 
were $12,257,000 greater than In the cor
responding week a year ago, and *13,122,. 
000 than the year before. Following artt 
Toronto's clearing house figures :

This week ....................... .. $77,746,783
Year ago ..........$6.439,444
Two yeans ago..—65,367,184^ ^

I

I'PRICE FOR SEATS.

■

<

iI
IÀ
f

.*

MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
contains 

the Latest, 
Most Authentic 

Information 
on the s

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wire» to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680,

jr
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, fsOAŒ HESITANCY 
l®? IN WALL STREET

«

TONE IS CHEERFUL 
IN LOCAL MARKET Record of Yesterday’s Markets

1 :
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

. Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.9 ,

% Money Situation and Fresh 
| ! Break in Foreign Exchange

Cause Uneasiness.

York, May 15.—The most dlstinc- 
7 I i failure of today's stock market was 
5 I il. weceptlble diminution of business and 

l.r!»ty of Issues dealt in. Transactions 
* Ê -Tin ian well over one million shares,
■ ÎS» failed by a liberal margin to ap-
■ -midi vesterd&y*s total, which marked 

1 ,1: year's high record.
Advances of one to five 

mastered during the forenoon, chiefly 
Song steels and affiliated equipments, 
hut the tone became hesitant later, gains 

miarter being neutralized by de'- 
elsewhere, especially among oils

Steel Stocks Show Fresh 
Strength—Barcelona For
feits Gain of Wednesday.

, - A*.
„m. Cyar.amld com.............. 33

do. preferred ......
Ames-Hoiden com. . 

do. preferred ......
Atlantic Sugar com..

do. preferred ............
Barcelona ..........« ....
Brazilian T„ L. & P..,..., 67%.
B. C. Fishing
Bell Tel,phone .................
-Burt F. N. com..............

do. preferred .................
Canada Bread com..........

do. preferred ..............
C. Car * F. Ce.............. .

do. preferred .................
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com................. 47

do. ' preferred ....
Ca n. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred .....
Con lagan .........................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ................
Dome ........................ ..
Dorn.- Canners ............

do. preferred .....
Dom. iron pref...........
Dom. Steel Oorp..................... 63
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth-Superior ..........
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ............
monarch com...................

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ............
Nlptoslng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Penmans coriimon ..........

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper com...

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com.
Tooke Bros. com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts com................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Hy..................

Banks—
Commerce .....................
Dominion .......................
Hamilton, xr..................
Imperial ..........................
Merchants’ .....................
N ova Scotia ................
Royal, xr...........................
Standard ..........................
Toronto ...... ..............
Union, xr..........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
do. new ...................
do. 20 p.c. paid..

Landed Banking
London & Canadian ..............127
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate ........................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar .................
Canada Bread .................
Canada Steam. Lines.
Can. Locomotive ...
C. Car & F. Co...>,
Dominion Canners .
Elec. Development .
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans ........................
Porto Rico Rys.........
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st..........
Spanish River ..........
Steel' Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931..........
War Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1937 .,
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1933..

Bid. Gold-
Apex ................................
Boston Creek............
Davidson .......... ....
Dome Extension ..................... 33%
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Mines ................
Gold Reef ........................
Hollinger Con, ..............
Inspiration ......................
Keora .................................
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre.............................
.Moneta.............. ........... .. •
Newray Mines............
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ..... ..............
SchumacherGoldM.
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst .... 
west Dome Cos. ...
Wasaplka ......................

Silver—
Adanac.......... -............
Bailey ... .i.................
UggVAP .......
Chambers-Ferland .
Conlagas.........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford.............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .....................
La Rose ..........................
McKlnley-Darragh .
Mining Corporation .
Nlptoslng ..... ..........
Ophlr ...... ................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf .► ...........
Seneca-Superior .... 
Tlmiskaratng .
Trethewey ...
York, Ont. ...

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas .....
Rockwood Oil ....

30 ’«% 4%6266 .... 28 
-------  69%

25

I 36
... 83 81
.... 32% sr%
... 89 
... 11

68%
■ ; 33

24 23%m. S7 .16.00 16.60i 10%Altho the tone of the New York mar
ket yesterday was lacking in the confi
dence which has been shown for some 
time past, the feeling on the Toronto 
market remained cheerful, and the great 
majority of issues In which price changes 
occurred finished the day with gains. The 
only pronounced exception was Barce- 
lomi, In which a bullish demonstration 
had been staged the day before, the price

„th?v st?9k^ having been carried up to 
11%, the highest level In months. All this 
advance was forfeited yesterday when 
about 600 shares came out. breaking the 
price to 10%, a net loss of 1%. 
been heard of late regarding the situation 
at Barcelona, and, while the small-Slzed 
revolution there seems to have quieted 
down, there remains the disturbing pos
sibility of a fresh one arising. Brazilian 
was also fairly active, and displayed 
buoyancy, with an advance to 57%, clos- 
ing at 67%, a net gain of %. Toronto 
Railway sold a point higher, at 43, but 
otherwise the traction 
glected.

The steel stocks continued to exhibit 
strength, altho the late decline In U. 8. 
Steel at New York came as a damper. 
Dominion Iron, at 62%, was up 2%; Steel 
of Canada advanced 1%, to 65%, and 
closed at 64%, while the bid for N. S. 
Steel remained firm at 68, with 70 asked 
Half-point gains were scored by Cement 
at 68, Canadian Locomotive at 68, Atlan
tic Sugar preferred at 87%, and Canadian 
General Electric at 115. Tooke, In which 
local dealings are few and far between, 
moved up four points, to 41, and Shred
ded Wheat, another stock traded in only 
at long Ihtfervals, made a high for the 
year at 134%. About six months ago 
Shredded Wheat was selling at par, but 
the loosening up of the food regulations 
has brightened the company's prospects. 
Steamships common advanced from 46 to 
46%, and the preferred made a high for 
the year at 85%. yielding, however, to 85 
at the close, and showing no net change. 
Maple Leaf held its ground at 159%. The 
war loans were fairly active and firm, 
chief interest being shown in the Victory 
Issues of 1922 and 1937.

Today'r transactions: Shares, 3784, in
cluding 950-mining shares; bonds, $248,-

.. 6% 
..7.47

5%57% 7.46

*20%
54«•••••••• • • • • 13%.. 131 
91

129% . 21 -89% 48%95 116 11523 189 18882 10%points were .... 19 18
90 24

84100
one

85% 3nes
6S 66■ and motors.

-■‘ several significant developments com
bined to restrain bullish ardor, these in
clining the money situation and further 
deOtallzatlon in the foreign exchange 
market. Pails remittances recording an
other *harp decline. , ' „

Yesterday’s high and final rate of 7% 
oer cent for call loans, proved fictitious 
!n that today’s maximum was only six 
oer cent, subsequently declining to 5%. 
Thê fact remained that local financial liv- 
stltutions were urging a check on stock

■ market excess.
1 n 6. Steel made a further moderate 
I gain at Its best, but this waa reversed 

Ster, the stock losing one point. Other 
1 steals and equipments showed extreme 
3 advances of 2 to 6 points, but these were 
I materially shaded at the end.
I Local utilities, mainly tractions, dom- 
I in«ted the final dealings. Br0°i?l>)n.Tra;n" I »IL *nd Interborough Consolidated, also 
1 Qas shares gaining 2 to 6% points, with 
I Tobaccos and sundry specialties. Sales 

-nSi amounted to 1,500.000 shares.
1 aside from utilities, which accompanied U the rise In related shares, the bond mar- 

- I vet Including Liberty issues, total sales 
1 P value aggregated $13,750.000.

Little has 92 33■1 135 21 2060 8
9i 15 14%3.15 3.00J,'. 61

.... 29% 

.... 151%
29

151 . 24 23%45......... 50 6 4%i 55 47 46%16.00 15.00 15group was ne- 41% $.10 3.0091 .... 4699 5 4-62% V M- !%
: 46*, 43

62 i 61
'I ...
0*1 ...

.... k 
- SI Si

86
.... 36
...35.00 32.00
.... 50 <S 46 
.... 82 
.... 159% 158%

31
1

81% ...... 190
VI.12.60105 104

57
£84
1012%

53 50 2 112.00 11.73 43%4470 68 43 ' 42
... 27 2-75

93SPURT BY BREWERIES
IN MONTREAL MARKET

91 1M it 7%f:
61

90 !
1920

2Montreal, May 15.—With the number 
1 of issues traded in on thé local stock 

®market today, reduced five to o*. the 
“number of shares dealt in increased a 

.further thousand to a new record for 
the year. With few exceptions, the dos
ing price of each igsue showed a material 
net gain. In the case of National Brew
eries amounting to 9% points, and in 

of Woods Manufacturing,

STANDARD SALES.75m 83.. 85 Gold—'

Apex ..
Baldwin 
Davidson ....
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake .. 23 
Gold Reef ... 6 ...
Holly Con...7.45 7.49
Keora ...........  21
Kirkland L../81 ...
Lake Shore...’116 ...
McIntyre ....188 
Newray M. ,,19 
P. Crown ... 34 ...
P. Gold ........... 1 ...
P. Imperial ..1 •••
Preston ............ 4
Schumacher.. 33 
Teck-H.
T.-Krist
V. N. T. ............24
Wasaplka ... 61
W. D. Con... 15 

Silver—
Adanac ...... 24
Bailey
Beaver
Cham.
Conlagas ..3..05 
Crown R, ... 45
Gifford ............ 3 ...
Hargraves ... 4 ...
Lorrain........... 1
La Rose 49
McK. Dar. ..62 ...
Mining Corp..196 
Nlptoslng . .12.50 ... 12.00
Ophlr ................ 9% ... ••f:
Peterson L... 10 ... • ••
Timiskamlng. 44 ... 4jT 4
Trethewey ». 43% ... ;4$ • •

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood' ..s 7% ... 7%..

Total sales, 246,263.

... 95 93 Op. High. Low. Cl- Salto.
9,000 
1,600 
2,600

32% 33 19,600
23% 23 23% 17,000

. 6% ... 13,000
1,500 
4,700 
2,000

... 1,000
186 188 6,675

5,140 
5,100 
2,000 
2,000

............ .. . 1,000
33%..Î 4,400 

1,500
.. .£< 100.. ... 2,000
.. . .y, 4,500
.. ,.p 4,900

23 2?% 29,400
i’ 7,000

3,200 
7,000

8
40

11
3822$50. 6992 90

A 65BELL TELEPHONE ISSUE. 33the case
amounting 10 7 points.

In the steel group. Dominion sold to 
the number of 1500 shares and was 
strong, and Sçotia made a new high at 
70, Both the ear issues made new high 
levels, the common one point up at 

9 33% and the preferred 2 up at 91%.

81 80 7.45Montreal, May 16.—The Bell Telephone 
Company hao decided to make an Issue 
of $4,500,000 new capital stock at par.

74
43 40i 504446 11531%33

HOME BANK CHANGES 8889
45 44

4547
Tiie return of the overseas men has 

caused a long list of staff changes In 
the Home Bank roster tibia month. 
Lieutenant K. T. Stephens returns to 
Calgary. Major Bart Charlton goes to 
Cabri. W. K. L. Greig, head oif the 
statistical department at the head of
fice, goes to Winnipeg as supervisor 
of westetin branohee. P. M. Wood, of 
London. Ontario branch, succeeds Mr. 
I held as ! manager at Winnipeg. Mr. 
F. G. Nlckérson, manager from Moose 
Jaw, takes charge of the London of
fice. J. .F MOCallum, who leaves the 
Cabri branch to Major Charlton, tatoes 
over the management of the Moose 
Jaw branch. John Mount Duckett, of 
the Montreal office, takes a promo
tion to Winnipeg.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

■f w- BANK OF MONTREAL’S
HALF-YEARLY REPORT

I • •*202 •201 ...
207%
184

208
21..... 185

198199 9Montreal, May 35.—The first financial 
statement after ;its acquisition of the 
Bunk of North America to shown in 
the half-yearly statement of the Bank 
of Montreal to April 30, 1919, now go
ing forward to shareholders. The state
ment shows capital stock increased to 
DO,000,000 from $16,000,000, with a simi
lar Increase in the rest fund, 
capital and rest of the Bank Of Montreal 
la now $40,000,000, compared with $26.- 
400,000 In 1910. and $19,000,000 in 1900. 
The addition of $4.000,000 to the capital 

■ stock is practically accounted for hy 
j the capitalization of the Bank of North 
t America. Profit and loss account shows 

' j net profits for the l.alf year of $1,751,- 
- I 237, compared with $1,287,587 in the 

corresponding period last

..........190 189
273
212
210
197

162 160

Fet..;
«

1 13%Combined 173 6253.00 .4* •140 . .. r: 1,700
3 S& 3,500

' 8,000
216
198

- 112 108... 1001 ::j;99 3,600 
2,200 
1,000 

795 
10,700 

4,000 
35,300 

2,548

6,000

•ei142

2ÔÔ
158
150year. ;

Liverpool, May 15.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. May, 17.30; June, 17.05; 
July, 16.81; August, 16.41; September, 
15.97; October. 15.43; November, 15.18; 
December. ’15.00: January, 14.82; Feb
ruary, 14-71; March, 14.60; April, 
14.46. I'

200BANK OF ’MONTREAL BRANCHES.
133

Montreal. May 15.—The Bank of 
Montreal has opened a branch at 
Bloomfield, Ont., under the manage
ment of Mr. G. C. Easton, with the 
title of acting manager.

I
81

95% 95
83

94
NEW YORK STOCK*.94

HOILT-RENFREW issue.
An issue oif t!h;e new Holt-Renfrew 

Co. securities will be marketed short
ly by Montreal firms, 
toatiion capital authorized is a million 
apiece of common and preferred, and 
$225,000 bonds.

94BEATTY GOES WEST. 92% J. p. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, 5s follows;

Op. High. Low. CL
. 41% 41% 40 46)

82 80% 801
55 65% 6,200

5,700
2,200

40K 92Montreal. May 15.—E. W. Beatty, 
president of the C. P-- R., has gone on 
» trip to 4toe Pacific coast. This is the 
fhwt extended trip made toy Mr. Beatty 
in Ms present official position.

911 SO-y
■jag The veorgan- Sales.

3,70083
Allis, dial.
Am. B. S... 82
Am Can.... 66 66 __
Am. C. & F. 103% 104 101%4Vfk
Am. C. Oil. 65% 55% 53% 5$%
Am. H. &L.. 34 34 32% 3fc% 22.100

do. pref... 1«2% 123% 121% 123% 6,000
Am. Int.Cp. 89 89% 87% 86% 38,100
Am. Linseed. 63% 63% 62% 62% 400
Am. Loco... 79% 79% 78% 78% 14.200
Xm. S. & R. 79% 79% 77% 78 10,990
Am. Stl. F. 35% 35% 35 36 , 7,300
Am. Sugar. 132% 132% 130 131
Arm S. Tob. 108% 109% 108% 108% 4,300
Am. T. &T. 211 ............................... 2.300
Am. Wool.. 79% 79% 76% 76% 3,700
Am. W.P. pf 43 ... ... ...
Anaconda..." 67% 67% 66% 67% ,4400 
Atchison ... 96% 96% 96 96 % 3,100
All. Gulf &

70 67
87 85

90yj 99% 90%
98899

99% 90k. 100% 100% 
100% 100% 
102% 102% 

105% 
.. 100% 100%
.. 104% 104%

t\t

106lers
The Old-Fashioned Exeçutor 
was Conscientious

on
jto 1

■I TORONTO SALES. 4U0

HUT he was often busy with 
other matters, often away 
when needed, sometimes ill. 

—----- 1 Frequently he was not finan
cially responsible. Disastrously often 
he died before the estates in his care 
were distributed. Above all, he was 
likely to lack training...
In anyone managing property as 
trustee honesty is taken for granted. 
But it has come to be accepted that 
honeSty alone is not sufficient. Pe#- 
manence, facilities, organization and 
experience arc all necessary. The 
trust company has these advantages ; 
and in addition it offers a degree of 
responsibility unattainable by all but 
exceptional individuals.
Call or write for booklets describing 
this Company’s service..

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
A. Hold. pf. 81 81 81 81
Atl. Sug. pf. 87 87% 87 87% 55
Bank Ham. 185 185 185 185
Bank Tor..; 197% 197% 197% 197% 10
Barcelona .. 11% 11% 10% 10% 580
Bell Tel.... 130% 139% 130% 130% 20
Brazilian .1 57% 57% 57% 57% 340
C. Bread b. 95% 95% 95% 95% $500
Can. Car... 33% 33% 33% 33% 45

do. pref... 90 90 90 90
Can. Loco.. 68 68 68 68
C. G. Elec.. 115 11*5 115 115
Cement .... 67 68% 67% 68 225
Con. Gas... 151 151
Conlagas . .3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
Dom. Bank. 208 208 208 208
Dom. Can.. 43 43 42% 42% 45

do. pref... 91 91 01 91 •
do. bonds. 93% 93% 93% 93% $1,000

Dom. Tel... 85 86 85 86
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 100

do. pref... 99% 99% 99% 99% 13
Det. Unit... 107 107 107 107
Imp. Bank.. 198% 198% 198% 198% 49
La Rose.... 50 50 46 46 400
Maple Leaf. 159 169% 159 159% 60

do. pref... 104 104% 104 104% 12
N. S. Car.. 10 10 10 10 25

do. pref... 50 50 50 50
Nlptoslng .12.50 12.60 12.30 12.50 300
Pro. Pap. pf. 90 90 90 90
Russell pf.. 94% 94% 93% 93% 32
Shr. Wheat. 134% 134% 134% 134% 20
Steamships.. 46 46% *46 46% 202

do. pref... 85% 85% 85 85 289.
Steel of Can. 65 65% 64% 64% 165

do. pref... 98 98 98 98
Tooke .......... 41 41 41 41
Tor. Paper. 75 75 75 75
Tor. Ralls... 43 43 43 43
Wpg. Ry... 46 46 46 46
w. L., 1925. 98% 99 98% 99 $56,000
w. L„ 1931. 99% 99% 98 98 $4.800
w. L., 1937. 100% 100% 99 10O $5.o6fl
V. L., 1922. 100% .100% 100% 100% $55,100 
v. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $6,850 
V. L., 1927. 102 102% 102 102% $1,050
V. L., 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $52,400 
V. L., 1937. 105% 106 106% 106 $67.150

a 5
. J....:. 166 167 164% 164% 6,50»

Bald. Loco.. 99% 103% 98 100% 86,600
B. & Ohio.. 61% 51% 50% 50% 2,900
Beth. Steel. 77% 78

do. "B"... 73 79
B. R. T.... 23% 28% 23% 28% 32,100
Butte. & S. 25% 25% 24% 25
Cal. .Petrol. 32% 32% 31% 31% 3,200

do. pref... 79 ...............................
Can. Pac... 166% 166% 166% 166% 
cen. Lea... 93% 94% 92
Chand. Mot. 157% 157% 155% 156 
ches. & O.. 67 67 66% 66% 4,300
C. M. & S.P.*103% 109% 108% 108% 12,100
C., K.l. & P.. 29% 29% 28% 28% .........
Chile Cop.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 4,100
Chino Cop.. 37% 38 37% 37% 2,500
Cent. Can.. 83% 83% 82 82% 3,900
Col.' F. & I. 47 47% 46% 47 1,800
Ciuc. Steel.- - 76% 76% 75% 75% 14,100
C. C. Sug.. 35% 35% 33% 31% 9,100
Dome M... 15% 15% 15% 15% 1,300
Erie .............. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,400

do. 1st pf. 30% 30.% 29% 30 1,200
Gen. Elec.. 164% 167% 164% 165 6,600
Gen. Mot... 187% 187% 184% 184% 9,500
Goodrich ... 72% 72% 70% 71% 3,300
Gt. Nor. pf. 96% 96% 96 96

do. ctfs... 46% 46% 45% 45%
lns. Cop.... 63% 53% 51% 52

Nickel. 26% 27 26% 26%
lnt. Paper.. -61 61 60 66
K. C. sou.. 24 24 23 % 2
Kcnn. Cop.. *34% 34% 33% 3f% 10,300 
' ' “ ' 67% 67% 66%. 66%

.. 45% 46% 44% 4&
48% 48% 4t% 16,900
19% 118% 11$% 12,200

W

1
77

Vt
77% 78 .....
77% 77% 21,500

3,400

25
1,000 

H2% 32,500 
1,100

125
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-The steam- ^ 
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of the Can- 

1, docked at 
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ming on the 
omery, M.G. - 
. etreet, To- 
,private and >

350n

10,800
4.200 

. 2,800
1.200

Int.

national trust
COMPANY, LIMITED
it KING ST: EAST :: TORONTO

Leh. Vat..
Max. Mot...
Mer. Marine 48

do. pref... 119% 119% 118% 118% .......
Mex. Pet... 179% 180% 178% 17?% 15,500 
Miami Cop. 24% 25 24% 2t- 1,200
Midv. Steel. 48% 49% 47% 4"!% 29,000 
Miss. Pac... 32 3344 31% 3>% 31.700

1,700
1,60040

50
\ 10

20
10

Miss. Pac... 32 33% 31% 3>% 31,700
Nor. & W.. 109% 110 108% 101% 2,800
Nat. Lead... 75 75 74% 74% 700
N.Y. Air Br. 118% 121 117% 118% 3,200
N. Y. C.... 79% 79% 79 79% 8.600
N.X., N.H.

& H............ 32% 32% 31% 32 4,400
North. Pac. *96% 96% 95% 95% 3,300
Pan.-Am. Pet *88% 89% 88% 88% 7,900
Penna. R.R. *45% 45% 44% 44% .........
Pleice Oil.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 14,200
P. Stl. Car. 81% 81% 80% 80% 200
Ry. Spring. 9.1 91 90 -90, 100
Ray Cons... 21% 21% 20% 21% 300
Heading ... 88% 88% 87% 87Î4 1 800
Rep. Steel.. 88 88 86 8? 700
Royal Dutch 111% 113% 111% 111)*

N. Y.. 111% 113% 111% 111.% 61,300 
Sine. Oil.... 66% 66% 64% 64% 38,600
South. Pac. 109% 109% 108% 108% 27.600 
South. Ry.. 31 31% 30% 30% 6,600
Studebaker.. 84% 84% 81% 82 13.400
Texas Co... 281 281 275 275 3,900
Tob. Prod 88% 88% 88% 88% .........
Un. Cig. St. 134 134% 133% 134% 2,600
H’),,0lL/ap - 135 136% 134% 135 600
U-C-F-dpf.. 77. 77 76 76% 4,900

f" 97 97% 95 96 7.400
U. S* steel. 104% 104% 103% 102% 138,800

do. prefi.. 114% lie 114% MB 
Utah Cop... 78
Utah Sec... 18 ..................
Willys-OŸér. 33% 34% 33%

Total sales—1.503,100»
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NEW YORK CURB.
A y Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows;

$

i Bid. Asked.
Beaver ..................
Buffalo .................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Extension
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKlnley-Darragh ................ 60

.1.85 
11.75

46 48y 62 1.001 ■ .V
43 46

QECTIVE. 3523
1 33 35

....7.37
...6.75

60he, mill lion |f4 
for Queen's 
nly twelve m 
g complete .5 
ng sent out S 
to subscribe f!
end oif tba ^ ;

5037
- 63

McIntyre ........................
Nlptoslng .....................
Peterson Lake - .....
Timiskamlng ..............
Vlpond ............................
West Dome Con.

1.90
12.60 600

78% 77% 77% 2.700109
ÈSU.X 4543 700.*.

23 6,500
là

IV

IV

✓

j

!a

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REQUEST k-
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg-, 
Toronto, Ont.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

CASTLE MINING CO.
and all other

fining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

4 Golborne St. t Toronto.

SOME RECESSIONS ‘ 
IN MINING STOCKS

Hollinger and McIntyre Show 
Firmness—Short Sales 

by Floor Traders.

Trading in mining stocks was lees 
active yesterday, the total of 246,000 
shares comparing with more than 300,000 
on the previous day, and there wae a 
dl®P°sHlon toward a shading of prices 
which floor traders helped along tty 
putting out short lines in various Issues 
with a fair measure of success. There 
was nbthing in the day's operations to 
cause uneasiness, however, and among 
mining men generally confidence to high 
that the present comparative lull to 
merely preliminary to a fresh, advance. 
Profit-taking will, of course, be a con
stant factor to b.e reckoned with, but 
short-selling, while it may find some 
stocks temporarily vulnerable, to not 
likely to receive much encouragement in 
the long run.

It was noteworthy that HolHnger and 
McIntyre did not show any tendency to 
move downward with the generality of 
stocks yesterday. The former, at yes
terday's best price, $7.49, was up six 
Pojfif® from Wednesdays closing price, 
altho four points of the advance was 
later yielded. McIntyre dipped to $1 86, 
but rebounded to $1.88, finishing on a 
parity with Wednesday. It is pretty 
generally assumed that McIntyre will go 
on a straight 20 per cent, dividend basils 
b^ore the end of the year. Dome Lake 
at 23% was another firm spot, an ad
vance of % being shown. Dome Ex
tension at 33 was off 1%, Porcupine 
Crown at 32% off 1%, Davidson sagged 
a. Point to 69. and Kirkland Lake at 50 
also showed the loss of a point. Wasa- 
pika at 61, and Baldwin at 38 were 
steady. Fractional looses were sustained 
b/ Nowray at 18%, Porcupine V.N.T. at 
24%, and West Dome at 15.
.With silver motionless at New York at 
*1.11 an ounce, there was no fresh sti
mulus afforded the Cobalt stocks and 
losses were the rule. Nlptoslng at $12.00 
£as ott 85c a share; La Rose, sold 3% 
’°w.e,r at49%and was then offered down 
to 46. Other declines included McKinley- 
parragboff? points M 61; Adanac. off 
a point at 23%; Beaver down 1% at 46%; 
Trethewey down 2 at 4c, and Mining Cor
poration, off five points at $1.90. Timto- 
kamlng, however, remained firm at 44.

heaxry buying of Timis- 
kaming from -Now York for several days.

INTENSIVE
MINING

OPERATIONS
HAVE

COMMENCED
ON THE

WEST
TREE
MINES

THE MOST SPECTACU
LAR MINING PROPERTY 
OF THE SHINING TREE 
CAMP.

Additional machinery and 
boilers have been arranged 
for by the engineer.

r
Cyanide Installation and Much 

Larger Mill Are Required 
by Mine.

According to a repqrt Just received 
^om„Mlne Manager W. J. Evered, the 
Davidson Is now showing up remarkably 

600-foot level the ore body 
is 50 feet wide, and carries values of $19 
per ton. As anticipated, sulphides are 
coming in, and," therefore, amalgamation 
la not making anything like a complete 
extraction of tho precious metal. The rel 
ccvery to, however, over $12 per ton. But 
one assay of tailings, high In sulphides, 
gave $92. It to plain that the mine must 
have a eyanide installation and a much 
larger mill.

Mr. Evered is a cautious, level-headed 
Englishman, not given to exaggeration, 
and he reports that the roll! heads have 
varied from 
must be a

MONDAY IS 
THE LAST DAY 
FOR STOCK AT
28 CENTS

The results obtained from 
the sinking and development 
of the open cuts and explor
ation of the veins will be an
nounced from time to time.

Authentic information wfll 
be forthcoming.

We advise the purchase of 
this stock.

to $152 per ton. There 
body of high-grade ore 

In tho mine, or the recovery would not 
be so substantial. In view of the serious 
losses, with a free milling -plant, with a 
large, modern mill, which 1» now con
templated, the Davidson will1 become a 
very important producer.

' $25* 
large

S. R. Clarke.

HYDROPLANE SERVICE
TO SHINING TREE SOON

V

The growing importance of the new gold 
camp at West Shining Tree is compelling 
the adoption of new methods of service. 
It was definitely stated yesterday that Is
bell, Plant & Co. Intended to operate a 
hydrbplane between Sudbury and Shining 
Tree, a distance of between 60 and 70 
miles. Parties left last evening for Buf
falo to purchase the plane, and it is ex
pected to be giving service In the north 
country Inside of a few weeks.

Unless there are restrictions against a 
wireless Installation, 4t is also contem
plated to put one in operation between 
the We»t—Tree station on the C. N. R. 
and the iVasapika mine, which is about 
the centre of the Shining Tree camp. The 
landing for the hydroplane wMl also be 
at the lake adjoining the Wasaplka The 
road between West Tree and the camp 
to reported unusually busy Just now, up
wards of twenty-five engineers and others 
passing in and out every day.

SEND YOUR ORDER 
NOW TO YOUR 

BROKER

ISBELL, PLANT&CO.
Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO

FIRE AT PORCUPINE

South Porcupine, May 15.—Fire which 
broke out here about one o'clock this 
afternoon destroyed most of the buildings 
on Golden avenue, including the Maple 
Leaf and Dagnals Hotel and other build
ings. The fire Jumped across the street 
to Bruce avenue, burning 
Canada Supply Company’s 
Porcupine Herald office, the residence of 
W. Wilson, and a store belonging to S. 
Slotneck. The Timmins fire department 
left Timmins at 1.30 p.m„ and the fire is 
now reported to be under control.

FIND ON FARAGH PROPERTY.

On the Faragh property, situated on 
the north side of the Kerr Lake-Majestic, 
a find, which may prove Important, to 
reported to have been made. In a vein 
some five inches in width," about two or 
three inches of cobalt and ntccolite were 
encountered, with silver values running 
several thousand oupces to the ton. The 
property was involved In litigation for 
some time, and was sold at auction a 
few months ago to Pete Faragh for $10,- 
200 A prominent Cobalt mining company 
had bid $10,100.

the Northern 
store and The

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Supplied by Heron 4c Co.)
Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Bell Tel.... 130% 130% 130 130% 138
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 1,570
Can. Oar... 31% 33% 31% 33

92 90 91
698
750do. pref... 90 __

_43teel of Can. 65% 66% 6o 
98% ..................

66% 1,870
96do. pref... _ . ,

Det. Rails.. 106% 106% 106 106%
Can. Steam. 46 47 46 47 ’ 1,166

do. pref... 85% 85% 85% *85% " 37t
Brazilian .. 57% 58 67% 58 570

68 68% 68 68% - 260

768

Can. Cem..
do. pref... 101 ..................... .....

Spanish R.. 22% 22% 22 22
do. pref... 92 92% 91% 9

Smelters ... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Gen. Elec... 115 115% 115 115%
Scotia .......... 70 70 69 69
Atl. Sugar.. 32% 32% 32

do. pref... 87%
Loco.................. 68

Banks—
Commerce.. 201%
Royal .
Moleons

15
1,020

985
275
145
126

32 143
511'68 '67% 68 295

6
212% ... ...........

... 197%...............................
Merchants’. 189 189 188% 188% 88

War Loan—

h
10

99% ... . . 16,000
1931 ------------- 98% ... .................. - 200
1937 ....I... 100% 100% 100% 100% 1,500

Victory Loan —
100% 100% 100% 100% 13.300 
102 ... .!. ... 11.950 
105% 106% 106% 106%
100% 100% 100% 100%
104% 1(H% 104% 101%

1925

1522
1927
1937 5,800

21.100
145,860

1923 .
1833
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSt,

Electrical
Bargains

High-Class Wall Papers Bargain—Men’s Suits $17.75Friday Bargain 33c
Regularly 76c to $1.50 |------- FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Electric KHchen 
Fixtures, $1.50

In white enamel or 
nickel finish, with por
celain key socket. Any 
length supplied lip to 3 
ft overall.

*y
Special purchase of imported 

Wall Papers, of exceptional style 
for living-rooms, halls, dining
rooms ant| bedrooms.

At Less ^Than Factory Prices
Variety

mm
• / / 

El m

*.
of new treat-Great

ments in ^fwall papers, including 
tapestries and fabric weaves — 
chintzes arid floral designs—new
est color treatments of rich shades 

free except with other fixtures pur- of blues a id tans, also soft neu- 
chased at the same time. tral and svbdued tones—many of

these pap4l|s are special width of 
22 inches. Regular values 75c to 
$1.50. Ex ra special, 33c.

di 1Without shade. Reg
ularly $3.00. To
day, $1.50.

Not i n s t a lied

■
£?a

LocalT y jvi»
fs/

m 1; Shades, as shown, painted green 
on top and white underneath. 10 
inches in diameter. Only when 
ordered with above fixture. Each, 
35c.

T<

STlOPE WALL PAPERS FOR BEDROOMS, 7c 
! . Regularly 12y2c to 15c 
| CUT-OUT BORDERS, 3c YARD

Fancy Mripe patterns, in combination, with floral cut-out 
borders, mtjce attractive bedrooms—colored in pink, blue and 
white, witl£grey and silver mica.

More 
< Peg

.
A great chance to get ev^yday suit's at a special 

price. Single-breasted, two and three-button, soft roll, 
semi-fitted models. Made from smart tweeds, in shades of 
grey and brown. Attractive pattern effects. Sizes 3i to 
44. Friday bargain, at $17.75.

Men’s Combination Bath and Dressing Gowns, $6.95
Made from soft, comfortable blanket cloths, in rich 

shades. Oriental and Gothic pattern effects. Sizes 36 to 
46. Friday bargain, at $6.95.

Men’s Odd Tweed Trousert, $2.95.
Dark shades of grey and brown—well tailored and 

finished with regular pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 
to 44. Friday bargain, $2.95.

Youths’ “First Long Trouser” Suits at $14.95
Especially designed for the young man adopting his 

first suit of “longs.” Made from smart tweeds, in vari
ous shades of brown and grey. Trencher model, with all- 
around belt and form-fitting models. Medium height vests 
—narrow trousers, finished with five pockets, belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 36. Today, $14.95.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Tungsten Bulbs
40-watt, 28c each, 3 for $0c,

- box of 5 $1.30.
60-watt, 35c each, 3 for 95c, 

box of 5 for $1.55.
Simpson's—Slx\h Floor.

Framed Pictures, $2.98
English colored landscapes,

Dutch canals, etc. Framed in
handsome stippled antique gilt 
frame with corners artistically 
treated. Size about 14 x 22. 
inches outside. Special, today, 
$2.98. *

Pictures for Your Summer Home,
2 for 25c

Wide assortment of attractive 
little pictures, 4x6 to 6x9 inches.
In gumwood, oak and gilt frames. 
Complete with colored prints, 
sdpia arid black and white. To- - 
day, 2 for, 25c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Steamer Trunks, $7.95
Canvas-Covered Steamer Trunks, 

with heavy bumpers, divided tray, 
cowhide straps. Good strong trunk.
32, 34, 35 and 40 Inches. Today, 57.95. i

Club Bags, $5.95
Walrus or Crepe Grain Fabrikold 

Club Bags, double high handles, fabri- 
koid lined. Two pockets. Sizes 16 and 
18 inches, 95.95.

■

V
• Theri 
Toron tl 
unanini 
trades 
er up ] 
for a u

fi
3

Vanished Tile Papers, Friday Bargain, 23c
New patterns, in tile and block effects, for kitchens, stairways, 

bathrooms a*'«d shops—green, blue, brown and mixed colorings.
5 I

I ofFancy'Celling Paper, 7c
Regularly 13o.

Fancy c@*le design, in silver mica on white and cream grounds— 
suitable for rooms and halls-

8 great d 
eary v 
Ideal a 
foreign 
than tr 
the Ui 
knowlei 
eonntri 
to thei 
which t 
time w 
would i 
Compel

I Store Opens 8.30. Closes 5.30 Daily
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor

Basement Bargains
Household Hardware, China and Glassware

Wear-Ever Aluminum Wind
sor Kettles, $1.98

Phone Main 7841.
Brush Floor Brooms, 69c

1 commei
act
legal w 
by thos 
and lab 
peed wa 
some n 
was w 
ganda, 
Toronto 
the well 
Bipeg. I 
owing t 
on aomi 
ronto cj

12 inches wide. An excellent 
household broom, with long handle. 
Today, each, 69c.

-
.£e Men! $4 to $6 Hats, $3.45Si

m

Remarkable Friday Bargain
m A very useful kettle for pot 

roasts, boiling, preserving, etc.; 
capacity about 4 quarts. Com
plete with aluminum cover; 42.50 
value. Today. 51.98.

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM 
8TEWPANS, 35c.

1-qt. size, 60c value. Today, 35c.
Aluminum Tea Kettles, 

high-grade- make

75c and 95c Caps at 49c
désigna* To^Vc”* Boya~Bis afl80rtment ot ^ades and fancy

Children’s Straw Hats, 69c
Jack Tar and turban shapes/ in Canton 

Simpson’»—Main Floor

n Kitchen Mrrors
Oak finished or 

frames. Size.of glass. 7x9 in., 
60c; 9 x 12 in. 65c; 10 x 14 in.,

white wood sell
late
this prd 
tied on 
ployer» 
the tlm 
vest, thl 

(to be r

8 Be.
Suit Cases, $4.95Royal Floor Wax, 49c

Cloth Lined Heavily Reinforced Fibre 
Suit Cases. Heavy outside straps, deep 
leather corners. Swing handle, good 
fasts and lock. Sizes 24 and 26 Inches. 
54.95.

" ■ A very superior make, 1-lb. 
tins, today, 49c.

a very
„ , , and superior
finish, 4-qt. size, today, 53.25; 5- 
qt. size, 53.95.

Aluminum Saucepans, 2-qt size, 
90c value; today. 69c.

ReguWly up to 51.60. 
braids. Today, 69c.« Grey Enamel 

Potato Pots J2 This 
the T< 
are di’ 
versai

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.m
' ■ Men’s $1.25 Shirts at 59cAluminum Strainers

WITH HANDLE.
6 inches diameter, today, 75c- 

7 Inches diameter. 95c; 8 inches 
diameter, 41.15.
Tumbler and 

Tooth Brush 
Holders

Nickel
brass. Complete 
with screws. To
day, 79c.

Bargains in Rugs
Oriental Rugs Only $18.75

With cov-

Paints and 
Brushes

At Bargain Prices

•4er—6 quart 
«dze. today;

gether 1 
yeeterdé 
general 
words i 
of the 
being £ 
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Fancy hairline stripes, also white, with 
jacquard fronts. Coat style. Soft French 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 91-25. 
Today, 59c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 49c
Shirts and Drawers. Natural shade. 

Elastic rib cuffs and ankles. Sizes,*34 to 
42. Regularly 76c. Today, per garment,

\Bj 65c.If Three dozen Hand-Made Heavy Wool Quality Japanese Rugs. Thick, 
deep pile, rich colorings. Size 3x6 feet Today 918.75.1

w. Glass Shelves, size 5 x 24 or 
80 inches, 
complete
brackets and screws. Today," 91.98. 

Bathroom Medicine

(d-Heavy plate glass, 
with nickel-plated Reversible Smyrna Rugs, 

Special, $2.95
Tapestry Rugs, Special, 

$15.95
To clear, 60 Scotch and Cana

dian-made Tapestry Rugs. Size 9 
x 9 ft Today, $15.95.

Rag Rugs at $1.79
Large Rugs,' in striped and mix

ed colorings, with border effects. 
Size 3 ft x 6 ft 3 in. Today 41.79.

tV * plated
Cabinets. ;

white enamel finish. Size 12% x 
16% inches. Bevel plate glass mir
ror in door; 36 only to .sell to- lumbler Holders 
day at, each 95.69. NtrkM , + ,

Glass Towel Bars. % x IS. 24 brast-^Today *590 J
JO inches long. Complete with Soap nlsh^s to I. 

nickel-plated brass posts and . attach on wall» to V screws; $2.00 to $2.50 value. To- day, 59c V
day. each $1.49. Simp.on’s-Basement,

Reversible Rugs, in mixed, mot
tled effects, in brown, red, and 
blue shades. Size 27 x 61 inches. 
Today, $2.95.

Duplex Varnish Stain, 
39c Quartr

49c.* 1
Order Early, 1000 Quarts Oply at This .

Prie».
Light oak, dark oak, for floors and 

interior woodwork. Stains and varn
ishes q.t one operation. Gives a dur
able glossy finish. Easily renewed.

Cocoa Mats «I $1.10
Strongly made, with heavy 

brush, well bound. Size 14 x 24 
inches, at 51.10.

Men’s Suspenders, Sfljc
Duplex Brand—pulley back. Solid elas

tic web. Regularly 60c. Today, 33c.

Men’s Neckwear, 47c
Made large flowing-end style. A large 

assortment of silks, in big variety of pa£f 
terns and colors. Regularly 75c, 51.00. 
Friday bargain, 47c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Washable Bath Mats, $1.95
A special purchase enables us to offer this bargain. All cotton, wash

able blue and white Bath Mats. Tile patterns. Size 2 ft 8 In. x 4 ft. 
6-in. Today, 51-95.

Bargains in Kitchen China and Glass
White Rimmed Pudding Bowls
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Majestic White Enamel, 59c Pint
High Gloss White Enamel, for In

side or outside use, op metal, wicker 
and woodwork.

: Casseroles, 59c
7-inch green or brown Ameri

can Casseroles, with covers. Each 
69c.

■sFour bowls—% pint, 1 pint, 1% 
pint, 2 pint. Today, the four for

-

Remnants! Feltol and Oilcloth at 43c Square Yard69c.S )>
English Jelly Moulds

Regular Values, 69c and 79c Yard.
A clean-up of all short lengths and ends of Felt Base Oilcloth, and 

heavy canvas back quality. Various widths and assorted patterns. To
day, to clear, per square yard, 43c.

Rubberset Brushes, 
Bargain 25c

800 only Rubberset Brushes, 2 
inches wide. Black bristle for apply" 
ing varnish, paint or enamel.

Mixing Bowls, 39c
3- qt. size large Mixing Bowls. 

Today, each 39c.
4- qt. size, each 65c.

Little Boys’ Reefers, $4.95■><
Pint size, each, 65c; 

size, each 85c.
Guernsey Biotrn, White-Lined 

Salt Boxes, today, each 59c.

quart

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.v: Spring Weight, Regularly $6.50 to $10.50
« , or Sizes 4 to 10 Years.

, °n,jr the l°t- Left-overs from our season’s regu
lar selling. Double-breasted standard models, and a few with all- 
around loose belt. Not every size in every pattern, but all sizes 

Blue serges, grey homespune, brown and grey 
mixed tweed effects. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Friday bargain 54.95.

Boy*’ Spring Overcoats at $9.85
Regularly $13.50.

Cereal Jars, 59c
5 to 20-lb. capacity, large House

hold or Cereal Jars. White Eng
lish ware. Regular price 65c to 

I $1.25. Today special, each 59c. 
Decorated

;12c and 15c Odd Plates at 
10c Each

Electric Wall Paper Cleaner. Today, 
package, 19c.

Stickfast Dry Paste, 1 lb. package.
Drapery Remnants—Bargains

No Phone or Mail Orders.
100 dozen only, odd decor

ated Tea and Breakfast Plates. 
Blue and green decoration. To
day. 8.30 a.m., 10c.

One-Third to One- Half Off Regular Prleee.
Etor today we have arranged for a complete clearance of every 

short end fend remnant In the Drapery Department. Useful and 
desirable goods left over from busy selling.

iEnglish Covered
Vegetable Dishes. Regularly $1,50. 
Today, each 89c.

20c.

Pure Turpentine, 16-ounce bottles. 
Today, 83c.

Berry Bros.’ Floor War, 1 lb. tltis,
at 33c.

Aluminum Paint, 2-oz. bottles lie. 
Simpson’»—Sixth Floor. ^

Clover Leaf Dmnerware
Dinner Plates, each 20c.
Tea Plates, each 16c.
Bread and Butter Plates, each 

13c.
Soup Plates, eadh 20c.
Fruit Saucers, each 9c.

, Oatmeal Dishes, each 12c. 
Platters, 49c, 79c, $1.49.
Covered Vegetable Dishes. $1.39. 
Cups and Saucers for 19c.

Half fe-dozen large tables loaded with remnants of tapestries, 
velours, cfesement cloths, chintzes, nets, scrims, marquisettes, 
madras mjlslins, etc. Lengths 1 to 4 yards. Every piece a bar
gain. Tooky, one-third to one-half off regular prices. 

ë Simpson’s—Fourth Floor,

Sizes 32 to 86 only.
35 Coats in this lot, consisting of 

brown mixed herringbone tweeds 
and homespuns. Slip-on and ,trench, 
or models. Some with patchr pock
ets, others vertical 
Shoulders and sleeves

Cups and Saucers for 13c
300 dozen thin white ovide

shape Cups and Saucers. Friday 
special, cup and saucer, 13c. 

Blue or

(Com
:

green decorated Cups 
and Saucers. Today, each 18c.

Odd Cups. Each 8c—300 dozen ' 
odd white English Cups only. 
Today, each 8c.

slash pockete. 
, _ lined only.

Sizes 14 to 18 years. Friday bar
gain, $9.85.

»
1

DO YOUR FRIDAY MARKETING IN SIMPSON’S
Finest ~

R
■ k Boys’ Suits at $5.95

85 Boys’ Durable Suits, in brown 
striped cottonade.

TCanned Peas, 
2 Tins 25c

Fresh Fish From Lake and Sea>?? Olyi$10.50 50-Piece Cottage Set, $7.95

f
Fresh-Caught Whitefish, lb...................................
Fresh-Caught Salmon Trout, lb........................ .
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Flounders, lb................
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Haddock, lb................
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Cod Steaks, lb............
Fresh-Caught Halibut Steaks, lb..........
Red Spring Seq. Salmon, in piece, lb..............
Red Spring Seq Salmon Steak®, lb................
Smoked Finnaq Haddles, lb.................... ..
Smoked Boneless Fillets, lb. ...........................

„ , ., Semi-Norfolk
model, bloomer pants, with strap 
and buckle at knee. Sizes 6 to 13 
years. Friday bargain, $5.95.

ma
■ > Vî ■ !25 only «impiété sets. Pretty green border decoration. Sets consist tohli

Ing,3000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, 
Per tin, 17c. Only flve| tins to a <ms- 
tomer. row1

Boys’ Sweater Coats and Pull- 
‘ over Sweaters, $1.49

Manu f a c turers’ Samples and 
broken lines. Coats have close-fit
ting collar, two pockets.

Pullovers have drop roll collar, 
plain and fancy knit. All sizes. Reg
ularly $2.60 and $3.00. Today, 41.49.

s.Finest Canned Com. Tin, 20c. 
iQOne Car Standard Granulated Sugar.

Lenox Soap, 7 bars for 49c.
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag, per 

bag, $1.49.
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. 65c.
California Raisins, 

currants, lb., 21c.

••see••»•»**11 yest
$28.50 Wedgwood & Co. Set, $19.95

A very pretty pink rosebud border decoration. Gold line on handles 
and edges. Excellent quality thin Wedgwood & Co. ware, 97 pieces To- 
day, set $19.95.

to
Lie- boISimpson Quality Meats—Government Inspected

Shoulder Roast, choice beef, lb.
Blade Roast, prime, lb............
Round Roast, vary tender, lb..............
Brisket, lean cuts, for boiling, lb. ...
Rack, fresh inspected veal, lb,-........................................
Loin (flank off), fresh inspected veal, lb.'.".".','”."”**.*.” 
Breakfast Bacon, boneless, mild, by the piece, lb. 1.111*1 
Ea8iflr3t Shortening, 3-lb. pails, grôss weight, pall .....
Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, pail ..

Poi> Ci'

hlbhDainty China Dinner Set, $38.75 a substitute Sor

Finest Cooking Molasses, tin. 146. 
Perfection Baking Powder, two tins

............... moiSimgeon’s—Mein FloorBeautiful thin white translucent china. A 
’ I*ik rosebud border decoration. Gold line 

Pieces. Today, the set $38.75.

earn

Ivery new and dainty 
on handles and edges, 97 tary

carsTVo87c. ISimpson’s—Basement. coi'I Finest Creamery Butter, Jb^ 6 Sc.i »IELo!b®r6 LâmaâdedI •••*••»•••*
• *' foun.1iff ( ‘c foiy iV •au,«

f.\ ■■*- a
f

V
: i

>

Furniture Bargains
Solid i quarter-cut oak, colonial design, has heavy double top, 

one lined irawer for cutlery. Bevelled plate mirror. Regularly 
938.75. TO lay, $32.76.

Buffet, $29.76—Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Shaped bevelled plate mirror. Regularly 989.75. Today. $29.75.

Kitchen Cupboards, 
$17.95.

Elm, golden finish, top has 
two shelves and double glass 
doors. Base has two drawers 
and large cupboard. Regulaxly 
922.75. Today, $17.96.

Kitchen Cabinets, $38.95
Oak case, has tilting flour bin, 

with sifter. 7-piece glass spice 
set. Roll shutter front, white 
enamel interior, porcelgln ex
tension shelf, imetal bread 
drawer. Regularly $48.75. To
day, 538.95.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor

Set of Dining Chairs, 
$31.75 ,

Quarter-Cut oak, full leather 
seats, five small and one arm 
chair. Regularly $40.00. Today, 
set, 531.75.

Extens’on Tables, $20.45
QtiaHer-cOt oak, 46-inch top. 

Pedesjtaj, base, with shaped feet. 
Regularly $25.75. Today, $20.48.

Extension Table, $36.60 — 
Quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish. Massive pedestal 
base. 48-lrfch top. extends to 8 
feet, feegularly $46.50. Today, 
936.50.

Com Brooms, 57c
Four strifig, well made, med

ium weight, 1,000 to sell today, 
at, each 57c.

Linens and Staples at 
Friday Prices

$2.50 Damask Table Napkins at $1.98
,In assorted designs. Size 20 x 20 inches. Bargain, to

day, per dozen, $1.98.

$2.00 Damask Table Cloths at $1.49
Splendid quality for general service. Size 62x62 inches. Bar

gain, today, each 91.49.

$6.00 Lunch Cloths at $3.95
Filet lace design. Size 64 x 64 inches. Round. Bargain, today, 

each $3.95.

50c Crash Roller Towelling, 39c.
All-linen Scotch, with red border. 17 inches wide. Bargain 

today, yard, 39c.

$2.25 Hemstitched Huck Towels at $1.48
With fancy damask borders. Size 22 x 40 inches. Bargain 

today, pair 51-48.

29c Stripe Flannelette at I $3.50 Cream Suiting Flan- 
24c Yard. nel at $2.50.

Broadcloth finish—58 Inches 
wide. Bargain today, per yard 
92.50.

Pink, blue and fawn stripes. 
29 inches wide. Bargain to
day, yard 24c.

75c Horrockses’ Stripe Shirtings at 49c.
32 inches wide, in blue, black or fawn stripes. Bargain to

day, yard, 49c.
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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